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crook of my own party, as I felt a
sort of responsibility for him.
"I hope you of New Mexico will
take every possible step to eliminate
the use of money from politics. You
need a severe corrupt practices net.
strongly enforced, it Is your first business to govern yourselves. Your con-
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ALL AMERICAN

stitution Is thoroughly concervative; I
don't think there can be any complaint on that score. Without a good
PRISQNERSNQW
corrupt practices act, however, the
honest man is always at the mercy
of the knave. You must have the
right kind of men behind the law. A
III CUSTODY
man must first of all be a good husband and father, but that Is not all;
he must be clean and honest in both
business and politics; not the kind of
a man who has a compartment conscience and who is straight on Sun- Those Taken Later May Not Former Idol of Mexican People
day to make up for being crooked all
Declares Absurd Rumor of
Fare so Well Is Ominous
the week. If a man, like the
I discharged on the Little
Alliance of His Country With
Word Given Out By Mexican
GOOD
Missouri, is willing to steal In your
ALL
to
willing
steal
interest, he will be
Japan,
Army Officers,
from you in his own interest. You
be
can
must have representatives who
trusted to preserve the rights of the
PLEASED WITH ACTION
People
of
people against the corporations and FIFTEEN ARE CAPTIVES
to
in
Strong
Address
Predicted
Statehood
Immediate
also to give the corporations every asIN CASAS GRANGES JAIL OF AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Enthusiastic surance of their legal rights.
New Mexico By Rough Rider Last Night;
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its missionaries.
The trouble started
from a false report spread by coolies
a
policeman
that
had kicked a coolie
to death In the foreign concession.
A mob quickly gathered.
Sallori
were landed from two foreign gunboats and assisted the police and volunteer militia l:i controlling the
crowd until the arrival of a thousand
Chinese troops from Wu Chang, acrnso
the Yang Tse river, the foreigners
then yielding tbe field to tbe Chinese
soldiers, who prove,) Inefficient. The
mob grew larger, shops were raided
and missiles were soon flying. Tbe
luntion became so serious that the
foreign sailors were ordered to fire.
As a result, ten Chinese were killed
and several wounded.
The eltv then
gradually quieted down, although It
was kept under martial law for a time,
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Nitro Glycerine Exploded Under
Building Occupied By Troops;

BURIED

Reported Several
men Were Injured,

BELIEVED REBELS NOW
SURROUND BORDER CITY
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Crowds Greet Distinguished Visitor and Banquet at Alvar-ad- o EOISIXG UECKITIOX ACCORIEI
Army
11 1. UK
Mobilization
of
Believes
on
Short
Overland
JCOl'GH
COUKL
RinF.lt
Hiked
Will
Be
Attended By Half Hundred Prominent New Mexicans,
Roosevelt, ex
Colonel Theodore
on Border Is Friendly ManRations to Chihuahua Where
Is One of Most Brilliant Events in City's Social History.
president of the United States, colonel
of the Rough Riders, statesman nnd
They Are to Face Civil Court ifestation Which Will Help THIRTEEN LOSE LIVES
explorer, and for ten years continu
Diaz in Restoring Peace,
SEVENTEEN WOUNDED
government," said to do nothing but say how well I ously in the public eye in the I niteil
for Sedition.
"The national

think of you that would be not only Stutes. received a welcome to Ainu
easy, but true because I have a pe- querque and to New Mexico In this
By Morulas: Journal Bntwlal IaMd Wlrtl
culiar feeling for you of this terri- city last night which was worthyHun-of I Br Morning Journnl Special l.wwd Wire
Rome, March 15.
General Her- tory, the people of the great plains the distinction of the visitor.
El Paso, Tex., March 15. Assurance
N'Av
over
all
from
visitors
of
dreds
I
was
in
Rocky
and the
mountains.
of the safety of all Americans now nardo, the Mexican former secretary
tbe cow business myself for a good Mexico flocked In to see and hear the
who came here from Paris,
"most strenuous private citizen" of confined In Mexican prisons Is given of warrecently
long time. I lived west of the Missishe completed the first
where
Albu- in an official statement
to
reception
his
America,
at
and
issued
sippi. When I was elected president
part of his military mission as tbe
by an enthusiquerque
marked
was
tonight.
I felt that I was the first president
representative of President Diaz, to
To use the Juarez
who had ever been really at home in asm which was ebullient.
Americans now prisoners will bo day gave his view of the Mexican sit
was
RooBevelt,
it
Mr.
of
words
the short grusg country; and so I was "bully," and the hard working com given trials in the civil courts on uation.
able to do certain things. .For instance.
He predicted that the revolution
on the reception has the satis charges of sedition against the Mexistart the national irrigation policy of mittee
would soon be over anil expressed sat
sin
president's
the
former
of
faction
the government, Just because I knew cere assurance that he was in every can government, but hereafter all
Isfaetlon ut the action of the United
the needs of the west. I knew how particular
whether citizens of the States In concentrating troops along
not been made good.
necessary it was to put water on the
Colonel Roosevelt wns accompanied United States, or not, may be subject tbe frontier. He was convinced that
"I will go further and say that it
land In the west; und I also knew
of the American gov
govby former Governor Captam to the death penalty under summury the good-wiof
duty
the
no
less
here
the
has been
If
yield
would
land
how
much
the
Mexico, and churnc
townrd
ernment
Llowel
in
Major
H.
W.
George
Curry,
But
Arizona.
ernment to admit
procedure.
the water was put on. I had to per- lyn, D. J. Leahy and other old com millltnry
terlzed the reports of an alliance be
the
Mexican
the case of New Mexico there was
statement
The
from
people
our
eastern
of
against
rades who went down to El Paso to
absolutely no reason for not redeem-in- g suade some
was Issued relative to the tween his country and Japan
from both standpoints. In the first greet him nnd escort him into New oficlals
the United States as absurd.
Imnow
who
foreigners
the promise. I am disappointed place they did not understand
ate
seventeen
how Mexico. The train from the soutn
among
General Reyes has been In Europe
and chagrined not to come
Casus
necessary it was to get the water on arrived at S:30 o clock, and by tne prisoned In the federal Jail at Amerifor more than a year and has shIiI
you today to greet you as citizens of
are
them
of
Fifteen
Grandes.
Rut the land, and In the next place the time It put In an appearance the sta cans. Pending their trials they will be he had no Idea of returning home for
the new state of New Mexico.
seen the counthe present, his reason being that his
tlon platform and the verandas of the
that is no matter; you will be a state few of them who had you
due to prisoncould grow Alvarado and adjoining available given the consideration
see where
return might be Interpreted us a de
of the union very soon, and I want try did not
In comCuellar,
Colonel
war.
ers
of
sage Roace were packed with people. As
you to make New Mexico a state of anything where you only had.
Grandes, Is suffering sire to profit politkallf by the dis
Casus
at
mand
They did not know that nil the colonel, showing the celebrated from wounds, and as soon ub he Is able turbed conditions.
which the whole union will he proud. brush.
"The Internal situation In Mexico,"
I hope you will take your citizenship that was necessary was to put the teeth In the usual expansive smile, to move, the prisoners will be marched
rev
stopped from the car he was greeted 170 miles to Chihuahua to face the he said, "by reason of the
duties seriously. I want to see. you a water on.
"So thp thing that would be piens-ente- with volleys of cheers, while the New civil courts.
olullon, has not the gravity attributed
progressive slate. I am a progressive,
to me would
be merely to State band struck up a patriotic airto It. I am sure the rebellion cannot
and I don't see how a mun can be a
Tbe two other foreigners are EuroHe was Immediately met by Mayor pean "soldiers of fortune" who have last more than two months, as Prcs
good westerner, or for that matter a speak how I admire you, hew I beI John W. Elder, the governor ami fought in Central American revolu- Ident Plaz possesses the influence and
lieved in the pioneers and how
good American, If he Is not progresscommittee,
force necessary to crush It and bring
ive. We must all either go forward want to talk of your duties to your- staff, and the reception
tions.
and escorted between cheering crowds
nr fall back. It would be Impossible selves and to the union when the terIn cells in the about peace.
confined
are
men
Tbe
; ln the pant, the strength
of the
state. Of eop.rse, I to the north verando of tbe Alvarado adobe prison and are under guard of
for a great democracy to remain Brent ritory becomes
revolutionists consisted In the depend
if it did not go forward. I want you want to see it A progressive state. 'Not where he made a few brief remarks Mexican soldiers.
conrations
Their
to
appreciation
n.
and
progressibe, But I do not of commendation
to lie progressive, but not progressive only am I
sist of Riich as can be spared them erne they were able to put on It hands
easy
with the bridle oft.' Preechln' work see how any westerner, indeed I do not the Boy Scouts of Santa Fe and AI from the military stores,
for the of their followers who found
up
erect
You
were
drawn
who
fl
see how any reel American can be buquerque,
trace work.
la an nonpflsnrV
town, about 150 miles southwest of EI to pass from Mexican to American
new
brand
statuesque
In
their
go
ihend,
but anything else. If you do not make and
have ot to be able to
Paso, has received no food supplies territory und back again Into Mexico
you also have got to be able to hold progress you are going to slip back; uniforms at the station in his honor. since March 6, when the battle was Now the American troops will guard
In
his
outspoken
was
buck when the wagon tries to runiynu cannnt stand still. Either you The
the frontier and the guarantee of
xpresslons of surprised admiration at ,dfought ut which the Insurrectos were- American neutrality, according to the
will go forward or will fall back, one
over you going down hill. t
cfeated.
Is
He
scouts.
by
your
the
the showing made
of ihe 0ther. n(, according to my
"Mere details of the form of
Colonel Manuel Tamborel, military treaties between the two countries,
deeply interested in the Boy Scout
are not the essentials, as ypf t js impossible for a great
"commander
at Juarez, said "tbe Ameri will be effectively carried out.
a
tpeech
of
movement, and his little
to the real essentials ,' mocrncy to cense being progressive
"The revolutionists cannot now re- cans
been shot and will not
not
have
approboys
was
un-A man
m lo not aIso (,(.n(,p being cither few minutes to the
honesty and efficiency.
ceive further help. In addition, the
to
be.
reported
has
Colonel
Cuellar
loudly
cheered.
nnd
government
troops of the Mexican
fit for public office is unfit, however lttrp.,t or democratic. I want yon to priate and sincere
Colonel Roosevelt Immediately re- us here and to Mexico City. It is th? have occupied the principal strat.'gl
elected, unfit as Lorimer, elected by hp progressive; but I do not believe
men
a
to
trial.
give
the
fair
intention
Alvarado,
In
the
,n beiniT progressive
a legislature is unfit, anu union
with the bridle tired to his rooms
the number of rebels
greeting with This does not mean the same con- enl positions and
flovernor Haskell of Oklahoma, elect off. I want you to mule! good prog- and after exchanging
will diminish dally.
given
foreigners
to
will
he
sideration
Ethel,
he
Miss
daughter.
ed by direct vote, Is unfit. It is the ress; but I have not yet seen any his wife and
"With reference to our relations to
and was heretofore captured."
duty of your citizens to remove the time yet in any movement where reappeared a short time later which
United States, I firmly believed
tbe
at
said
he
Colonel
Tamborel
first
theater,
stain of such men as these from pub- there was not almost as much need escorted to the Elks'
loyalty of the American government
foreignforty
been
advised
had
that
people.
with
was packed to the doors
lic life.
the assembling of
of breeching work as off trace work.
appearance on the platform was ers had been captured, but later said and I am convinced
You have got to be able to haul a His
He said be the American troops on the frontier
which com- the report was Incorrect.
an
ovation
signal
for
the
P.ESPONSIRLK
only object a friendly manl
wagon forward; but you have also got
MAY' MEXICO
pelled him to wait for several min- hail not received the names of the has as Its
FOR HIS PRESIDENCY.
to ha able to pull it back, especially
testation toward Mexico, which Mex
commencing his address. Americans.
before
utes
adColonel Roosevelt opened his
when you are going down hill. I also
It is said citizens of the United b o highly appreciates, for besides In
Every Inch of standing room in the
tribute to
want you to remember that the mere theater was occupied.
dress with a warm
Flags nnd States now fighting In the Insurrecto surlng neuterallty It represents con
his
and her people. Half of
details of formal government are un
bunting in profusion decorated the ranks number 000. The largest force sidcrable help lu putting down the
regiment had been recruited In New essential compared to the vital
and theater. The colonel was Is with Captain Oscar C. Creighton, rebellion.
stare
and w' .bout bis Hernials of honesty and
Tbe talk of an alliance on the part
Mexico, ho said,
very briefly by Mayor Elder who has been active In blowing up
presented
regiment hn would never have been you will tolerate unfitness In yoVir and at once plunged Into his speech, railroad bridges. Government officials of Mexico and Japan as opposed to
president.
For this reason, he held public servants, it does not make any delivered In characteristic epigram- received orders today to put a stop to the United Stntes is simply absurd. It
that New Mexico had a good dial to difference what way you may choose matic style, and punctuated with fre- the crossing of Americana
from El has doubtless resulted from the fact
answer for. He said:
that there Is nn old agreement wherethem, It is equally discreditable to quent laughter and applause from the Paso Into the Insurrecto territory.
Reports from the Interior "war zone" by In 1908 Japanese emigrants were
"Governor Mills, Mr. Mayor nnd you. An unfit public servant, whether audience. The duty of good citizen-shi- p
' You, My Fellow Citizens, my Fellow
allowed to land In Mexico for agrl
he wa elected by the legislature or
in general and of good citizenship are that the Insurrectos are concentratAmericans, Men and Women of New by the public at large, is equally tin-l- it in particular to make New Mexico a ing nt various points. Francisco I. Mil- - cultural work.
In conclusion, Oenernl Reyes said
state, wan dero, revolutionary leader, with 1000
Mexico: It is naturally to me a very
whether he Is unfit as Mr. Lorimer great and
hope In
"Should Diaz die, which
cannon,
a
real plensure lo be here in New Mexiis unfit, who wns elected by the leg- - the burden of his speech, which was Insurrectos, a
co.
Tt was In this territory that I got Vlature, or whether he Is as unfit as listened
field piece und two rapid distant, the constitution of Mexico,
to with closest attention three-Inc- h
more than half of the members of Governor Haskell of Oklahoma is un throughout.
fire guns, Is somewhere north of Cas.is like that of the United States, pro
my regiment, naturally a body of men fit, although he was elected by
the
On the stnge In the theater were Grandes and Is drawing toward him vides for the succession of the viceto whom I feel hound by ties as close neonle. makes no difference.
It is seated, besides Colonel Roosevelt, Oenernl Orosco with 800 men. The president."
us those which
could combine any your duty as honest citizens to try to Governor Mills, Mayor Elder, Captain Insurrecto forces were scattered after
men together. And If It had not been remove from American public lire the George Curry, Dr. Robert Smart, Col. their Casus Grandes defeat and their COX GUILTLESS OF"
have stain of having In it men such as Lori-me- r M. L. Stern, Col. M. M. Padgett, Col. Inactivity for several days was due to
for the regiment I would not
CONTEMPT OF COURT
been president, so you see New Mexiand Haskell and the fact that Jose D. Sena, George W. Armljo, reorganization. The general movement of the Insurrectos Is northwurd,
co has a good deal to answer for. one is chosen by direct popular vote Frank W. Clancy. Judge Ira A. AbNow, I want to come. to you tonight, and the other by the vote of a legis
bott, Solomon Lunn, A. E. Walker, presumably toward Juarez.
Grunsfeld, F. A.
Cincinnati, March IS. Recnuae he
not only to say a few words of greet-In- lative body, does not in either case Ivan and Alfred
Uirkln, SEVLN YEARS IN JAIL
deemed It to "be In the Interest of
not only to express the pleasure alter In the slightest degree the facts. Hubbell, A. R. McOaffey, R. R. Rerger,
Col. W. M.
larger Justice and best for the orderly
I fee at being here and my appreciatIn each case the people are to blame H. P. Hnrdshar,
Isaac
FOR THIEVING TELLER and decorus administration of law In
ion of the greeting New Mexico has nnd the people hurt themselves and J. K. Saint, F. R. Rchwentker, Muster
this community." Judge Gorman of
Riven me, but also to speak a little hurt themselves badly when the put Rnrth, Captain Fritz Muller.
the court of common pleas today re
about your governmental problems men of that stamp In public office. Roosevelt Armljo, Master Cameron
May Hawthorne
Philadelphia, Pa., March 15 After fused to hold George R. Cox, banker,
and ft what New Mexico owes to itself Anil, friends, remember this also: Tt Hlnok and little Miss
and theatrical manager, for
At is ail right to have our party differ- Clark.
to do when It becomes a state.
In the federal court politician
contempt of court.
Immediately on the close of bis ad- plending guilty
the outset I wish to say, nnd I wish to ences, but there are certain points
embezcharge
of
returned, ac- here today to the
The decision was on a report by
rut it as strongly n I know how, upon which we cannot afford to have dress Colonelby Roosevelt
zling about $7,000 from the Western committee nt three, attorneys appoint
his escort, In automothat I feel that the national govern- any difference of party. When the companied
city,
Joseph P. ed to consider whether Cox had over
the banquet, National Rank of this
of a grave Issue is one of honesty as against dis- biles to the Alvarado for most
ment has been
guilty
brilliant Melton, former paying teller of the In. stepped the bounds of propriety by
which nroved one of the
ivrnnur to New Mexico In not putting honesty, vou cannot afford to divide
to seven caustic published criticisms of the
nnd imtinsiiiff social events In the stltutlon, was sentenced
New Mexico in ns a state. Not only on party lints.
Here in this state I eitv's history. The beautiful main years' imprisonment In the govern Judge
and grand Jury following Cox
Is it a wrong, but I regard it as a
hope that as soon as you start out on
of the hotel was appro ment prison at Atlanta, Oa., by Judge Indictment for perjury.
breach of faith. The national gov- your career of statehood, you will dlnlnir room
prlately decorated with the national Mcl'herson.
ernment laid down certain conditions take every step to eliminate the use colors
Melton, who Is 28 years old, wns ENGINEER SLAIN BY
and (lowers In profusion and all
very
a
nnd explicitly stated that If New Mexneed
You
In February, but the court
exquisite
of money In politics.
arrested
thnt
In
were
appolntmelts
Every the
ico would comply with those condi...,- severe corrupt practices act.
BLOODTHIRSTY TRAMP
nlwavi characterizes a action of today was the first that his
..
limit;
to
we
not
was
tions. New Mexico
entitled
and
state should have such an
of any kind at the Alvarado. friends knew of his troubles.
come in as a state. It was n breach need It better observed than It hes function J. W. Elder officiated
A bank examiner discovered
tbe
as
Mayor
of faith on the part of the national hcon hitherto ebsorved In most states.
15. The
Colonel unoseveit inuue shortage In Melton's accounts, and It
tonstmaster.
Portland, ore., March
.Mexl-eA
surety Spokane-PortlanRovernment not to ndmit New
the Is said the latter confessed.
Now I want to see New Mexico lead a very brief speech following
railroad
d
Seattle
and
1
conI shall go further than that.
on Issues like that and not be
In which he said that he company made good the amount.
of
arrest
banquet,
the
a
for
offered
reward
has
s
hold also that It was the dr.'Y of the tent to lag behind. Your first
Anthony
let the opportunity pass by
not
killed
could
who
shot
man
and
the
to
As
Rovernment to admit Arizona.
Is to govern yourselves. I'suMy to say how glad he was to be In New MAYOR GAYN0R OFFERS
at Wiishtonia
S. Lowe, an engineer,
I we
Arir.ona, If there is P. possibility.
of the people of the Rocky Mexico and with the men who made
think
last night. Lowe ordered a strangei
ARBITRATOR
think it Is a mighty slim possibility, mountains as pretty radical and enst- - up
AS
Rough
ACT
TO
of
regiment
of bis engine and
.,rf i he
half of his
hut a possibility of making a debate. nrnern as tendlmi to be conservatives;
Ulders. Colonel Roosevelt was suffer
tbe man shot him dead.
mind you. I do not think there Is any l,iut T Jo nBt know ,
,n.,t I am a ing considerably from a sore throat,
The murderer abandoned an over
warrant for votlnnr against the ad little more radical than the ohle of which was treated by Dr. Robert
New York, March 15. Mayor lny- - coal and e package of
mission of Arizona, still I can see a New Mexico, At any rate your conto
net
as
evening.
nrbltra tools. From cauls found In the over
nor tonight offered
during the
colorable argument that can be made stitution is a thoroughly conservative Smart
tor In the strike of Adams Express
Following Olonel Roosevelt Govbis nsme Is believed to be Ed
nuainst It; but In the case of New document nnd I do not think anyone. ernor William J. Mills was called up- Company employes, providing the coat
urd H. Jones. The overcoat was
Mexico there wns not one particle of can complain on that score,"
a
once
ut
and
men return to work
purchnsed In Vancouver, H. C,
on and in response to a toast, paid
justification end I nm chagrined and
a committee to present their
number of high compliments to Coldisappointed thnt I do not co(ni
saying that he Is a grievances to him.
onel Roosevelt,
ARE
RIOTS '
... . ,
11
amwig you tonight to hall you as cit- THE PEOPLE ALWAYS)
from the comVn...
assurances
have
"I
fvll't
m,
u
nonoreo
TO
"
in,.vir.
man
izens of a state. However, that will
he writes, "which enables me
iowriir pany,"
RESULT IN TWO DEATHS
vital points upon Touching on stalenoou
"There
fovnn vecy soon. You will be a state
say
a
ne
lo
that such grievances will be
will
Mexico
New
that
said
along
Mills
Very soon nnd then, my friends, It which honest men cannot divide
1912. and that there is rectified."
rests with you to make this one of party lines. They cannot so dividey stateusebefore
ir action Is taken Immediately, he
In being resentful toward Senano
of
plainly
Ronton, March 15, IVlalls of the
that
Is
Issue
the
the states of, which the whole union when
concludes,
he believes the strike will
he
whom
Oklahoma,
of
tor Owen
recent riots In Hang Chow, t hlnu
against dishonesty.
of all.
van bp prnn4. I earnestly hope thnt
satisfaction
the
be
settled
in
clroumof
a
creature
to be
received at
Whin 1 wan resident If T found
The general strike, threatened last nra contained Inrs letters
f oil will takp your duties as citizens
Governor Mills said, m.ii
of tbe American
iuaduuiilli
Old not tbu
ery,
a republican crook or a democratic stanres.
leaders,
to
by
very
want
night
strike
I
the
seriously,
and
f peak to joii
heads
Rout 1st foreign mission society from
materialize today.
on that point tonight. creek In office I took off the
(Continued on Paso 2, Column 1.)
At would be easy nnd pleasant for me of bth. but gave precedence to the
an Imbefore
the Elks' theater
in Albuquerque last night, "has been
guilty of a sfiave wrong toward New
Mexico in not allowing ncr to enter
More than that, the govthe union.
ernment lu s been guilty of a serious
breach of faith with New Mexico. The
government laid down certain conditd
ions for New Mexico; it she
with those conditions she was
to become ft state. The promise has
Theodore Roosevelt
mense nuillence at
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High Winds

Evidence of Preparation to Re
sist Attack Seen on All Sides;
People Forbidden to Venture
From Environs,

Cause Fall of Walls (llj

hon-est-

Morning Juornnl OpceUI

Wlrl

El Paso, Tex., March 15. An at
of Nashville Structure" De tempt was made tonight to blow up
stroyed By Fire Several Days the barracks ut Juarez. Mex, Two
heavy charges of nitroglycerine were
Ago; Victims Negroes,
placed under the place and exploded.
tearing out parts of th buildings ocDy Mornlnf Journal Nperliil If Hard Wire
cupied by the Mexican troops. Two
Nashville, Tenn., March 15. Py the of a email band of Insurrectos who
collapse of the walls of tbe building had secretly entered the town were
of the Fall Hardware Company, which shot and captured. A number of
burned about ten days ago, about Mexican cavalrymen are reported to
thirty men werp burled under tons of have been injured.
brick, motnr and lime this morning
Tbe shock of the explosion was felt
throughout Juarez und Immediately
Twelve bodies had been removed
but it Is believed at. least one more a cry was raised that the Insurrectos
Is In the ruins.
Seventeen persons hud surrounded the place In great
were more or less Injured. Ralph Mc numbers and were attacking, MerCallum wns the only white man chants left their stores and crowds
known to have been killed, and Ed prepared to make a general exodus
win Hart the only white man In across the bridges to the American
lured. The others are negroes,
side. Extra guards were placed about
High winds were responsible for the quarters of Colonel Tamborel, tha
thp collapse of the wall. Mct.nllum commander, and of General Navarro.
was superintending a salvage crops
The barracks are occupied by tha
Fourteenth cavalry and are located. In
the heart of town. Thera had been
u general feeling that the insurrecto
BOYS
were surrounding the city.
A small band of Insurrectos Is supposed to have crept into the town
along the railroad tracks shortly after
S o'clock.
After placing the bombs
they attempted to got away. Noldlers
on the lookout on top of the barracks Immediately opened fire, bringing down two of the Insurrectos, The
rest escaped Into the country. All the
Mexican soldiers in town were called
on duty. A guard was placed around
the barracks and no official Information as to the extent of the damage:
Officials
Department
State
was given out. It was seen from an
Make Strong Representatives adjacent street, however, thnt a number of the barrack buildings were
Concerning Blatt and Con wrecked.
captured Insurrestos were
The
verse Now Held in Jail,
picked up by soldiers and carried
away. A report that some Mexican
were Injured resulted from
Win soldiers
(Br Morning Jon rent Rpwlal
the generul agitation about the scene.
Washington, March 15. Edwin M
The Mexican official denied that
Rlatt of Pittsburg and Lawrence Con anyone hud been killed, but would say
nothing further.
verse of Glenclora, Cul., who are hoi
The town soon quieted down and
prisoners by the Mexican authorities
the people who had prepared to cross
on
undls
captured
nt Juarez, were
the bridge returned.
puted American land at a point on
It hak been known for severnl days
Gundaliuipc
the Rio .Grande opposite
thnt Insurrectos were within a few
ib
Chihuahua, uccording to the state
miles south of Juarez, but they were
partment.
not In groat numbers.
The scene of capture, state depart
Yet the town has had the aspect
inent officials assert, does not He With of a city preparing for war. Sandbags
In the Chamlznl zone, which forms are plied up nt the edges of the roofs
part of the elly of El Paso, and the of houses to be used hs breastworks,
ownership of which Is now the suu people have been forbidden to venture
ject of arbitration between the United far beyond the environs and the rifle
States and Mexico.
loopholes knocked In the walls of tha
It
Th
Mexican government,
old mission In the heart of tha town
said, before answering the requests of have been k;pt open.
the state department to liberate the
Conditions In Juarez remained quiet
two men, will obtain further informu
up to a late hour, but Intense anxiety
tlon as to the exuet point of capture prevailed. Extreme caution was shown
from the boundary commissioners of by the military to prevent the surrepthe two countries. Or. Iteltran y Pu titious entrance Into the rlty of any
gel, the Mexican boundary commls
At 11 o'clock tha
more Insurrectos.
sloner. already has assured the Mex mounted police, who ordinarily patrol
government
that the Americans the outer sections, were ordered In to
lean
were captured on Mexican soil, but
form a closer guard to the appraches
Is believed he will be Instructed to to thr Mexican streets.
commissioners
confer wllb American
Rouble guard was kept In nil quarto obtain their views nnd then will ters, the relief having been suspended.
make another report.
11
was Indicated that extra vlgllence
would be maintained all night, and
th citizens were Informed there was
CASE OF MELBER WOMAN
no cause for further alarm.

NSISTS

IRE

CAPTURED Oil
TEXAS SOIL

Itii

REACHES CONCLUSION

MM

Testi
Alluinv. N. Y.. March 15.
mony In the trial of Mrs. Edith
the young widow, charged with
o
killing her child by administering
add, was practically closed when
court adjourned thin afternoon and
the case Is expected to go to the Jury
by tomorrow night.
Three alienists testified that In their
Judgment the woman Is rational and
was menially sound when tbe ait was
Mel-be-

car-holl-

commltleed.
This testimony was based on examination of the accused woman's
mental nnd physical condition while
sht, ws In the Albany Jail, and was
In answer to a long hypothetical question.

They were positive In Ihelr conclusions that Mrs. Melher knew what she
was doing when she killed ber son.
PAID DIME FOR USE
OF GUN TO SLAY SELF

up-poi-

ANTI-FOREI-

Cavalry-

March U WalkHan Francisco,
ing Into h Fillmore street shooting
gallery tonight. Jack Kane, a laborer
laid a dime on the counter Slid asked
He fired a shot
for a revolver.
at the target, then suddenly
turii'd the pistol ngalnst his breast
and shot himself through the heart.
(King Instantly.
Kn has been out of work for some
time.
care-lessl-

y

WTOl It LEW

EM

NEW YORK IXlt MEXICO.
k. March tB. Senor Jose
New
I.lmcntour, Mexico's minister of finance, slipped quietly out of this city
this afternoon apparently bound direct
for Mexico City.
he
From wh it could be learned,
has abandoned bis Idea or golns; home
h wav of Florida and Havana, for he
left New York nl 2 p. in., over th,
Pennsylvania Mill nnd In his private
officers
Railroad
car to St. Louis,
sold from St. Louis be would (To direct
to Lnieilo, Tex., and then gi. to Mexico
City by rail lu a course lo be determined by conditions on the border.
It Is understood here that shouldy
Minister l.liimnlour nsk for a nilill-tar, acort through Texas his request
will probably be grnnted to the extent
ot guarding him to (he border between Texas und Mexico.
There were indications here thut
l.linanlour was deliberating on
Just what route he should follow.
Senor Llmitntour left a long typewritten statement, and the clerk in-at
the desk of the hotel snld he had
quired particularly about the sailing
on or about March so of h11 lines running between Havana and Vera Cms.
On his arrival from Europe, he said
he Intended to go home by way of
Florida. Havana, Yucatan and Vera
Cruz, i 11 that he hoped to arrive in
Mexico City within ten or twelve day
from tfie date he left New York.
There have been frequent and

yi

rriH-'ten-

t

rnmor,'

bis farewell statex

.
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Our Spring Catalogue

J

Tin

Send for it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything J
in House furnishings.
I
is now out.

Co.
Furniture
The Futrelle Coal
Aienue - Albuquerque, N.

Z

RfKOM S. Second Kl, II

IB W.

COMPLETE

M.

Lacks

Only Two Thousand
Miles to at Once Engage in
Actual Campaign in Any
Country,

Diamonds and Watches
to our lirlcf

on DiainoniU mul

I11IU

Wutrlic.

Tin- -

Ird

Br Mnrnlng Joorsal Sperlal
nire;
S:in Antonio, Texas,
March 15.
When the last buttery of artillery arrives here from Fort I). A. Hussell,
probably tomorrow. General Carter's
division will be complete.
The .Ninth cuvulry (color Mil from
Fort D. A. Itussell, VVyo., marched In- They were ordered
Ito camp today.to entrain eliiht days ko, but for five
were compelled to wait fur cars.
da
The division could pack up and
move tonight If it devtlnntlon were
on a railroad line, but about 2.OI10
more animals, moBtly mules, would
be needed for an actual iampainn.
The dispute over the use of the,
Southern Pacific switch track was
settled today to the satisfaction of
Quartermaster McCarthy and Depot
Quartermaster Xormoj P
Aceordinu
to Walso, aaslxtiilit
jjenerul freiuht
uncut of the Southern Pacific, the
dcl.iv in according the use of the
tracks to the ramp to forelun rolling
stock was due nlmost entirely to the
necessity for investigation of a state
luw henrihfr on the subject.
Oenernl Carter moved his ipiarters
Into a spacious tent today. "You may
s
send your war cloud hack to the
for the use of the Ktuliah cor
respondents," amiled General Carter
to newspaper nun.
"Nothing but

fart are

ihrt

mit

We carry the largest stock of I nionils in the city,
of thorn secured mi loan, giving no mi advantage not possessed by other dealer. Wo offer to share thin advantage with you. Will you permit
u to show you? Thf sumo fa, ts apply to our Wat, he. We have
In nil standard makes,
h complete line of WaP-l-

H. YANOW
Mor:v

to low.

Ill

ment read In part, "that I would not
return to Mexico and that If ilhl, II
would not he to assume the duties of
the nffke I have tried to 1111 acceptnhly for Homo year.
It afford impleasure to nay that I am returning
to Mexico, not only to assume those
duties, hut u Imi to do whatever may
be within my sphere of a Hon to
the general conditions of my
1

"How long will the 'nsiirreetlotis
last T Qulen Ha he. (Who knows.)
"Itut that will he dependent quite
linn h on the attitude nnd art of
May
American an well n Mexicans.
the American people never forget that
Mexico Is a country of wonderful
anil possibilities, hut that their
fullest (leyelopment can never come
except through the coniilete
(if every one who nun the Pent Interest of Mexico lit heart. Shall not
all uch unite In on delerinlneil effort
to bring Hhoilt the desired result?
Thin la my last and nmat aerioua word
to the Anierlcun ieoile."
The minister coifipllmenta the
on Its personal treatment of him, hut
chides It for printing sensational
of condition
In Mexico,
to
which In large part he attributed the
present disturbance. Ior many enrn,
lie declared, President Din bin told
hi Visitor that "all hp desired
to
have told about 1)1 country was the
truth. He linn discouraged fulsome
praise aa mill h hk muckraking."
And till la nil, says Sonnr l.imuti-tou- r
for himself, -- that I ask of the
pre
of the Knlted State or of any
country dealing wilh Sltsi'ii
the
H

truth."

CKXTIIAL.

Mirabel. W. I!. Walton, P. J. Rankin.
Isaac llarth, Judge K. A. Mann, W.
K. Hrogan, George
Rrook.s, K. J
Strong. J. S. Hlaok. P. K, MiCannn,
D. A. Mm pherson, Frank A. Itohhell.
C. II. Starkweather, Jr. It. 15. Lar- kin. Alfred Crunaleld. (!. Armljo, A,
II.
Jullua .Staab, Ivan tiruns-feld- ,
StinVo-y- ,
',
Llmer
II. H.
Arthur K. Walker, J. K. Saint.
P. E. Sturges, I.loyd Sturgeg, J. D.
Sena, J. X. McCrady, Krin-sMyers,
Tin Menu.
The menu card for the banquet
were beautifully engraved monogram
maneuvers here."
affairs, bearing the following:
Thirty-on- e
cars of clothing for th"
IH XX Kit TO
T1IEOTM HIK K )( S K V RLT.
are exreciulla and for
pected here from the east as welt as
Canape Caviar
Relishes
1

-

country.

i:vr

j

Hen-In.-

t

Little Grains of

Coffee

Not
Tliey

BIG INJUSTICE

A

TO NEW

DECLARES
ROOSEVELT

MEXICO

(riiiitlniictl from Pace I.)

Kint-riio-

w

Muk-dalei-

m

-

Wo waul yon to know what
really gMHl offc-s
should In,
ami cntlorM our .mi, 5 Tor n
trial. Only 35 cents r pouml.

By Morning Journal Rperlul Leaned Wlrfl
Denver, March 15. The testimony

WE SELL FOR CASH

of Mrs. Margaret Miller, the principal
witness for the labor unions in the

ONLY

C. & A. Coffee Co.
rilO.XE

761

TAFT VICTOR
L

i

OVER

TTLETON

u.-r-

Kev-eiiu-

I

Several days after the story of alleged bribery wag printed young MiPresident Puts It All Over Politi- ller said he discussed the matter with
hlg stepmother and a man named
cal Foe When He Meets Him Charles Anderson. The witness said
that Mrs. Miller remarked that sht
on Golf Field,
hnd been hired by the Knlted Mine
Workers of America officials In this
district to give the bribery testimony
Iltjr

r;

fortv-ciKh-

e

hour.

t

factured Articles.
Illy Mnrnlng Journal Special Ins4 Wirt)
Ottawa. Out.. March 15. No proposals for general free trade betwien
Canada and the I'nited States were
made to Canada by the American
commissioners In the recent negotiations, aid Finance Minister Felding

That xarlmia points are bciilnninK In Parliament today. "If the Amerito fiifler from the strike was indi- can
had authority to
cated by r ports of
tiiel shortage. make such proposals they wete not
The tlrft real Indication came teiiithl given the opportunity, because at the
from Somerset, K
which a.ii, the very outset wP gave them to underelectric buhl plant there would clone stand that speaking generally we were
down tomorrow lor ho k of fuel.
tn.t prepared to have manufactured
articles included In the list lor
I oriocr l.ovi-rnoof I lorblii Ihnd.
Talhihassi-e- .
I'la Mar. ti Former
The statement was made in reply to
(lovernor William (5. P.loxhutii died a uuestion us to what foundation
t bis home
here today. lie wis a there wa for a statement credited to
Confi det'Ht- - i tet in mul ho
been President Tult that he had Insti noted
I Ion, In
secret, irv of stale, a niein-bc- r thp Amcrcnii taillT commissioners to
of t!u- leiilslature nnd served In offer Canada mutual free trade in
,
everything, but that the Canadian
other capai ith'S.
,

r

.OOI

As

oi

,

i:

Hiti i Looks.
It laate bitter.
Try a p. .if and not
how every member of the family will
eat alb e lifter allce. It ouitht to !
pood. It I made of the bent Ituur by
the very beat of akllled bak' r. Have
I'lihlutt ScliiMini-- H rci kcd.
Ua aenil you a loaf or
every
"i
S.waid. A!kt. M.irih
The
inornlnic for a while any way. You
codliishlnit si bomii r Ciarnui, i n route
Won't Hud any of It go to waste
trom Sim Km in Iseo to shiimaain
that we'll warrant.
Inlands, wa wreiked on Konul Island
during a terrific mile on the niaht of
February 15,
to ailvb-i
her,, tordeht
-

to

r

1

PIONEER BAKEHV

L

207 South First Street

re-r--

Tho new

play.

(lem todny.

ALLEGED ANARCHIST
SENTENCED TO DEATH
London, March 15.

Stlni Morrison

today was found guilty of the murder of Joseph Heron and sentenced to
death. The police tried to connect
thp tragedy with the Hound
Ditch
anarchist burglaring and the trial was
one of the most sensational ever held
In London.

The mutilated body of Reron wan
found on Clapphnm Common early
in January.
Morrison, who

I

a Russian, claimed

that he spent the evening of the murder at a music hall and the rest of
the night nt hi home. Most of the
witnesses were from the Whltechapel
district, and startling assertion!, were
made on both aide. A sensation was
caused this afternoon when the closing arguments of counsel were In- I
terrupted to admit the testimony of
n policeman
who declared that his
commissioner
would not consider colleagues had aworn falsely.
fre trade In manufactured products,
Morrison made many Incriminating
as they feared competition wlih the admission and under cros examinabetter organised Amerlinn industries. tion admitted that he had been sev
"While President Tuft Is no doubt eral time convicted of burglary.
j
right In hi Btatmcnt," aid Mr. Field-lu"still Tor the reason I have given,
When you have rheumatism In your
til,, offer wa never formally made."
foot or Instep apply Chnmherlnln'

trip through Africa
theater today. Xew happenings.
Teddy'

T.IllTm' III ulld J nil wl'l gel ii.O k relief.

It cot but a quarter.
For nle by all dealers.

Why Buffer?

of Red Lopez.
Governor Louis Torres, now at
is expected in Douglas tomorrow or Friday.
The wounded nt Agua Prieta, as a
risult of the battle Sunday, appear
The
American phxsicians
doomed.
who gave first aid, stated tnntgh: that
all hope had been abandoned of moving the injured to this side in oidir
to get the benefit of American surgery, as such authority must come
one of the woundfrom Washington,
ed hag contracted erysipalis,
The cause of the rush of the federals towards Blanco's camp this
evening, the result of an alir.-i- i on the
the part of two Americuns. They had
crossed the line and were traveling
on horseback toward the foothills
near the Niggetheads when they suds
denly encountered about fifty
hiding.
The Americans
in
turned nnd galloped away when the
insurrectos opened fire at the Amer g
t nis
icans. Neither was Injured,
was heard nnd caused the exodus
of the federals.
Agut Prieta is tonight unguarded
It Is beexcept for a small patrol.
lieved that in case he realizes
that Planco's cavalry could
oldlers into
beat the federal foot
town, take it and gather up supplies
nnd arms and leave before the federal In'i'antry could reach town.
If Blanco holds his ground the battle will probably take place at daybreak, immediately on the border, at

II

insur-recto-

nr-in-

No.

liumedlata Effect of Great

Kij

ne
In March, 1903, I was trouble,,
f
too frequent calls to urinate
!
severe pains In my ba k ami and
I
!,",.
"
but didn't think It was anythin- - '1
'S
OOU llllfil
!;lt- iur.O.n.l
'""CI , ibad that I was obliged t 9frk E"t
"leili,
am. it seemed as if I Was iiiifr..
I'rr.
,1
' llT,,,Ut
m .......
"! rlr.,U
"un nerd
nig aim nurning pains alt ' menftrai i
and I would have from five to f,
calls during the nisht I had m
fenrii ui i'j ine, w nen 1 halt! peneil
think of trying Dr. Kilmer.-- ?wam
Root. My husband bought m
t'e and I began to imnrovo fr..L b
W hen I had m
first dose.
..!, t
Intt'es I was completely "'tired.
very
Yours
trulv.
MRS. R. R. HALT
i"euo'n v r
Stnt of North Carolimi
Sampson County. ss.
Mrs. R. R. Hall, after bein
da
sworn, opposes ann says thnt .1
above testimonial Is true to her h
knowledge nnd belief,sn help me p,.
Sworn und subscribed to lieforoV
this ltith day of July. 19119.
JOHN HORXK,
Notary Public.
I'--

lil-in-

Ix-tte- r

I)r. Kilmer

to

& Co.,
ItliiKhamton.N'.Y.

What

ITove

Rwnmp-Koo-

t

Will

n,

for You.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & On , pn,
hamton, N. Y., for a sample botii"

It will convince anyone.
You .v,
also receive a booklet of valuable 'in
formation, telling all about the kill
neys and manner.
When writing t,
sure and mention the AlhmniernUi
Dally Journal.
Regular f
and
size bottles for. sal,
at all drug stores.
irty-ee-

one-doll- ar

S2.

DlllDf VAST

ests in Mexico outride of the minln
industry, according to a bulletin
sued by the bureau of manufacturer-othe department of cotnmi roe
labor today.
Americans supplied
$.138,001,9;:
while capitalists of the Vnited Kins
I?

an--

ESTATES

(iom

many,

mrnisned
$26,24R,3S2;

O16;

24. 600,8.23;

I

Gn

France, $l,2(i;,.l

Austria-Hungar-

$10.1,201,
before the investigating committee
Spain, $2,3S,(IS7, nnd Italy, J.ls.o;
and that she was paid 1100 In cash
The figures are from 1S8G to 1907.
and guaranteed $10 a day for thirty Reported Promise of President
day, additional. The latter was to be
Diaz to Act in Accordance
reward her for remaining In town and
TO
giving testimony whenever she was
With Suggestion of Minister PLAN

CfllPPl

wag needed.

Limantour.

REBEL AND FEDERA

go

I

v

g-

day.

"2

Blanco's
to
sci uts galloping back
camp alter having observed the federals. The bright moonlight playing
upon the bayonets and sabers of the
federals made the night maneuver a
spectacular one.
The rebels did not venture over the
crest of the hill from the camp and
the federal forces split, half the
swinging to the right of the
mountain and the other half to the
left over the ridges near Xigsierhead
and making straight for Planco's
forces, half of which are reported at
Gallardo'g ranch gate under command

impeachment charge against District
Judge Greeley M. Whitford of Denver,
wag impeached In the testimony of
her stepson, John J. Miller, today
the legislative committee
the hearing.
Since Mr. Miller testified several
weeks ago that she hnd bribed Judge
Whitford with $3,000 to render a d.
clslon against sentencing striking coal
miners to a year each In prison for
contempt of court, she has been arrested on a charge of perjury and Is
now confined in the county Jail here.
Young Miller today testified that ho
was with his stepmother from early
in the afternoon on December 19, the
day on which Mrs. Miller claims to
have given the money to Judge Whitford. He wa
urc his stepmother did
not leave the house until the next International monument
he-fo- re

!an-l.son-

,!

Wit-

x--

u

,

Prosecutor's Star

ness Says His Mother Was
Paid By Labor Union Officials
to Bring Charges,

ttlS

I

-

Son of

flK'f,

additional tentai;e.
Lobster Newhnrg
Pnrmnlee nnd Fotilis, the armv avMorton Journal Nperlal Leased Wire)
Fresh Mushroom
on Toast iator, made two brief trial flights in
Augusta, Git., March 15. President
a stiff breeze thin afternoon, Pnrmalee Taft and Representative
Siiuih Clutnea Fowl
Martin W.
Cnildlcd Sweet Voti.toes
New Pea 'rylnK to accuracy In InndiiiK, descended within five Inches of his starting Littleton of New York, played an InFrench Kndlve Salad
teresting game of golf today. The
point.
Plscult Tortonl
Cheeae
Toaeted Crnckern
match wag arranged Saturday.
Coffee
In a way it was heralded as u conAlvnrado Hotel, Alhurpierque, X. M
flLBU UEROUE
test between the republican and dem- March IS, 1911.
ccratlc parties nnd the president, as
'oi,oi:i, is wahmi.v
the representative of the former unWKMIIMI II IV SOCOHKO.
expectedly won. Mr. Littleton, who,
Imperial IMnpateU In the "iteming Jnurniill
F at the last election hnd the distinction
Hocorro, X, M.,
March 13. (ine
Koogevelt's
of defeating
Colonel
thoiiaiiud people of Socorro nnd
friend and neighbor. Congressman
tincountry
and
aurroiindiim
Cock, of Oyster Hay, was regarded
KHlhercd at the edition here tit 3:55
by the experts
here,, as having a
LUMBERMEN
thla afternoon to catch r 'gtlmpae of
shade on the president at the gums
Colonel Theodore ltooaevelt. The train
P.ut he was taken entirely off his
stopped but five minutes, but Mr.
simrd by the president's game and
lionaevett niHiiimed to tell tin people,
Mr. Taft won rather handily by a
after he hud been Introduced by lls-Irlup and 1 to play. The
score of'
Meeting
Annual
New
Seventh
of
Attorney J. R. Crlfflth, how Klad
entire eighteen holes were played mil
he wc.a to aee them, eaneclailv the
Mexico - AnVona
Lumber- ind the president medal acore was
woiikii nnd babies. The colonel apoke
i!"7 to Mr. Littleton
9.
for several nilnutca. totiihlnK briefly
men's Association Comes to The match attracted great attention
on matter of intercut to Xew Mcxl
among- the golfers nl the Country
Close in Roswell Yesterday,
caiia. Irrlxatlon, ht aaid was an Imcluli. one of its most Interesting feat,
portant aHHet for Xew Mexico, and no
tires was the fact that the president
which the people should look fter.
and the congressman occasionally
The engine whlnUcd and the train Sifrlnt IM..l,h to the Mnrnln Jmirnnll seemed to get sidetracked on arguing
ubirb-lioswell, X. M., March
while Mr. KoohcvcU w(ia ntlll
15. Tho some political Issue or point of interKond-by- e
He waved
talklnt:.
mid a'venth annual rneetlnu of the Lumnational law, apparently heedless as
Kood luck, and the crowds cheered tin
bermen's association of Arizona and to whether the bulls, recently driven
he pawed out of alsht. A larxe numfrom the tee had fallen Into a bunker.
ber of Hrhool children, carrying aniall New Mexico adjourned at noon, after
Mr. Littleton enme In for a good
Anirelcnn flnn. were aj the alation selecting Albuuuenpie as the place for deal of chiding in w hich the president
to KTeet Mr. ltooaevelt, as were also the meeting next year nnd electing laughingly Joined with
the remark
the atuibnta of the New Mexico the following
officers:
James G, that "you democrats are nlway let
School of Mines.
The
Maiidalena llinkle, lioswell, president;
II. G. ting us republicans best you." Saying
band furnlilied splendid niuab- - for the Push, Demlng, vice president; It. A. he felt "utterly chagrined" the conoccaalon.
Whitler, Kl Paso, secretary-treasuregressman departed for Xew York.
directors for Texas: M. C. Kd wards
Returning from the golf links, PresCOLON I
itotsi:vi;i,T M ki:s
and II. W. Long, both or Kl Paso; ident Taft foutV Representative John
STOP IV l.S CIIH I'S. directors for Xew Mexico: F, II. Hart. Oalzell of Pennsylvania, waiting to
I 4
iw it DUpxii'h in (! Murnln Jnnraid Clovls, nnd I'bulus L. Austin, lios- see him.
Iji Ciuccm, X, M., March 15. Hun- well; directors for Arizona: Albert
"Hello, John," he nxclalmed, "what
dred of ( Iti.clis here met Colonel Stacy and J. II. llaker, both of Doug- the deuce are you doing here- - Have
Theodore liooaevelt at the train at 11 las.
you come t tell me you have chango'clock th's niornlnn. the colonel mak-InAn automobile ride this afternoon ed your mind and that you are going
ti atop of ten mlmitca here and nnd a banipiet tonight were the closto vote for Canadian reciprocity?"
nddreaaiiiK the nuta mbled populace on ing features of the meeting. Sixteen
laughter
The president
ranff
the uuestion of
W. K. candidate
were Initiated last night through the corridor of the hotel a
.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, at a concatenation of the Hon lions, he slapped the congressman on the
who bonrde,
the train at Kl Paao, a lumbermen' auxiliary,
back.
and A. J, Fountain were the commit"Not by a darned sight," replied Mr.
tee on Hi'tanKi-nieiiia- .
ns
Thirty citizen
coi
caim: iiKn(Tii:
Dalzell, with a untile that hail much of
hoarded the train et Mcallln
Park t.AXATlVK
IlliUMO Quinine, the the grim about It.
and came on to Ijia fmce. The colworld wide Cold and Grip remedy reMr. Dalzell has been taking a little
beinn;
onel after
Introduced by Mayor moves cause. Call for full name. Look vacation nt Aiken, S. C, and ran over
Voun, Hold annum other thlnK:
to Augusta for luncheon with n party
for signature K. W. GROVE. 25e.
"You nVaTVcd atnlehood years iiko
of friends. Politic had nothing to rtfi
and you are aure to Kit It In a few
with his. call.
month."
John D. Rockefeller, who occupied
N
PR
P
S
Colonel Roosevelt hn.l
for
quarter close to the president's nt
General It. J. Vlljorn,
which he
the hotel wh'"re both were stopping,
brmiKht all th way rroni old tr end
lift today for Xew York. It was reof the aenenil in South Africa.
ported that Mr. Rockefeller, In the
belief that the Knifed State supreme
FREE TRADE
could would oon hand down a
FIREMEN'S STRIKE
In the
Standard Oil trust
case, desired to be In close touch W ith
REMAINS UNBROKEN
the situation at Xew York.
Mr. Taft and Mr. Rockefeller mel
Canadians Early in Negotiabut once a paaslng salute yesterday
,
Cincinnati,
Man h 1".
Made
Known
Opposition
tions
on the golf links at a distance of 200
aummoniliK of ioiil ilepulv ahertrrn
nt Somerset,
Ky., to preserve order,
to Taking Duties From Manu- feet.
r'leur tlr.en Turtle

CHARACTER

.

lial-knn-

New Mexico ha been after atalehood
too Ioiik to let a man of iiu. n a calibre dlacouraue our effort, ('om
thu itovcrnor ukuIii refilled I.,
the illatlntrulnhed Kiicut i f the i venliii;
and expreaaed, on behalf of the pen.
pie of Xew Mexico, their warm admiration and friendship for Colonel
ltooaevelt.
CallliiK upon Captitin ilrurta' Cncry,
former
of
Mexico, to
r- apouil
to the lo.inl,
lto..n elt. the
Ibiijth Itlder." Tuantmiixter
Kl.lcr
aald that he railed upon Mr. Curry
not a n former niivrnmr of New
Mexlm: not as uti olflelal oT tin 1'hll
Ipplne lalaiota. but an a metiibcr of
the l!oo,-v,.- t
ItoiiKh
llidcris.
Captain Curr pal. I a Ren.
cronn nnd
tribute t Col..u.
Itonwvelt im a fiihunn man mul
htm that
wii
xltii nnd
among hi frlemla In New
and that they would all be with bliu
both In war and In
Neub-at the ttiU-- t tnl.e
Theodore !..... . it. governor William J. Ml!!,
i i
of
Slate Nathan Jaffa. Attotnev Ccu.nil
Frnnk W. Clancy: llepublb un National Committeeman Solomon I.uu.i,
Aanoclato Jun.e of the Supreme
Court Ira A. Abboit and Men lit C.
Mechem, former Dovernor tleorge
Ciirrv, Traffic Maiiaa r W. .1. Klaek,
of the Sanla Fe railway, Major Will-laII II. l,b w. llyn. Mayor John W.
Filler, Adjutant (ii
A. S. Ilrnokr.
I. .1, l.eahy. I r. Uoh. rl Smart, 11. I'.
I'.ur.lxhur, Collector of Internal
John lt.- ker. I., c. lb . ker, M I..
Siern, J.ihn Hc.ker, Jr., I. A. Kohb.
.
J.
i L ome
Aki ia,
A not,
F. A
Hill. W. It. Hrown,
K Shiimiin. tin re waa
no d, i lopment
In
Flfeuo llm t, (icoixe r I.i iinaiil, S.
or the tliemeu of the Cincinnati, New (irleim nnd Texas I'acllic
railroad today. Apparently nu move
was nmde by either fide
toward peace.
PaatciiKcr tiaiiiH w( re runnlnK near,
ly on achedule time In and out of here
todity, but freinht trans were not
movliiii, iitul iiecorditm
to reports,
have not tinned north of Somerset for
lud-lii-

t
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STARTLING TESTIMONY
IN IMPEACHMENT CASE

by
oarx of o.xmtI- -

blciiilcil
rcpii-M-n-

BRIBED

OF JUDGE

a icry iiiixirtaiu part of
"or hiislucss. We have coffees
of ricl.cr Ihtvoro than most
ilciilcri.

rl

GOVERNMENT'S DONE

1011
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SHOUT DEFIANCE
Besieged at Ojinaga Invited Out
to Fight While Besiegers Are
Invited to Came in and Put
Them Out,
(Ity Morning Journal Rnerlnl Leased Wirrl
Presidio, Tex., March 15.
The
third day of the siege of Ojinaga by

th(. Insurgents under General Sanchez finds the situation little changed.
With a guard circling the town on
three sides, the Insurgents are preparing for a long siege. The federal garrison still controls the ford.
From the insurgent line Intermittent filing has continued thirty-sihours. Occasionally the federals' send
a shell Into the ranks of the prn- nunclado. but only one man has been
wounded.
General Sanchez of the Insurgents
and General Luque, commanding the
federal garrison, yesterday exchanged
letters. Sanchez demanded the surrender of the town.
Luojue Invited the pronunciation to
charge up the hill like men and take
the town If they could. Sanchez answered by urging Lmpie to come out
and light.
After this exchange the
long range fight commenced.
When the pronunclndoa first appeared before the town they; numbered about fiOO.
Xow they are at least
x

tion of the suggestion made by Xlln- btcr of Finance Limantour in Ills recent Paris Interview that the bljr
estates throughout the republic should
be parcelled out among small Individual owners as a desirable reform
measure was said to have been promised by President Diaz to a committee of agriculturalists from Metztit-hu- i,
stale of Hidalgo, at a conference
recently.
The measure is to become
ffective after the rebellion has ceased
and the financial
losses resulting
thrcfrom have been recouped.
El Heraldo today quoted the executive as having assured the members
of the committee that the division of
the estates; in question was one of the
measures which he proposed to
In the near future.
According to Manuel Ortiz, head of
the committee, the plan is that the
government purchase these tracts and
sell them to natives at equitable
prices, permitting payment to be made
in installment', through a period of
ten to lirteen years. The method by
which the government shall accomplish the purcllas; of the land was not

.stated.
The citizens of Metztitbin snnfjht
the conference with General Diaz to
present a protest against an alleged
effort by an irrigation company to
seize their holdings in Hida'tjo.
SI SPKXSIOV

OK I'KHSOXAI.
TI.I'.S KKKKCTIVK.
Mexico City,
March
15. The
measuru to suspend for six months
certain personal guarantees
was
passed unanimously today
by the
permanent commission of congress.
Notwithstanding; anonymous
700 slrong.
threats
From all directions reinforcements against the members of the commission, none hesitated when the bill
are marching to Ojinaga, white-haire- d
men with old smooth-bor- e
Kims they came up for final discussion and
used In fighting Maximilian, marching
In the ranks
The promulgation of this law, draft-ewith
their sons and
grandsons.
at tiie request of President Diaz,
In every hut women are grinding will be made by publication in Diarlo
corn nnd cooking
Official, nnd by notices posted in
tortillas nnd
prominent places. Copies of the
A Greek has established a hospital
been sent to the state capitals.
for tho lnsurrectog under the Red
Cross.
"Remember the martyrs of Mulnto"
BAD
Is the slogan of tke besiegers.
They
refer to the killing of four aged men
In the last battle of Mulato.
The American bank of the Rio
patrolled by cavalry, deputy
Grande
FOB
Inspectors.
marshals ebd

a .K

pus-sag-

d

frl-Jo-

NSURRECTIOfJ

1

cli.-to- iu

BATTl.K

RAILROADS TO

(By Morning JnprDnl Sneelal Leaned Wlrel
15. ApplicaMexico City, March

MINERS

nF.I.IF.Yn

IMMIM'AT NKAK lM)l f;I..S
Douglas, Ariz.. March 1!. A fed- Predicted That Importation
of
eral force of 400 men and Rlanco's
troops, numbering several hundred
Ores From Mexico Must
men, confront each other tonight not
Cease If Peace Is Not Soon
more than two mile apart. Information lute tonight is that a battle Is
Restored,
mounimminent near Niggerliead
tain, on the border nine mile east of
Douglas.
The battle may be delayed until By Mornlnt Journal Special LmM Wlrtj
Kansas City. March 15. While the
morning, although It Is possible that
it may take place in the bright moon- Insurrection in Mexico has not affected trade In general in the Knlted
light tonight.
telephoned States. It has caused a big decrease In
The Information wn
here by Lieutenant Stetling. com- the Importations of lead and zinc
according to announcement
manding n detachment of the Third cres.
made by the officials of the Knited
Cavalry at San Pernardlno ranch.
Captain Johnston nt once ordered States tustom office here toduv. The
out the troops nnd Immediately there amount of ore shinned
wa
" exodus of soldiers a well as Paso to be assayed here has fallen off
more than twenty cars a day. av the
citizens by nil manner of vehicles.
At the same time the Mexican sol- Inspector.
Shipments of the ors through
dier in Agua Prieta made hurried
preparation nnd infantry and cavalry Douglas, Ariz., and Imtiortnnt
...lni
were oon hurried toward the pros of entry, have also been seriouslv
pective scene of battle.
with.
Lead and
nre
still being received through Kagle T'ass
From the high, ground around
mountain, the American cav- and Laredo. T x.. hut It In :,ih th.i
alry and sightseer watched the prog-re- s unless the shipment of
Amerlinn
of the federals approaching the dynamite to the Mexican
mines Is
foothills of the Nlggeihead. near the soon resumed, practically c.ll importabattlefield of last Sunday.
tion of the ore will cease.
The federal force formed into battle line with cavalry scout
on the IMMIRFDS OK MILLIONS OK
flank and In advance. The federals
Koiti:i;
i
mkmoo
eiideiiiiy lieln led lin y were almost
Washinkton, March
IS. A
total
upon the enemv. off in the, ridge to of $7S.70.2R .,dd ha been
Imoai ,H
een the rebel It letity-on- e
the east could be
year bv fni- - tntor.

cold

BO
MEXICO CITY MAYBE
CUT OFF ROM B0RDE?

Said That Rebels Have

Dete-

rmined to Blow Up Bridges

c"

Lines From Laredo and EaglJ
Pass Within 24 Hours,
By Morning

Journal dpeelnl Lcowd flIn)
San Antonio, Tex., March 13.
advices thi.t the Southern Pacific re
ceived tonight ure carried out, all rai
communication with the interior
Mexico will be destroyed within twen
hours.
inese aavloes briefly made it ap
parent that the rebels has planned t'
blow up several bridges from C. P
Diaz, opposite Eagle Pass and Saiiin.if.
( oahuiia, on
the Mexican Internalionul I
line and that this might take plait
at any moment.
.Similar activity on the part of ttirevolutlonnry forces is expected south
of Laredo, thus tying up the main
line of the National system.
cmu-iehere admitted they are
holding In readiness In the Southern
Pacific yards fifty tourist sleeper?,
tilty day coaches, lao Hat cars, 100
Kondola cars and 200
stock can
inese are ready to move as soon n
the government can load them In the
event of an emergency.
Plenty of
motive power also is held In reserve.
I

Ill IIALKS DF.I'KATKO IX
KIGIIT XKAIt ZACATACAS.

Torreon, Mex., March 15, Genera!
Tojoro arrived here this morning front
Monterey

and

took

charge

thJ

of

military operations in this district.
According to a report from Dura pro, tho rebels defeated a small de
tachment of rurales tinder Captain
XHtividad Toro at Xorla, Zacataens.

revoltingcharge"
AGAINST GIRL STUDENTS
St. Petersburg, March 15. An ex- tiaordinary charge ngain.-- t women
students caused a sensational scene ill
the doumn this evening. An interpellation on recent incidents in the hiK'
whoa
schools was under discussion

Deputy

Kbrutssoff, a member

of ttic

extreme tifcht, alleged that female
students during the revolutionary
period consorted with drunken sail"1'
in order to carry on the revolutionary
propaganda more successfully.
Shouts of "down with the blacprekguard," and similar Indignant
tests arose from thp left benches ami
started a scene of uproar and sreat
disorder. The president was until'1
to control the deputies.
Kliriiesoff tried to resume speak in
but In vain, and the president win
obllg d to ask him to leave the trihu
mil as the hour allowed the speakers
hud elapsed.
Kbrussoff's supporters raised a"
outcry n:id tho president closed t1"1
sitting. The nnuosing factions nisi"'"
toward the tribune, but officers tnr,'w
themselves between the two parti'"
and pi evented collision, only "e"
the light were turned oK l'li lh
deputies quit the hall.
Foley KMncy Till.
Neutralize and remove the poi',l,,
thnt cause backache, rheuro,a,l'm'
nervousness nd tV kidney nm I'11"''
dor irrepulnritte. They build tj'P ni
restore the natural action oft ihc
& pvital organs. J. II. O'Rk-ll-
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FOR THE

HEALTHSEEKERS

al

BOX BALL SCORES.

Nelson and a crotch hold after IS:.56
and the second Was forfeited by Koch
alter U:32 when Gotch npplb'd his
two famous toe hold.

Teams No. ami No. 5 played
games In the box bull tournament last
night. No. 1 being victorious in both
iiititosts. scoring a total of 3,2i;ti. No.
rolled 3,0."T, a difference of 209
points. Teams No. 2 uni No. 6 play
tonight. The scores:
Tviiiii N. 1.
1
2
Totals
NAMES
3."'3
.tilT,
342
IMp
4
31
328
.642
IVppcr
3."0
. .677
327
Hopping
313
347
Jloberts
2S4
311
.all,"
Negsollon
Team N. 5.
&

.0

NAM KS

Puke
Crane

Totals

2

1

300
327
32S
233
267

liobinson
Wilson
Umbrage

31

.614
.627

4

3(19

322
3li."

.Gr.O
..MIS

302

.5ti

Standing of the l,cagiic.

TEAMS

f.

No.
No. 2
No. 3
No. fl
No. 4
No. 5 . ,

G. I'.
4

W.

L.

3

1

Pet.
.750

1

.667

3.2

3
3
3

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

3

.667
.333
.333
.250

--

j

sum of money in

FROM COAST LEAGUERS
San Francisco, March 15. The
Boston Hod Sox team No. 1 wag again
winner over the San Francisco team
league today,
of the Pacific.' Coast
2

to 1.

The Hostonlans have been playing
consistent ball and defeated the San
Francisco, team in all six games of the
series:
K. II. E.
Store:
5
4
2
Ked Sox
1
0
4
San Francisco
Batteries: Cleotte ami Williams;
Urownllio', Meikle, Schmidt.

PUGILISTS ARRAIGNED
IN NEW YORK COURT

T. C.

good
Star
Jasamine, was the winner of the
Fountain of Youth s dllng stakes, the
feature race at Monorlef park this afternoon.
Immediately after the run
ning of the sixth race, Spes Nostra
fell dead on the track. Bcsults:
First race, 6 furlongs Floral Queen
won; Lady Orimar, second;
Black
Oak, third. Time, 1:16
Second race, 6
furlongs Camel
won;
second;
llareourt,
Austin
Sturtevant, third, Time, 1:23
Third race, 6 furlongs Alfred the
Great won; Raleigh P. D., second;
Ozanu, third. Time. 1:14
Fourth race, tho Fountain of Youth
2
selling stakes, 4
furlongs Star
Jasamine won; American Girl, second; Duval, third. Time, :55
and
Fifth race, selling,
up, 1 mile and
70
yards Emma
Stuart won: Limpit, second Harvey
F third. Time, 1:48
Sixth race, 1 mile and a Kith-Ro- bert
Syzgy won; Agimr, second;
Bruce, third. Time, 1:50
McDowell's

-!

At Tampa.
Tarn pit, Fla., March 15, Only one
court this afternoon on summons pronounced favorite was successful
charging them with violating the law tliis afternoon at tho West Tampa
In connection with a recent bout.
track, hut well played second choices
Police Captain McNally and Inspec- managed to slip In and tho talent
tor Walsh testled they had witnessed fared fairly wrdl. Results:
the fight, but neither would say that
furlongs ftva
First race, 5 2
it was brutal or that the boys had re- Tanguay won; Johnny Wise, second;
ceived money.
Time,
Criswell.
Warner'
third.
1:13

M:nHoll Gets Decision.
Second race, 5 furlongs Dry Dol
15.
Columbus, O., March
Frank lar won; Chalice, second; P.lair Bagg-loMnntell of llhode Island was given
third. Time, 1 :07.
bout here
the decision in a
Third race, 5 furlongs Locust Bud
tonight over Harry MansMcld of Kng-lan- won; Donnldo, second; Sabo Blend,
lloth are mlddrewoights.
third. Time, 1:00
Fourth race, 6 furlongs Grandis- Kilng .Iciii.s Cubs lit New Orleans.
snuo won; .Shawnee, second; Sandi- City, March 15. John ver, third. Time, 1:19
Kansas
NaKling, catcher of the Chicago
Fifth race, 1 mile, selling
Lew
tional League club, left here today Hiol won; Octopus, second; Occidento join his team at New Orleans.
tal, third. Time, 1:4!)
Sixtli luce, 1 mile and "0 yards
(iot( li Defeats Koch.
Sandpiper won: Nooskaleeta, second;
Kansas City, March 15. Champion Louis
Cavan.tgh,
Time,
third.
Frank Gotch won a wrestling bout in 1:54
straight falls from Ernest Koch of
Germany here tonight. Koch, who
At Juarez.
outweighed Gotch fifty pounds, put up
15. The
Juarez.
Ilex.. March
tin aggressive contest, but he was far favorite players again had a tough
too slow for the champion.
afternoon at Terrazas today. The
The Ilrst fall resulted from u hulf- - favorites were bowled over with a
Hidden
marked reuulurltv.
Kami
favorite, was driven out at tho finish
to land tho fourth event at six furlongs. Mars Cassldy today signed n
contract to do the starting at Jamestown. Lexington, Latonia, Louisville,
Joronto and Fort Krle, Results:
5
First race, selling.
furlongs
Jon Moser won: Silk, sec
ond; Likers, third. Time, 1:07
Second race, selling,
and up,
mile Dixie Dixon won;
Look at these prices and
Marlgot, recond; Don Antonio, third.
y
Time, 1:40.
then give us your Pay-DaR
Third race, sellinif.
do
as
Order
you can't
furloivzs Too Mav won: Ossahar. sec
ond ; Aragoncse, third. Time, 1:14.
well any place else.
Fourth race, selling,
and up, 6 furlongs Hidden
Hand
M.
Flour
won; Roberta, second: Father Staf50 lbs. Diamond
ford, third. Time, 1:12
$1.35
Fifth race, selling,
ami
up, 5
furlongs Annual Interest
won; K. M. fry, second: Tom Me- 100 lbs. Best Greely
Grath, third. Time, 1:07
Potatoes $1 ,70
Sixtli race, selling,
and
up, 1
miles Lucky Mose won;
Smiley Mctzner, second; Hon
Ton,
Armour's Shield Bacon
third. Time, 1:51.

iMaloy's

2

:

1

20c lb.

CANNED VEGETABLES

Corn,

Peas,

String Beans 10c a can
Fairbanks Gold Dust
20c pkg.
1

gal. Corn Syrup 40c

FRUIT
Grapes, Plums, Blackberries, Peaches 15c can
CANNED

i

:

10 lb. sack Corn Meal
white or yellow 25c
Let our solicitor call for
your order he will bring
your goods back in time
for dinner.

I A.

J. liisloy
PHONE

FISHING TUGS LOST IN
ICY GALE ON LAKE ERIE

Tomatoes,

72

Cleveland. O., March 15. Two fishing tugs are believed to have been lost
In an Icy gale that, swept Lake Erie
nil day and tonight. The tugs Siseo,
of Cleveland, and the Silver Spray, of
Krle, I'll., which left here this morning with the fishing fleet, did not return as expected. There are six men
on the Silver Spray and eight on the
Risen.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Luens County.

health-seeker- s'

In

woods.
15

5.

New York,
15. Sammy
March
Smith and Fal Moore, the Philadelphia lightweights, find Tom O'Knurke.
manager of the National Sporting (;lul)
of America, were arraigned in police

improve-

s

ments and plans a sizable
and campers' colony

Jacksonville, Fla., March
BOSTON RED SOX WIN

first-clas-

ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
senior tmrtnor nf the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in tho
City nf Toledo, County and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day ot Defa

cember, A. V. 1880.
A. W. OLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
ITnll'R Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and nets directly on the blood
nnfl wnrftii
fiirffM or tne system.
Send for testimonials fr!e.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
eold by all Druggists, 7Bo.
Take Hall's Family Pills fT cnntl- -

the

To l Aciuale Pecos.
"A number of members of the
Archaeological society were over from
Santa Fe some time ago," said Mr.
Starkweather, "looking over
the
ancient ruins of the pueblo of Pecos
and I believe they are planning to
be'ejin extensive excavations there In
tlio near future."

10

PEC

CULTURE

cially true In the , an of heavy soils.
Ordinarily u considerable proportion
of the trees will die outright unless
these w inter irrigations are given;
while others will die buck more or
less, some of them sprouting up from
belowtllf ground. If these sprout
come from the stock, or course, the
tree will he of little value.
The pruning of this species should
be vueh as to cause the scaffold limbs
to leave the trunk three or four feet
Irom tile ground. There is difference
among writers as to
of opinion
whether the branches should be cut
back severely every year or two, as
tho tree grows older; hut it is thought
that the better plan Is to ,h, little
pruning after the bead is formed.
Merely cutting hack a branch her'
and here occasionally, in order to
keep the top symmetrical and well
rounded, wiJ be found to give good
results.
M any authorities
consider
a benefit during some
years, so that it is advisable to plant
mm,, than one variety in an orchard.
Pecan trees grow slowly, and it is
doubtful If many nuts would hp secured before tho trees were eight or
ten years
old. In this section
Is
usually takes the' trees three years
after transplanting to reach a diameter through tho trunk of one or one
and
inch. Owing to this slow
growth, they should be secured from
a nursery that Is entirely reliable.
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of Far Philippines,

J

j
Our old friend, the Sultan of Sulu,
is still trjing to sell his pearls. "The
potentate of Jolo will sell his gems at
the Moid Province Fair," says the
Philippine Director and
Journal," a copy of which has been
received by the Morning Journal. This
Is
Issued
publication
interesting
monthly ut Manila, a city of over
in300,000 In the Interest of "news,
vestment and commerce," and gives
one a surprising glimpse Into the resources of the United States possesIt reveals the
sions In the Orient.
fact that notwithstanding the general
a
impression, the Philippines have
comparatively stable government, tho
population Is largely intelligent and
progressive, and savages with bolus
creeping through the jungle are not n
type of the general population. This
number of the "Director" is larg'ly
devoted to a description of tho rewith
sources of the Moro province
its nearly 30,000 square miles, featuring the big Province Fair fit Zam
boanga, February 7 to 14. The following extracts will prove very
Inter-Islan-

IS

d

ItrNoiuvrti.

J

Stunt, Says Interesting
Paper Which Tells of
J
Big

Loans and Discounts
Ponds, Securities, etc
Hanking House and Furniture
United States Ponds
Cash and exchange

11.668,947.64
24.664.03
42,495,80
J

33'J, 600.00
1, 215,073.05

Tl,t111

1,547,573.05
$3,283,680.61

Mabilllltwt.

t

'ildtal

J "00,000.00
67.356.97
200,000.00

Surplus and Profits

t

Circulation

')'""

,

T",al

1

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

AND LIQUOR

S,2,3Z3.B4

4

$3,283, 680.61

J

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported nnd Domestic Cooil-t- . Specialty of I.iieco Pure Ollno OH.
holesale and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio I.lino, Alwnrv
Fresh, Price Right. Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone tout.

W

Inler-eftin-

The

HEX
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Province
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'PACING DICK'

.

RU.POKT OF TIIF. CONDITION'.

j

NOT RID OF GEMS YET

-

one-ha-

!'

SULTAN OF SULU t
I

t.

d

e.

is

AT MORO FA R
Rancher Williamson Near Glori- during the ti
two or three
years, at least .should j, more
Plans
Regular
Colony for
eta
Winter irrigation doling the
Out Door Lovers From the first two or three y, srs. will be found
necessary. In order to keep the young
East,
trees from dying back. Thi is espe- POTENTATE OF J0L0

C. A. Starkweather. Jr., of Chicago,
connected with the Western Electric
company, and who Is spending a year
in New .Mtxieo to build up his health,
was in the city yesterday from
Glorieta, N. 11., to take in the Roosel
velt doing.
Mr. Starkweather
about as good a booster for New Mexico's climate as tan be found, as he
has gained forty-fiv- e
pounds since h"
Zhyszko Wins from Dr. Holler.
came to tills section last year. Stark
deather Is staying at Williamson's
Grand Itapids, Mich.. March 13.
the foot of Glorieta mounZbyszko, the Polish wrestler, won in ranch at says
tain, and
that Mr. Williamson is
straight falls here tonight In a finish planning the erection of twenty-on- e
match with Dr. 1!. F. Holler of Se- cabins for the benefit of the eastern
attle. The first fall came in on? hour, people w ho want to live outdoors in
six minutes and the second In twelve .ev .Mexico Tor a few months each
minutes.
year, doing their own light housekeeping. Williamson, according to Starkweather, is putting a considerable
RACE RESULTS

Jack-omHI-

iletinitely

will give s.itNf;.i lory results, p..
doubt, with pecan; ( opt that the

Johnson's Understudy Defeated.
Oakland, March 15. Before one of
the largest crowds that has assembled
here in several years to w itness a piize
fight, "Gunboat" Smith, of Vallejo,
knocked out Walter Monahan, a former sparring partner of Jack Johnson, in the fourth round of a scheduled
engagement. Champion Johnson acted as Monahan's
principal second.

At

at thi time. However, it
thought that forty fret apart Is
about tho proper diM.iucc. Som et
ithe southern or, h ,!. lists , .iivi,l. r l,u
rather close: hut it is nut certain that
as large a growth will b(. made in
as in the vonth.
The cultivation t'i:,t is oniinarih
employed in igood orchard nianago-m-t- it

THREE

Mori)

Province.

'

Area, 2S,7ti0 square miles mow.
CO
OVER
than the combined areas of the islands
nf Pnnay, NogmH, Ramar, Ley to, Cehu,
llohol, Mlndoro and Palawan.
Population, 402,01 4, or 15 to the
square mile.
Extensive Experimenter With
Fxporls During Fiscal Your 11110.
$l,4fl3,697.4!
Nut in Mesilla Valley, Author
Hemp
St7.77H.N9
Copra
of Interesting Bulletin,
r.4.r,K.OO
Lumber
lit, 1.34.1. K"
Alleged That R, W, Neff Rode Pearl Shells
232,433.50
Cuttapereha
C. P. Wilson, an extensive experi107.35B.N0
on Forged Transportation; A, Almaclgu
2(10,236.20
menter with the pecan nut in the
Articles
Other
S, Crumpton Arrested ChargMesilla valley, is the author of the
following experiment station bulletin
3,f. '.15.505.58
ed With Forgery,
on peenn culture. In New Mexico:
Longest hemp, most, productive
There Is a growing Interest in nut
highest grade lumber, lurireKl
culture in this territory, Iniiuiries
pearls, best rubber land, unlimited
Do
Neff,
W.
Richard
known
better
are frequently received by the experigriming land,
racement station from persons who are as "Pacing Dick," u
The fame of Moro land has been
man,
S.
horse
A.
Crumpton,
forand
Interested in the planting of
heralded abroad In poetry and song,
merly
Superintendent
clerk
for
chief
trees; especially the pecan. Some
through the public press and from tht
of these requests' come from persous F. E. Summers, of the Itlo (irande platform. Vet there is much moro to
division
Fe,
In
of
tliu.
are
Santa
the lie sal, i f this gem of the Orient. Tt
that are contemplating sotting out
only a few trees for home use; while county jail, Do Neff charged with
country of big things and great
uttering
forged
pass
a
railroad
and Is
others are from thaso who are conthe
Mindanao
possibilities.
future
Crumpton
sidering the planting of commercial
accused of forging the
archipelago,' has the
largest
second
transportation.
pecan orchards. The Important questhe coldest
with
Crumplvn was arrested yistenliy highest mountains
tion that arises in this connection Is,
(I has the longest rivers and
Will the southern paper-shepecan afternoon by Night Marshal Patrick climate.
most
valleys.
thrive in New Mexico; and If so, in o'Urady on telegraphic advice from the broadest lands, amiThethe largest
table
what parts of the territory? other tlie Santa Fe secret service departtho biggest trees. It ha
Important considerations are the soils ment. Do Neff was arrested in Las forests with hemp,
longest
the best rubber
and treatment best adapted to thi. Vegas yesterday afternoon, while on the
the most productive eoeoanuts.
tree, as well as the returns that may a train bound for Trinidad, and was land,largest
pearls, and Iho largest and
brought to Albuquerque last night by the
be expected from it.
most prosperous American colony.
Special Santa Fe Officer Snowdi n.
Since the spring of IflOS experiTho area of the Moro province Is
Crumpton, it is said, left the emments have been conducted In Dona
Ana county with five or six standard ploy of the Santa Fe road at San 28.7HB square miles: or larger than
Mareial som,. few days ago, neglecting the combined nren of tho Islands of
paper-shevarieties of tho
to turn over to his successor a hook Panay, Negros. Samar. Leyte, Celui,
pecans, including tho Stuart, Frots-cheand Palawan. The
of trip passes. It is alleged he sold llohol, Mlndoro
Schley, Van Doman and Moneymaker. These southern varieties are or gave one to "Pacing Dick," anil annual export of hemp and roprnin
decidedly out of their native habitat the hitler got out of town on It, only alone exceeds two it) i in pesos,
Is siv
t
Tho lumber
in tills part of Nw Mexico. The cll- - to be arrested In the car In Las Vegas. value.
Do Neff claims he was Ignorant of the hundred thousand pesos. And yet the
mate Is much drier than they nre
customed to, find the winters are cold conditions under which it is alleged work of development has hardly be.
er. However, the experiments have Crumpton received the pass. Utter- gun. A country with such great re
demonstrated that at least the Stuart ing and forging 11 railroad pass is a sources must naturally huvo a great
and Moneymaker and very probably United States offense. Roth men will future. It is . lan, of groat possibill
the other varieties enumerated above probably bo given preliminary hear-in- g ties. It Is here that til slurdy Am
today.
erican pioneer has been able during
as well will not bo injured by a zero
the past twelve years of American octemeperature. In regions where the
cupation, to gain a foothold to deweather gets much colder than this
velop the agricultural and timber InIt Is very doubtful if any of the strictly southern varieties that Is, those
dustries upon which the future Indus
tries, upon which the future prosper
that originated east of Texas can be
ity of the Philippines must depend.
successfully grown. There are several
Mindanao ami the adjacent Islands,
Texas varieties that might be grown
by reason of their geographical loca
whore tho temperature occasionally
goes as low as 5 or
degrees below
tion, climate conditions, characteriszero, or possibly a little lower; such
tics of the Inhabitants and the system of government thus far main
as the Sovereign (Texas Prolific), Rco
tained, are best suited for develop
River, Attwater, Colorado
and pan
ment by tho American and best adapt
Saba. The quality of the Texts nuis
ed to remain distinctively American
is usually good; but the sire Is someterritory. America stands in thu front
what smuller than "that of the best
rank among tlie nations, as a potent
southern varieties.
motor In the peace find prosperity of
Conditions In the Mesllls valley
The orient Is now the
tinworld.
seem fnvorable for the fruiting of tBe
Texas varieties; and those from other
theater of business netiv ity toward
southern states may also bo at least
Immediately upon breaking ranks which the attention f the civilized
It seems the manifairly proline and precocious here. after Welcoming Colonel
Roosevelt world is drawn.
Further experimentation will be in- last nliiht, the Roy Scouts engaged fest destiny of America to play a large
quired
to determine whether the In a general stampede for the fiem and Important role In the east. And
southern sorts will fruit heavily theater. It having been noiced around where could she have a better basi
Moro
enough in tills region to .become of that the niaiiagi incut hud
iiiitcd for such ooeratloiis than In the
It seepi? them to attend In a body free of Province? Her liillucncc will lie fol
importance commercially.
practically certain that It will riot be (barge. The Scouts waved at Teddy progress, regeneration of decadent na
advisable to plant the seeding tres. and sal, I: "W won't be back until tions ami a square deal with equal
opportunities for nil. She stands for
as tlie nuts secured will ordinarily August."
social, political, mental,
Industrial,
though the
nd Inferior,
be small
Albuthough
all of
It seemed as
trees make an excellent growth. There querque, unable to get Into the inks' moral elevation. Thrmigh the agon-elof the farms, the lumber mills,
Is no more reason for expecting to hall,
Joined In Iho ( base and packed
schools
and churches, the minds
the
secure high grade pecans from seed- the
Oein Ihrea times
ling trees than there would be for full. Today the bill ihiinges at the of the rising genet atiotiH will be
e
fruit (Jem. "The Lloekhead" will he pro- molded. Political policies will preexpecting uniformly
protection of life and
Some years ago at
from Boodllngs.
Today Is vail for the for the pursuit of hapduced by tho big company.
and
properly
many places in the soirth the mistake
day for the ladies.
piness. The natives will be protected
trying to raise good com- souvenir
was made
against himself and will share In demercial pecans on seedling trees, and
veloping the untold resources Of tho
If this nut Is to be grown at all exPAID FOR HIS FUN.
country.
tensively In New Mexico, this error
The Moro I tinoc.
should bo avoided.
7 to
Fair at Ziimboaiiga,
Pecans seem to do well on soli of
II. U.MI.
practically any texture, so long ns
Will be tho largest provincial fair
It is fairly well supplied with plant
yet held lu the Philippines. Merfood. Thry are a difficult tree to
I
get started to growing, and If no
chants and planters from tho Moro
province and other parts of the Philmore care is used In transplanting
ippines will be In attendance. A large
them than Is usually exercised In Hi"
excursion comprising the business men
setting tait of fruit trees, a large
of Manila, have chartered the Rubl,
percentage of them will fall to grow.
and will have a week's outing and recTho sun should never he allowed to
reation at the Zamboangii fair. From
the tree
shine on the roots, and
natives mid
live to si veil thousand
should bo thoroughly watered while
wild people of the Moro province will
being set out, after the hole has been
he camped at the fair during the
filled with dirt; and
about
week. These will appear In their silks
more water applied after the work of
The
and satins of brilliant color, and many
completed.
Is
transplanting
will he engaged In their various purr 7
earth should bo thoroughly packed
suits, as preparlti'4 mother of pearl,
around the roots Sonis nurserymen
for ornaments, the making of bras.
recommend that the soli bo carefully
and workers In silver and gold. There
worked around thorn by hand, and it
will be a large list of exhibits, Includwill probahlv pav to do this. Any Ining specimens of ml liie iigruuituial
jured roots should be cut buck or reThu Victim' (a'THy) You soem to exhibits or the Moro province, Ihe
moved, and the top of the tree should
regard this as a U bIiowI
Industrial and Liberal Arts, Forestry
b pruned rather severely.
.
Tli" Kid -- Vnt'
Hurt
to
l.,.,...-',fie

III TROUBLE

RAILROAD PASS

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

J

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

well-know- n

11

ll

ll

r,

11

out-pu-

11

BOY SCOUTS

H

CAPTURE

I

-

the Fisheries exhibit will be included
sponges, pearl shells and pearls. The
iiltun of Sulu will bo ut the fair with
his wives and retainers, and will have
of
on exhibition a large collection
pearls. The governor of Join has arranged for a special guard to escort
the sultan and his pearls to the fair,
and protect them day and night during the fair.
The specially low excursion rates
will afford a rare opportunity to visit
Nearly three centhe Moro country.
turies ago Father Combes, an early
historian, called Mlndnnuo tho Para
Later, writers nnd
dise of Indlas.
iourlsts have gone Into raptures on
the scenery and tho climate, nnd with
one uceord have pronounced It tlie
land of Utopia. Its great resoiiri
and salubrious rllmute have already
attracted within Its borders (lie larg
est American colony In tho Philip
pines.
Now is the time to visit the
fair and study the products and lu
diistrles of the country and gel Into
butdncsH
the southern
touch with
archipelago, Not since the full of
Mahylou will there have been gathered together such n variety of
races and tribes as will be
assembled at Zambonnga during the
fair.
Thoro Is a long list of attractions
for amusements.
Four military bands will furnish
the mush'. During tho fair will be
held the annual field tournament of
The
the Department of Mindanao.
urogram Includes sham battles, cav
airy rough riding, baseball, packers
contests, boxing, etc. There will be
a circus and side shows, moving p
turcs, etc. The largest and best collection of llrcworks ever displayed In
the southern archipelago will be a big
feature.
Space for exlilliliors will be furnished free and every facility will be
iiffrTded those who , utile as exhibitors
or visitors.
Thu rates from Manila and Inter
ports for imssengers
and
Island
freight to the Zamboangii fair, an
one-ha- lf

the regular rates,
4.

BUIIA

SERVICE

UNIQUE

L

hish-grsd-

two-thir-
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ur

.
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With Full Klliuil.
The midnight service ia said to date
buck many hundred years, symbolic of
un early religious custom and are Impressive to the last degree. The walls
of the chapel where they are held are
lovered with black cloth and In toe
center rests tlie cutnfithpit). The body
of deeeused Is dressed In tho hublt of
tho Kudosli, tho arms folded on the
hi cast. Nine candlesticks four feet
high stand In three trlngles on th"
east, west and south sides of the coffin euch having upon It a lamp.
The
chapel Is otherwise unllghted.
On tho upper end jf tho coffin Is
placed a etuiplet of wlilte roses, and
below It the Insignia of the order and
tho sword of tho dead knight In Us
siiibluird.
A great iron Pusslon cross stands at
the head of tho coffin and the grand
master, or muster of the Kudosli or
preceptor carries an iron liamme,
painted black,
The ceremonies begin with the master or preceptor preceding and all the
knlghls
following
beailng tupers.
They are Milled In black with scarfs
of crepe. They enter tho cliapol silently an shadows, and arrange themselves
In a
facing tile oust. The
master faces the west.
seml-clrcl-

The .Music.
There Is music during the ceremony,
generally u choir of a few voices with
01 g in which Is not In view.
The master or preceptor conducts
tin , cm, inles, tlie Invocation
and
addresses being In F.ngllsh until the
song toward the end of the ceremony,
which Is in Latin. It Is tho famous
miserere Jus Itomlne, seeundum mug-namlsorlcorillam tuam (huvo mercy
n him o Lord according to Thy great
mercy). Then Do Profundls is chanted
in Latin by the choir.
This sung, tho
coffin Is closed while solemn music
is heard.
1111

MIDMIGHT

g

tgfc

A. Rolls and J. W. Mayes, a commutes
of three to make tre arrangements
t
v
for th nervier with
aot-e- d
Tho body of the i! i , ;n .
Mason now lies in suite In the
Masonic Temple here, with a body
guard of Masons around It night and
day.
Interment will bo made In the
National Cemetery and will probably
take plnco Friday morning.
Tho services held In the temple are those
that usually take place where Interment can be made right afterward In
a vault. They are the final servh . s
as far us the Masonic order la concerned.

AND SOLEMN

Final Arrangements Made for
Impressive Rites to Mark
Consignment of Masonic Officer to Earth at Santa Fc,

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Ulllll! I onise Maples,
Ldua Louise .Maples, the
.
old daughter of Mr. nnd Mr.
K
Maples, died tills morning at 2:4! at
the home of u. r parents, 1018 i or- stcr avenue. Death was tin. result
,
oniollcated
wltl pcnli- Srlul r,irr,'ion(liii, Ui Miirolnt Jmrniil f measl F110er.11
w'll
ininonuoemont
Kalilii J''e, N. M., .March ,. With inonla.
ho made t il.iy,
The h, touvM par- Masonic
rites
of
solemnity
the
all tho
tits have lie' avmpathy of n lnvtt of
member of the Kuilnsh council. friends lu tlie untimely Iocs of their
'or
the funeral sen loos over the remains deur on
of Colonel Harper H. I uiinlngham will
Sjs'clal Medicine for Kidney All.
in
tomorrow
he held nt midnight
incuts.
Masonic Hull hero.
Many elderly peopl,, liavo
In
Thn HcrviccH will bo cdiidiictod by Fnloy'ir Kidney llomody a found
quick re
Kmlosh
of
of
Council
of
the
officers
and permanent benefit from kid
Outhrln, Oklahoma, who will arrive lief
ney and bladder ailments and from
asThey
be
mill
noon.
tomorrow
here
sisted by persons of high degree of this annoying urinary Irregularities due to
ndYanctint years. Tnuc N. rtcs.ni.
mid l,C'iMhbi'lllK illicit.
The service lit midnight will doubt- Farmer, Mo., aaya: "Folcy'a Kidney
less prove niiliiie in the niutuls of RpJEtrtXJ!'?tf&
11
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In the event that nny of your dl
rectors fail to punt notice on the date
THE CilPITI
specified by law, let it be understood
NEW MEXICO
iUW
I 1 k
that the dute, March 13th, is largel)
directory and if notices are posted on
s
'
'AVI
..fc-the following Monday and the elec
V .. Kis1
ORGANIZED
Pierce Company of Alamogordo tlon held on April third, such election
will be declared regular by the courts,
Dissolves Voluntarily; Curry provided
It cannot be proven that the
II '11
L
to Represent New Mexico a results of such election would hitv
been different had the notices of
Mrs. Johnson of Roswell Heads
Roosevelt Dam Ceremonies. same been pouted nt the time sped
Laun- UNNY
MONDAY
fled by law, March 13th. The pur
Federation Formed at Well
pose of the notice Is to (five infor
dry Soap contains a wonAttended and Enjoyable State
Hprlnl frrit.wrs le Moral
Jimraalf mntlon to the electors. If such infor
derful dirt-starl- er
which loosens the
matlon is given by posting notices
N". M.. March 15.- - The It.
Sititn
Gathering at Las Cruces,
II. I'd rip company, n wn antilo ton few days later than the date specified
quickly, cleanses the fabric with
dirt
hy
law
the
.election
of
the
held
result
cern. has filed voluntary dissolution
little rubbing, end washes your clothes clean (Special CorrmipHiteae to Morning Jiiamnl
papers In the territorial secretary's nl on April 3 will hold good.
I'leRse emphasise with your direc
are
ttce. The company hciniqunrlor
Cruces, N. M., March 15. The
without
washing them oitf. The saving ir firstLasconvention
protest
tors
fact
if
concern
the
that
ot Alanmiiirriln mid A. 8. Plerco id the
of Woman's clubs of
in
result of the election Is to be
treasurer and utaliiory agent.
Iow Mexico met in Las Cruces the
clothes alone would
nlven consideration it must bo filed lu
The Shoes Without Butfons or Laces
13th and 14th inst. Mrs. Fhillp W.
your office within thirty days afti
I'UrilMT
.K'lMlloll.
in
to
pretty
a
penny
a
year.
Moore,
organizer
national
of
Worn
Articles of Incorporation have been the date of the election.
en s clubs, wag present and spoke on
School elections are not governed
filed in the territorial secretary's of
When Sunny Monday uifl
r eueration.
flee by the New Mexico Farmers' as by the general election law providing
The convention was called to order
eoclatlon, whom- office Ik lit Anthony, for the printing and registration of
save your clothes, save your time
Monday morning in Klks' hall and a
Xn An.i county, urnl of which I!. H. ballots. Jt la well, however, to hnv
feverand back, and wash your woolens
temporary organization formed. Af
In any event the
Hon den U the agent, the new com- ballots printed.
ter dinner Mrs. George Frenger. pres
without the least danger of shrinkpany la organised for the purpose of name of the candidate and the length
ident of the local clubs, gave an ad
mutual Institution and discussion In of term for which he is to he elected
ing, why not give it a trial ?
dress ot welcome on behalf of Worn
the operation of farms In the Klo should appear on the written or print
en s clubs, followed by an address of
tlrande vulley for the purpose of deal- e,i ballot m order that there may
It's a wliite soap, made from
and
in
ji
welcome on behalf of Ijis Cruces by
ing In reel estate, ete nnd to get be no mlsund'rtandlng as to the re
Mayor It. L. Young. The evening was
choice fats and vegetable
suits.
In
produce.
It
for
hotter markets
devoted to a reception In honor of
A legal elector at a school dlstrliet
1 here s not an ounce
capitalized at .10,000 of 5,000 shares
oils.
Mrs. Moore and delegates.
lit $5. I'lve hundred of these shares election Is a legal voter residing In
of
in
shrink,
it
rosin
to
Tuesday morning the delegates
tire to lie In "Series A," only one share the school district who has paid his
an automobile ride to the difshrivel and injure your
old to men member of Hie company poll tax for the ctirrrAt year in said
ferent points of Interest near Las
are a blessing to womankind. They fit like a glove
unit ,100 shares nre to be known as district.
Cruces, Including a ride to the eollege
The term of office of the directors
"Scries II." The shareholders nnd
ana
are as comfortable as a stocking. They have neither
where the ladies were entertained at
Incorporator
are J. H, lirooks, 61; elected April 3 begins on the first
buttons
cor laces. Just slip them on and off at will. The
a
given
luncheon
in
honor.
May.
their
The
Monday
In
K.
It. K. liowden, 111; C. II. Miller. 61; J.
clastic at the sides, which gives with every motion of
afternoon wag given over to the elec
The oath taken by the newly elect
MeNary, 31: It. Nlelzscliinun, SI;
tion of officers and perfecting the
Tony A. I'crlet, II; ), 3, Join s, 1. nnd ej directors should he administered
.w .v.v. .ujui m. i
iiuv lualcu.
in
state federation.
1. II. Miilley, J, The company Is to by the Judges holding the election pro
Mayer Martlia Washington Comfort Shoes are trim,
The
following
delegates
were
pres.
endure for 60 yenrit and the board of vlded such Judges are the directors
ent, representing the different places:
i tylish and dressy, besides being wonderfully comfortMakers
director are to he chosen by the serving the district at the time of such
Mesdnmes Ruth I
able. Made i.l all sizes and three heights.
Skeen, Artesla;
lection,
An oath taken before i
stockholders of 8"rle A stock.
Laura Wilson Johnson, Hoswell: Gae-litnotary public or other person quail
Be sure and et the genuine. There are many inIjis
Vegas:
Fugat, Las Vegas,
fled by law to administer oaths shoui.
Cnrr ,iHiluteil.
ferior imitations. Reject as counterfeit anvrhino- A.
T.
Monroe, Portales; Sam J. Nixtiovernor Mills Biinoimced today he accepted by the county superinten
on, Portales; R. J. Thompson, Tucum-ear- i:
oifered that has net the name Martha Washington
that he liml appointed former Oov. dent.
J. R. Llvesay. La Mesa; D. If.
or Mayer Trade Mark stamped on the sole. The
while the law nam"s the directors
ernor ("nrry to represent New .Mexico
Can..- Borradalle and Mulligan
of
nt the ei rcmonle Mtendlmf the openi- serving as Judges In the election It
best merchants handle the genuine. If you can't
Albuquerque; W. P. MeBee, Clovls;
ng1 of the liooscvelt dam In Arizona, has occurred In some districts that
George W. Yoiwg, Tulr.rosa,, George
iiaa a uaazer, wrij;e to US.
tit which fornvr President Itoorevelt the directors f..'l.d or refused to hold
Keyser
Angle,
City;
Silver
Steam,
such
election.
be
present.
In
such event the elec
will
11? also nppoluted Mr.
Tim
Washington
the
Santa Rosa, M. O. Llewellyn of SanCurry to represent the territory nt lion held by any three qualified vot
name
ta
Fe.
Washington
Is
ers
Mayer
of the district
and
regarded as regu
the convention of the
Hygienic, Grcaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
The following officers were electtlood UohiIh Koclclv, which meets lar. The failure or refusal of direc
Trade Mark stamped on the sole.
ed: President, Mrs. Johnson, Roswell;
tors to hold school election
In Dioenlx March 31.
makes
FREE II you will send us the name of a denier who
General
s.
secretary-Mrfederation state
such directors liable to the penalty
?4
George Frenger, Las Cruces.
docs not handle Martha Washington
'on nd In Section
12,
Chapter 121,
Circular Iiclter.
,,,
117 W. Central.
i
1
XJ.lto.L
i .l.-- .
The convention was entertained
fi
Itlue Front.
we win senai you
ouues,
Superintendent J. K. I 'lurk has Relit I ws of 1903, but it does not In any
vuiuiuii
ft
with
free, postpaid, a beautiful picture of
musical nt the home of Mrs.
the following circular letter to county way prevent the holding of such clee-lio- n
Stevens Tuesday night and left the
since any three legal voters of
superintendents on the subjects of
AtTj r,,a,Ul Washington, size 15.x20.
following morning.
ve also make the stylish Leai- election of school officers and making the dlntrlct may art as Judges In llil Sells-Flotfjfc
o
of the directors.
iWLadlf Shoes, Ytrma Cashloa
of special levies:
W. B. Murphy is wrecking a smalt
ihoe3, Special Merit School
Cenllcmcn: Nest Monday. March 1907, provides that estimates for tax
building adjoining his mercantile es
ana xionoruni anocg
I a, the school directors are rrqulrctl levy for the support of local school
tablishment to make room for a two
nceordliig to Section U23 of the t'oni shall be made by the directors on ot
story $10,000 brick building to be
plied laws of 1897, as amended, to before the first Monday of May of
F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
erected at once.
post notice of election to bo held by each year and said directors are em
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
powered
to
levy
a tax to exceed five
them on the first Monday In April by
M.
C.
In
Twenty-Fivis
O'Harra
AVells,
e
Mineral
purpose,
flume sec
Cents Will Be Admission Price to 6ne of World's
the qualified voters of each district mills for such
look for illit'
Texas as a delegate to the Woodmen
for school directors.
If conditions tion provides for special election for
trtin Mark i SQt(fc
of
Attractions,
being
the
Pioneer
Greatest
World convention "
in the Cut Rate Offering?
are regular In each district In your an additional levy. In some districts
hld
?j?r
nr.WARE OF
there.
county only one director need be elect- election for special levy is held on
bhow
Denver
Leaves
Latter
IMITATIONS
of
Wi!
Month
Part
This
and
ed at this next election and ho for a the same day as election for school
" It. I
hundred acres of valley
term of three years. I'leasn study the directors. If conditions are such In
Formally Begin Tour From Here; Will Continue to Fight So landOverare five
being planted to cantaloupes
conditions In each district in yout your county as to warrant your en
A good year will net
this season.
Called "Circus Trust."
county ami Instruct your directors couraging the holding of these two
the growers $150,000. ,
definitely as to what Is required In elections at one time, please Instruct
that regard; the number of officers to your directors accordingly. Itegard-Inthe election for special levy please
lie elected mid the term of each and
It Is an old story now how the Sells. been offered at Just one-al- f
the pile
also who are qualified voters at such note:
Floto circus, which comes hero on which custom had almost made Im
T
Mrst.
That
the
directors
without Saturday, April 1, being a strictly in- election. Call attention of the dlrec.
perative.
tors to the provision of law making action on the part of the people may
cpendent organization nnd owing
their failure to call the election, post make a levy of five mills.
"People ollkr In the circus business
to no circus trust, for years than wy were
Second. That the attorney general
notices therefor, and carefully certiasserted that such a
FILES
has
may
ruled that the people
fy the result of such election a mal- vote
ought the combined capital and cn- - movement
meant
financial ruin, but
an aiiuiuonai tirieen nuns making a rgy of
greatest
the
attractions In the we gelt then as we do now that the
total of twenty mills.
era of popular priced entertainments
I'hlrd. That a qualified Voter of world of the dig tents.
Seventy-Tw- o
Irrigation Plants in Operation Outside of 'Sugar
We do not mean to state," said Un was nt hand and therefore were will
such district is a local elector nt the
ing
Thirty-Fiv- e
to
Income
pioneers
a
in
march
Claims
Record
on
special levy election.
The law dies representative of the big show who Is
Beet Proposition, Says Local Man, Will Supply Rio Grande
of progress which we arc now assured
not seem to require payment of poll here today,
we were always suc
"that
Tells
Staley
President
to
of
threatens
the
business
revolutionize
Valley Demand for Pumping Machinery; $1400 Plant of
tax In this ease.)
to the public taste.
Fourth. I,oea levy of at least three cessful, because year after vear we of catering
Work
Done
Plans
and
for the
"It Is sufficient to stHte Unit last
Clark, South of the City May Be in Operation in Two Weeks.
a mo homo to winter quarters with a
mills Is required If a district is to
season, playing to the cut price, we
in Hell Canyon,
Future
aliare In the apportionment of mope
bhJ deficit In our treasury, u monecollected under the territorial three tary loss which was only oflse'. by the scored the llrst real success In our
This ear our policy will be the
Pumping; for irrigation in the valley attractive Illustrated
bulletin Issued
mill levy made by the territorial nud'
firm belief nnd conviction that some same.
A reference to our program
tor.
New Mexico,, has In en by the company shows among otleT
The Sunset Mining and Smelting around Portab-nbe
will
proof
positive
our
patrons
to
day
or other the grent American pub- I'il'th. If a special levy made one
Company yesterday tiled In the ofliee demonstrated to be one of the most views, a beautiful alfalfa field at
irrigated by pumping.
would real Up the conditions under that we do not exaggerate when we of
or two years ago Is regarded as sniff Probate Clerk A. K. Walker a plat successful enterprises in tb'1 state,"
state that we have enlarged our cirColeman some days ago made a trip
lent for the ensuing year such h vv
hleh Wo had been laboring and ap cus to almost tw ice its former proporI),
yestercity
said
of
J.
f'oleman
this
thirty-five
elnlms, whleh comprises
remains in full force and effect un- preciate our efforts In the direction of tion. The price of "fi cents general of
day. Mr. Coleman, it Is interesting to for ten miles north and south of thW
J..
through the valley und believes
til the district voles to d!acntlmi
furnishing clean and wholesome cn- - admission remains the same. We do the central portion of its properties learn, is now local s:iles agent for the city
Ih.-.the pumping plan is rapidly
i lil
levy; therefore, nn election
Hell canyon, twenty-fiv- e
of t rtalnment of particular merit.
American Well Works of Aurora. III.,
not want our patrons to pay any more In North
special levy for the ensuing year Is
"The season of 11110 found us In the than that. Anywhere that the tickets miles from this city. Engineers have manufacturers of irrigation pumps and will info general fevor anil the demandof
justify
installation of a stock
not required.
fl eld with a larger cirrus than we had
are on sale. .'5 cents is the standard been working on the survey for a year accessories and says that be will lay In machinery the
here.
.
A total special levy made
Sixth.
ver offered before, but perhaps the price. There Is absolutely no excep- past
JNUOU
a
worth
stock
of
of
machines
and the work is said to have been In
must be certified to the board of most notable departure was our an tion to
until ipution of the demand for irrirule. The ticket wagons
this
dune very thoroughly, even on the gation pumps In the Hio (ir.inde valley.
county commissioners and such board nouncement that the general admis will be open at 9 o'clock on the mornThe Clark Well.
We don't mean a "light of commissioners
ground,
stone monuwill accept such sion prl e hud been cut to 23 cents. ing of each performance.
The Irrigation plant of .Mr. Clark
irriga"There are now seventy-twPatrons roughest
was the first time In the history purchasing admission tickets can do ments containing descriptions written tion pumps run by electricity from the south of this city east of the railroad
luncliccn" or a "little dinner." certified statement at any time previous to Its final action on the tax rolls,
f mighty amusement
undertakings so with the assurance that they will In full and Inserted in tin cans to Portales central station, in operation is .rapidly approaching- completion and
We in.'.,:! just jitiing out into
lib h Is usually taken In AugMxt.
that an attraction costing approxl- - lie honored either at the maiinee or protect them from the weather, mark In that section," said llr. Coleman, may be in operation in two weeks
Lit
tiie
J. n, slum; aoine told
each corner and break In course of "outside of the sugjir beet proposition more. Clark goes thirty-eigmutely SlI.IMMt a day to operate had evening pel formance.
feet to
CoMipiiNory relocation.
lines. President W. U Staley, of the which I understand may put as many the water and uses a four-Inc- h
liic.it a:tJ Making Rood, grner
AmeriGentlemen: This Is the season of
company, said yesterday:
more plants in operation.
Kngiueer can centrifugal pump with a Wide
and eating the year when the enforcement of
mis : 'Kivir!ic:t
"I have never counted it good busi
Mcl.aee of our company is ox er lu re engine. .Mr. Clark being an expert
tlVrn il ri.t tlim Oiid there, with. the compulsory law requires special
ness to spend large sums of money In now looking over
as well as a farmer bus been
pumps. Their
prospecting; land which Is not held lift there, 1 believe the
jci h.ip.M onie piAlcy or a salad. attention on the part of the county
:;0 able to
close figures on his work
runs
to
from
lii
superintendent.
1'lease
note:
I li lt's
with the best posslbl safeguards ns feet nnd Hie pumping p!;m
wlirn Leer gors fine
anil bus done much of it himself, it
been
has
1fi5!i,
First.
Compiled
Section
That
to title. This company Is not here for found a feasible and profitable
whe n hi ui'l appreciate
mi'.uis is understood his frame and pump
Laws or 1SS7, was amended In 19a in
a day only; It is here to thoroughly
complete will cost him about M
VYes1iiiglioii.-- e
Irrigating.
of
motors
a
wav
as
to
such
make the attendance
prospect
this territory, because we are chiefly used, direct connected hori- und tin.t tin entire cost of Installing
"f all persons In the district btwecn
have found geologic conditions whleh zontal type with a
into the his plant will he about JfHOO.
the niies of 7 and 14 years compulsory
make us feel sure there is the making pumping pit. The ladder
new pumps., infor the entire school term of th
of a very large nnd valuable copper stalled will probably
be of the vertical
Waterworks .May dot New Pump.
district. There Is no longer a provismine on this property. While we are
it is understood that the Albuquer
ion to the effect that three months'
soliciting the aid of home capital, we type.
fob man Is boosting the merits of que w.tter Stiiiniv comiiaiiv Is coii- attendance Is satisfactory.
nre not depending entirely on this
-the American turbine centrifugal pump template,
pultiin; in a turbine ecu- 1
Second. That the county superinA
resource.
Our friends in Indiana whlc Is
TL;
id
of Qjility
featured by the company. An iril'ugul pump at its local plant.
tendent hi made responsible for the
have put up a great deal of money in
Sn lioep a cnr.3 in the house. enforcement of the compulsory atthe past Tor prospeetiiig tills property
and will still continue to do so; but
This ia ret brer pood and tendance law.
nornarditio and Alfredo Martinez.
Third. That In the event of Mola-tlo- ii
to equip and sink a deep shaft Is gowholesome (i nn the tup to the
burglary.
of the compulsory attendance law
ALQO
ing to cost considerable, even on the
bottom of evc y bottli'.
the offending party may lie brought
most economical basis. I feel certain
! ...ir
Its high q'j.liy nnd goodness, either before the dlatrlct court or bethat owing to our ability to use stenm
fore the Justice court.
power we can sink much cheaper than
ila t ih, tinio-.tt.i,.tc nnd
!o not delay action. Hrlng cases
ran be done ot nny other place in this
flitvor make Blue Ribbon
INDICTED
Into court Immediately and let It be
We are receiving
a good
district.
ju t a Title tliflerent fiom all understood
that It Is your purpose to
number of subscriptions from some of
" V
i
oilier b'Trs.
' ' i
the best business men In the city
wi' that the oncoming generation Is
FARMERS
dally.
You cannot do a larger
educated.
'
fta.-iand Hottled Only
to the territory nor to the puf I
"These men nre not subscribing
fv
Grand Jury Working in Santa
pil and parents than to Insist upon
merely on the basis of a stock Investby fabsi at Milwaukee
ment, or speculation, but they can
the enforcement of the compulsory
.
.
.
e
.
v.
Fe, Finds True Bills Against
J
m'
i
i
IXv.l't (Irl iy, don't forget -- but education law. Several of our county
see In this enterprise the possibility
doing
d::r
of
i!!ue
developing
resources
:
superintendents
of
are
which
excellent
natural
Ribbon for
ot
taie
Proprietors of Thirst Parlors, Conditions Greatly Improved
will be worth more to their business
work in this regard.
Kery county
home use
and Land Office Doing Good
v
superintendent should do his whole
and property than mining stock could
i
duty In the matter of the enforcement
ever be worth, even with the richest
fhp Mnrninic Jmirnut!
rl:il IH.vil, li
Business, Say Register Cur-- i
of ore expected. These subscribers are
Meyers Co., Inc. of this law.
Santa IV, N. M March 15. A small
genuine
boosters for Albtuiuero,ne. jslscd
en of Fort
sensation was caused here is afSunder.'
Look at the numerous large nnd prosAMERICAN SCIENTIST
ternoon when, among fourteen true
perous
country
which
cities In the
'
owe their existence chiefly to mining. bills returned by the territorial grand
'
MURDERED BY ARABS
.1
v
J. K. Curren, of Foi t TBOmncr, regisThis city has Just as good prospects jury, there were five Tor the followter of the land office there, was hi
ing
keepers
saloon
selling
liqtioi
:
for
only
can
at her door. If they
be
Vr.-,- t
.
the
city yesterday
Silver
to Wt.'md:
10 minors:
l.uls Napoleon,
John the
Washington, March 1&. Hepresen-tatlo- ii
lloosevelt reception. Mr. S'urron says
llample,
Thomas
Doran.
William
Avenue
have been made by the Am-'l- li
that the moisture which as fallen in
i'rHh nnd Kin lie Mlgnardot.
Plague nt I 'oil ot Spain.
Kach that section
an jjoi i rnmeiit t TurVv retardiIn the pas
month I'1'3
placed
was
Washington,
$1,000
Plague
under
bail. IndictMarch H.
has
ng the murder of It. V. IVwoii. an
been very encouraging tov the .farmer
ments
wer
nlso
Spain,
appeared
Au
TrirM id.
ut Putt
returned sirainst
mnny who secured leaves ot abCyretie, Africa, on March 11, and ths
TEL. 125
according to a telegram received by J' hn H. Keniiier and WIIHam rrenl-ge- r, snd
sence from their elnlms
American embassy at Constantinople
nre wiii'-lilt"Hn;r
the
depiirtment
state
today from
worthless t hecks; 1.004
I
rawing; their requests and stsyln
SaV.ir- Circus, in Aljquerque
FilliJamesonJVith Sclls-Flot- o
American Consul Hale at that point. ball. Juan Krwin und Kmlterlo Moii- with the ground. The lunA office basi
y.. unlnvfnile l.tiii,,,, mtti... km. ls
brisk, end Mr. Surren lavs that I4
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COMFORT SHOES

amcnt

Learn the pleasure of relief and
extreme comfort in shoes. If your U
lect ache, itch, burn, become
ish and swollen from standing, walk
ing or any other cause, you will find
relaxation
relief wearin Maver
Martha Washington Comfort Shoes.
Martha Washington Comfort Shoes
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Fair bank
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CASAVERA CREAM
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The Williams Drug Company
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Begin Season Here April
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Successful Around Portales
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selves making it a memorable occasion In the lives of all.
Miss Ethel Roosevelt
and
her
friend. Miss Landon, ti,l not stand in,
line, but mingled Informally with the
crowd during the last
minutes of
the reception.

ROOSEVELT

MTERTAINED
ROYALLY

FOUR MILLION

FERGUSON

I

'in

a

if-

li. ruay

Lively anticipation and preparation
reign In Reaver circles at Just about
night this time. Everybody who Is a Reaver
terday nwrnlns until late at
Mrs. Roosevelt, one of the foremost or has a friend who Is a member of
0f American women, and a splendid the hardworking crew Is preparing to
example of the unequaled brand of get In the game
tomorrow night
womanhood wnicn mo country
magnificent new club' house
when
the
and honors next to the Hag, was will be formally and suitably dedicatpleasure. ed. From lodgeroom to parlors with
kpnt busy in a round of
And Mrs. Roosevelt, in her delightful card rooms, billiard and pool rooms,
charming way. acted as though every- buffet, shower and Turkish
baths,
thing was good fun and seemed to sleeping apartments all thrown In, it's
enjoy
provided.
pleasures
the
really
just about as complete a club as there
The 'elegant suite of rooms, consistiis In the southwest.
parreception,
ng of three bedrooms,
The Reavers are proud of their new
lor and hath, reserved at the Alvarado home and have license
Miss Roosevelt
Mrs. Roosevelt,
for
It's worth a big celebration, and St.
and Miss Lundon, were gay in their Patrick's is a fine night to celebrate.
Great
of flowers.
lavish decoration
A special meeting
will be held In
clusters of American Beauties, frag-ia2:30 o'clock for the
at
afternoon
the
jonquils and California violets, purpose of conferring the ritualistic
all added their fragrance and beauty work and the obligation
on those
to the pretty furnishings of the rooms. Reavers who have not been through
Automobile Trip to lsletu.
the mill. This because every Reaver
The tirst thing on the program was must be a
member before
the visit to the quaint Indian village the big doings tomorrow night.
twelve miles south of the city, which
Then the Beavers and the Invited
Mrs. Roosevelt and the young ladles friends will meet promptly at 7:30
see.
The
to
expressed
a
desire
had
at the club to make ready for the big
party, composed of Mrs. Roosevelt, parade. It Is hoped that all will wear
ElMrs.
Landon,
Uoosevelt,
Miss
Miss
cortumes, but those not possessing a
der, Mrs. Luna and Miss Abbott, pilot- happy disguise will be allowed to parIsleta
to
ed hy Mayor Elder, motored
ticipate in the parade.
in two big touring cars. The weather
Here's how it will line up: First,
shape,
nits ideal, the roads In excellent
mounted escort consisting of a
the
and
and every condition, elimn,tie
then
dozen Beavers on horseback;
otherwise, prevailed to make the trip tho Learnard and Lindeman Boys'
very enjoyable.
band, followed by the officers in autoThe distinguished guests of honor mobiles and carriages. The Beavers
were delighted with the quaint little in comic attire next, with the wild
village of adobe and spent over an Reavers in a big cage behind, folhour taking In the points of interest lowed by the German musicians, who
who
and talking with the Indians
will be Beavers of musical inclination,
gathered around, garbed in their In difguise.
After "The Lady from
fantastic attire were personalities of Hungary," a special feature, will coma
sufficient Interest to attract the at- the Beavers who didn't huve time to
tention of the visiting throe.
The line of
put on the make-uThe party returned to the Alvarado march will be from the Dam at Secby noon.
ond and Gold, west on Gold to Seventh, then east on Central to Second,
MRS. SMART'S M'NCHi:ON
thence to the, club. A band concert
KOK M ICS. ROOSEVELT.
will be given, on the outside, then the
.
Unostentatious,;- but pretty.. In the Beavers' and the friends of the masmr-lln- e
extreme, was the perfectly appointed
gender will beat it into the Dam,
luncheon given at 1:30 b'clock for where the fun, fast and furious, will
Robby
party
Mrs.
Mrs. Uoosevelt and
start. All the usual stunts, Including
Mrs. Smart's homn, so
ert Smart.
the dancing girl, w ho Is said to be a
distinguished
often the gathering of
hummer, and a big surprise packet
gorgeously
people, and many times
be pulled off as per schedule
will
decorated, never appeared to better
oh, you spread!
And
tidvantage than yesterday with Its
profusion of cut flowers. With carnations and roses In the reception hall
and sweet peas
and drawing-rooand elyslum in tho library, the breath
(if the springtime without prevailed
In the fragrance within. The table
decorations were lii'thomsolves the
epitome of spring. The center piece
was a huge silver bowl of nnreissus
and jonquils, their golden beauty contrasting effectively with the white
flowers. Down the length of the table Allen, the Bee Man Sustains
were smaller dusters of springtime
flowers In white and yellow, Including
Loss at Sandia; Indians Help
jonquils, narcissus, fresla, elyslum,
peas.
sweet
to Save Apiary From Destrucwhite hyacinths and white
Smilax trailed the. length and over the
tion,
sides of the table affording tho only
and white,
contrast to the yellow
predominated In the
which color
n
W. P. Allen of this city, the
candles, cakes, salad and Ice. The
absolutely
was
table decoration
bee man and honey merchant,
charming and in the careless, graceful sustained a serious loss at his bee
arrangement of the blossoms sug- yard at Sandia, north of this city,
gested a transplanted bit of a spring Sunday, when sparks from 41 passing
flower garden more than any set dec- Santa Fe engine set fire to some of
The luncheon the hives. The day being bright and
orative arrangement.
was not elaborate, nor long, consistwarm many bees were Hying about
ing of but five courses.
Covers were and hanging on the entrances to the
laid for Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Roosehives, 60 that the hives which escaped
velt, Miss Ijindon, Mrs. J. W. Elder. burning lost a great many bees. At
Mrs. Solomon Luna, Miss Constance
this tlmo of the year this means a
Abbott, Mrs. O. I., Rrooks, Mrs. Ivan serious loss. A small house filled with
(irunsfeld, Mrs. Derry of New
various bee fixtures was destroyed
land, Mrs. Berthold Spitz, Mrs. P. J. with its contents. The man In charge
Ilaynor, Mrs. W. B. Childers, Mrs. E. called on the Sandia Indians for asMcQueen Gray and Mrs. Smart. The sistance and the Pueblos worked hard
governor's wife, Mrs. Mills, was not In to save the apiary.
the list of guests as she did not come
from Santa Fe as she Intended.

M.
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CRYSTAL
UNIQUE STUNT PUZZLE
TO MANY THEATER GOERS

Great Newspaper Story, Cleverly Done By Vaudeville Artists,
Begins Run at Popular Gold
Avenue Playhouse Today,
Husbands, who have been complaining that their wives take too
long a time In dressing, should persuade their better halves to visit the
Crystal theater this week and see
Marion Munson make some of her
lightning changes of costume'. ' Beginning at the matinee today, Hal nnd
Marion Munson will present a disline,
tinct novelty In the vaudeville
a newspaper comedy sketch, called
"The Abduction of Rianca." There
are three female characters In the act
and Miss Munson portrays them all.
Some of tlie situations call for rapid
changes, and the fastest, from an
Italian girl to an Irish servant, is
made In two seconds, at least, and
sometimes a few fractions of a second faster. So distinct Is her delineation of the three characters that hundreds of theatergoers have been
Is
puzzled and many believe there
more than one woman In tin; act.
This seems a pity, as It robs the disbelievers of much enjoyment.
"The Abduction of Rianca" tells the
story of a young Italian girl who disappears after her rich father has
brought her to America from Italy.
A reporter gets a good clue that Tottle
Kick un, an actress, knows something
about the abduction. He persuader,
an Irish servant to let him talk with
Miss Klckup and thus learns
the
story. The climax Is a big surprise
slugs
Mr. Munson
to everybody.
"Where the River Shannon Flows"
and Miss Munson sings an Italian
song during the act.
Mr. Munson
portrays, the reporter and Miss Munson tho three characters of Bridget
OT00I0, Rianca Cumpueel and Tottic

Bl

All ENGINE

well-know-

Klckup,

RICH T

panies, agents and Insurance
holders.

IN SAN

MOISTENED
Cattle
Spirits
as Result of Prospects for
Good Season,
Especially

Growers, in Very High

IRI E

Mnrnln Journal
(gpeelal Corrmrnonilnnee
Unique Tribute to Ability and
15. The
Socorro, N. M., March
Personality of Lecturer Who forecast Is being frequently made
here that Socorro county will enjoy
Appears at the Elks' Theater
range
to

season
the most prosperous
this year since 1905. Stockmen, ese-clall- y
the cattle growers, are In splendid spirits, because of the fine biiows
and rains which f'il during the past
severnl weeks. With yearling steers,
not much larger than a good sized
dog, selling for 20 the cattle men can
afford to feel jubilant. Sheepmen
are also looking forward for a

March 21,

Madge Jenlson, In The Outlook, has
unique and enthusiastic tribute to
the personality of Alexander Irvine,
who makes an address at the Elks
theater here March 21. She says of
him:
season.
"Ti,
iu Ai,.nder Irvine with the
stride he acquired in the campaign of
Court Regius Monthly.
the Soudan, with his nig, oi laughter,
violets.
The town authorities are supervishis explosive Irish
gestures,
were
lobby
The vernndas
and
and a comic ing a general cleaning up of the
thronged during the hour of reception which Is an olive branch
streets and business district. In prephands
shook
and at least 300 ladies
aration for the spring term of the
Many
children
with Mrs. Roosevelt.
district court, which begin next Monpassed with their mothers and for
day morning, Judge M. C. Mecnem on
a
each of them Mrs. Roosevelt had
the bench. Postmaster Kittrell, who
or
spring
the
in
kindly word and n flower from her Which Is so common
looks sfter the beautiful Plain park,
i
weather.
warm
of
fondupon
bouquet.
the return
She Is noted for her
u
has a force of men working It over
tone,
and
or
vigor
vitality,
exof
loss
ness for children and this was
dis- - nnd the lawn already presents a very
prostrating
of
a
forerunner
often
emplified charmingly yesterday afterpleasing appearance. Several Importnoon.
'"n'ls
cases are to be considered at this
serious and especially so t
ant
Mrs. Roosevelt, whllo not strictly people that must keep up and doing or term of court.
beautiful. Recording to the standards ret oemnananu.
.
18
A1U011I0.
and requirements, has an expressive
The best medicine to take for It
Funeral of Ill-Iremedy
face, beautiful eyes and perfect teeth. the great constitutional
San Antonio, Texas, March 15.
manners are those of the woman
The funeral or Right Rev. John Anth.of the world, tinged with perfect
ony Forest. Catholic bishop of SHn
cordiality and gractoiisness. It was a Which pnrifloi and enriches the blood Antonio, took place today.
Solemn
splendid opportunity to inpet one of and builds up tho whole sys em.
he!,) in San Ferwas
mass
requiem
or
thp tnimt prominent American women
Oet It todny In usual liquid form
nando cemetery.
iMnUi known aa garsatau.
a

Nus-ban-

Loss of Appetite

,

'
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"Elastic" Bookcases
not only afford this protection but rmke it possible to arrange tho
home library just as you want it just as ornamental or as practical as
Besides the bookcase sections (duplicatfs of which are
you desire.
always obtainable at any future time), we sell other units intended for
decorative features that enhance the beauty of any room in the home -and we supply these at factory prices.
As for ywt copy of the DIvbA&rvUkt catalog iliowing library interiors In color,

STRONG BROTHERS
IIOI'SK lTltMSllllRS

but It Is certainly true that, In
proportion to population, crimes of
violence are not so common or frequent In New Mexico as In almost any
stato in the Union.
Her,

Yours truly,
FRANK V. CLANCY,
Attorney General,

OhMti-ucliii-

ltoad.

Captain of the Mounted Police Fred
Fortmff Is Investigating the reported
obstruction of the public road built
by the wood roads commission anil
Superintendent Clinton J. Crumlall ot
the U, S. Indian Industrial school, to
connect the Cerrlllos road with the
road over I.a Hajadu hill, taking the
place of the round-abou- t
road past
Agua Frla, which is cut up by a acute
or more of dltjiies. When the good
roads commission wanted to improve
the Agua Frla road, It made an effort
to have the water users consent to a
of ditches crossing the
consolidation
road, but met with stubborn opposition. Supreme Court CI, rk Jokc 1.
Sena tried bis best to demonstrate to
the people the advantage of such
were
course, but they
about 11 and the road therefore was
built in a tangent across the low mean
altogether. It
uVoldlliK Agua Frlii
made a superb speedway, but now
comes that citizens of Agua Frla
a "spite" barricade
have thrown
across the highway and have Bi t men
to guarding it with shot Kuhs. If this
proves true, upon ln illation, there
will be something doing oliiiitilly. No
doubt, Indictments will In returned
and exemplary punishment dealt out.
11
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SANTA

LIVE CHAMBER

A

Worry

1

HINDS HAS
BIRTHDAY YESTERDAY

POLICEMAN
A

I'ollocinati Surprise llroilti-- Orfln-Hy Wearing; Pretty Roquet
on Duty.
r

r

When Policeman C. F Hinds reported for duty at 6 o'clock last night
the wore a big boiiet, a fact which
caused bis brother officers consldera-uhl- e
speculation us to the cause for
such a floral display in the early spiiiiK
the
time. The sleuths Investigated
mystery and discovered that It was
But other than
Mr. Hind's birthday.
und that he was
he Is over twenty-on- e
born In Kansas. Mr. Hinds would not
isv nnd the night fuue U "till i H)'1
I -

dark.

Post
Toasties
Served In u minute.
Willi crca 111 or stewed

fruit.

DELICIOUS!
SATISFYING!

n

Of

ClIHu E

it,.

m Cereal Co .
Hiittlc Creek, Mich

Post

11

Board of Trade and Commercial Club Amalgamate to
Boost Capital City for All It
Is Worth,
(Mporlil Illnpntrh In ths Mornlm Jeiirniil)
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15. The

chamber of commerce of Santa Fe will
be Its name. The much talked of and
longed for amalgamation of the two
commercial bodies of Simla l'e. the
Board of Trade and the Commercial
club, have practically united Into one
organisation which will be known as
the Chamber of Commerce.
This glad news was announced today following the meetings lust night
of both the Sants Fe Commercial club
and the Sanla Fe Hoard of Trade,
organi.n lions
of both
committees
of,
passing favorably on the
the proposed mw organization.
"I consider this amalgamation one
of the best things that has been accomplished for the good of Santa Fe,"
said Or. J. A. Rolls, president of the
Hoard of Trade, In discussing the mat
ter this morning. "W expect that
the new organization will be effected
days and election of offiwithin
cers will then be held."
Ttnxlnoaa m..n Were out toUa.V IHINt- llng for members for the Chamber of
Commerce and the success they met
with seems to llisiim Its success from

I

be

that
effected.

a

unification

were finally appointed
Committee
a month ago to draft a tentative constitution that might prove acceptable
to both bodies and these committee
met last night and their action wu
such that the two clubs were agreed
as to the objects of the new organisation.
of Commerce
The name Chamber
seems singularly appropriate, being
one that represents the best busln-s- s
Interests in the large cities of the
Culled States and a bright future Is
predicted for it. As soon as the officers arc !nt."lled, Ihi Chamber of
Commerce will be ntdo to (jet right
down to work to look after the Interests of Santa Fe.
Such an organlnatlnn can do Immense good for a city In bringing In
capital, in seeing that proper literature Is sent out about th' city and In
having (iiieries sent here with n view
of inventing promptly and correctly
answered.
Moreover, the bringing together of
the business and professional men of
Santa Fe under nun roof will make a
a
forward
n believer
united body
movement Is planned for Hie glory of
and how thoroughly
the Ancient
awakened tity of Kanta Fe.

ALBUOUEKDUE
GREETED TEDDY,
BOOSTER
rinding: "Welcome to
was
Uoosevelt,"
Teddy
handed to one of AlhiiiiUenpie's sideThe falwalk comedians yesterday.
"I wouldn't walk across the
low said:
street to see Teddy.'" The answer
was: 'This same guy Is at the depot
now." The sidewalk comedian stiffened, his neck stretched as long as
that of a giraffe, his Adam's apple
shot out like the breast of a froy.cn
turkey. He rushed to the station, and
nearly foundered himself trying to
get a glimpse of the biggest man of
the day Teddy, The only reason
Teddy didn't happen at the Cem
theater, we couldn't disappoint our
The flem Is
iVmillir ciiHIoniern.
who
proud of Albuquerque boosters
Come to
massed out to see Teddy.
today. See Teddys trip
the Mem
ihruuxh Afrlcn.
A

huml-bll-

l,

OFFICERS

SOCORRO

PA! FINES
and Bernard Olguin Contribute to the
City Treasury for Fun Early
Yesterday Morning,

Gcronimo Sanchez

Judge ( ieorge
afternoon fined

It.

Urn

Iff

vcaterdity

Oeronlmo
Stierllf
Handier, and Beputy Sheriff Bernard
dlgiiln. of Socorio county, fifteen dollars each ami coals, it being alleged
to work over one
that they
l,eo l'oiingiilill, bartender nt the Arc
ade aloon early yesterday morning.
the start.
Kmli.nir lime t was polliteil mil The officers were here from Socrr
and wandered Into the
that Santa Fe can not support two wltli prlNoncn
bodies In a way that Amide. They engaged III some discommercial
reiloiind to tbedtys glory. pute with Itotiagulill nnd the police
unioM
scrap
There was a httdi. however, as to the were called to put U xtoji to the
hUii followed.
o P't both bodies on wv
pi pf (f'nr
-

"The Memory Lingers"

might

our City,

by-la-

on the pHiilry shelf.

mill ( OITF.R

name basis, so

FE NOW HIS

s,

Breakfast

2M

STRONG RI.OCK

n,

Saves

f.

of their love for good hooks cannot begin too early.
There is no better way to do this than to provide a permanent, convenient and increasingly satisfactory protection for the books of the home.

Territorial Secretary Jaffa expected

12,-00-

..-.-

The education of the children and the encouragement

JAN

11

Stockmen,

-

Encourage the Children in
Their Love for Books

g

SOCORRO COUNTY IS

PRAISES

rJ'N-,- '-

policy-

to go to Albuquerque, but Is ill with
a severe cold. Territorial Treasurer
Sorrlal HUpntoli to Die Murnluc Jnum.it M. A. Otero also had hoped to make
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15. Cer-tai- n the trip, but wag detained here on
criticism made as to the conduct business.
of the office of the territorial engiNotary Appointed.
neer regarding water rights applicaMills appointed Daniel
Governor
tions on the San Juan river published Vigil of I'alma, Torrance county, a
In two of the San Juan county papers, notary public.
are apparently based on mistaken conFor tle Treasury.
ception of the law and the facts as
Territorial Treasurer M. A. (Hero
the following letter from the terri- has received the following sums for
torial engineer explains:
the treasury: from Cleofes Romero,
II.
C.
In the matter of the attached let. convicts' earnings, of274.31;
Quay county,
treasurer
ter from Mr. Hey N. Selph, C. E.. Chenault,
$500.89 and from Game and Fish Warof Blanco, New Mexico! regarding cer- den Gable, $7.75.
tain details in securing a water right
Two
for the Bate ditch, which you have
Aartlcles of Incorporation were filed
Information,
to
the writer for
referred
today In the territorial secretary's
beg to state that Mr. Selph, In the office by the Philadelphia Mining
fore part of this letter, states that In company, whose office In New Mexico
is at Organ, Dona Ana county, and
1906 Messrs, Bates, Runse and himwhich is capitalised at $250,000, conof
self commenced the instruction
sisting of 250,000 shares at $1 each.
the 3p: E. Bretoe ditvhjlnow called the Paul II. Davts'ls named as the statu'
ditch. The tory agent. The stockholders who
Standard
Investment
rights, theerforc, for the appropriation have subscribed $3,000 or capital tt
begin operations are William R. Brieu
of water for this ditch' initiated prior
of Philadelphia, 2,600 shares; Paul B.
to the enactment of the law of 190?, Davis, 100; Charles T. Robinson. 100;
under which we operate and which Bertram Raker, 100; James M. Brlce,
docs not give the engineer authority 100.
The company is Incorporated
to validate prior appropriations or for fifty years.
Artlcieg of Incorporation were also
prior attempts to appropriate.
Mexico Remedy
The filing of Mr. Black In behalf of filed by the New
Is Incorporated at
the. Bates ditch, In order to protect company, which
their rights and to call for fifty sec- $50,000. consisting of 500 shares at
ond feet additional, can only be con- $100 each and which will have its ofsidered by this office as an original fice at Clayton in New Mexico, with
application for fifty second feet, for, Dr. J. C. Slack as statutory agent,
if these people Imv Initiated rights The company has Its main office nt
prior to the passage of the law of Phoenix, Ariz. Its Incorporators are
1907, they have no standing In this Dr. J. C. Slack. (J. R. Brown, J. N.
If the lladlcy, II. A. Rledy, G. G. Granville.
office regarding the same,
application of Mr. Black for the Rates
ditch were approved by this office, It
Cliiiiigcs Name.
was
would lose the priority which
Amendments to the articles of Inestablished by the partial construction corporation was filed in tho secreof the ditch in 1906, nnd would place tary's office by the German Kvnngell-ca- l
it a good ways down the line for apI.uth'rn Inn church changing Its
propriation of water under the 1907 nnmo to tho Zlon Kvangellcal .".iith-era- n
law.
church, of Helen. The Rev. J.
Tho following Is a list of filings II. t'tesch Is president and John Beckmade In this offb e under tho law of er, Jr., secretary of the Incorpora1907 on the San Juan river prior to tion.
the Black application:
No. 207 Jay Tuiiey, Turley, N. M.,
March 14.1911.
September 2S, 1908; 15,000 second Professor Paul W. Black. 505 South
feet, 1,040,000 acres for 1,225,100
Johnson St., Iowa City, Iowa.
acres.
Your biter of the 2nd
Dear Sir;
M.,
N.
Turley,
Tuiiey.
Jay
No. 240
Inst, has been received at tlilH office.
640
1909;
second
feet There are no
February 18,
laws In
for 25,000 acres.
New Mexico except so far as the subGeorge B. Irving,
No. 261
ject may be covered by general crimiN. M March 30, 1909; 62.8 nal statutes. There has been no need
second feet for 4,840 acres, pending. of legislation of that kind for many
No. 273
Woman's Mission society. venrs. the Inst lawless hanging hav
Farmlngton, N. M April 22, 1909; .5 ing taken place In 1801, as I am Insecond feet for 35 acres.
formed, and prior to 1'1 there had
No. 289
N. and B. Rodriguez,
be no occurrence of the kind later
Colo., May 17, 1909; 2 second than 1SSB.
leet for 160 acres.
I
m well aware of the fact that
No. 352
Farmers Mutual Ditch thi.re In such lirnornnce of New Mexi
company, Farmlngton, N. M., Novemcan conditions throughout the whole;
0
ber 19, 1909; 170 tecoud feet for
country, that the aclual tacts are
acres.
quite different from the popular be- W. tloff Black, Aztec, IS.
No. 371
M., January 10, 1910; 50 second feet
for 10,000 acres.
For the above It will be seen that
there are i number of applicants that
must be patlsllcd before Mr. Black's
applications can be approved. The
records of this office on the How of
the San Juan show that there lM a
discharge of about 2,000,000 acre feet
per annum, and from this you can
readily see that, If prior Applicants
complete their projects, there will be
no available water for the Black ap- I believe
that Mr. Selph
plication.
A package of
should continue his project upon the
merits of his work In 1900. Whether
his rights have been forfeited In any
way, because of the difference of the
1905 and 907 laws, is a question for
the court rather than for this office
to decide.

JtelIM

flitter

Kanta l'e orfidal Notes.
Governor Mills, accompanied by
his staff, left this morning for Albuquerque to attend the reception to
be given tonight to former l'resldent
Roosevelt. The governor went on the
flyer and will return probably tomorTerritorial Engin- row
evening.
Further Light on Purveyor General John W. March
and Captain Fornoff of the territorial
Complications in mounted police, went to Albuquerque
In Mr. March's Hupmohlle.

Farm-lngto-

-

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ITER

Letter From
ACT IS eer Sheds
Irrigation
Northwest New Mexico,

BILLED FOR THE

p.

Ht

co during the year 1910 was indeed
brisk. The business written by all tho
companies amounted to 4,016.763,
and the premiums amounted to (728,
726.81, while the claims paid were
1243.861. The total amount of insurance In force December 31. 1910, was
the enormous sum of 121,965,188.
The assessment life Insurance companies, two of which made reports,
show they were harder hit for the
claims paid were 11.000, while the
. premiums were $6,051.95.
The report, which has just been
made by Insurance Commissioner
Jacnbo Chaves, has been awaited
with great Interest by Insurance com-

tf

opera and a philosophy In Itself;
rushing forward whenever things
grow warm, elbowing himself Into the
thick of the fight, telling a story,
raising a laugh and then pouring out
at the end of every meeting the rich
ilood of his Celtic fervor and courage
and strength to bear In his own perworld's sorrow all
son the whole
his, every pang of it."

pro-du-

ALEX

IHnpatrh to tho Mnrnlnf Journnll
Santa Ke, N. M., March 15. The
life Insurance business In New Mexi-

109 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

nuustv,

r
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Afternoon and Evening

Thedor&
city yesterday was quite an strenuous
as that el air.
From the hour of her arrival yes

OUTLOOK

mmmmm

Millions,

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

i

Reception at Alvarado.
Mrs. Roosevelt doubtless has graced
many a- distinguished and elaborate
reception, but never more gracefully
than she did the one given In the Alvarado parlors yesterday
afternoon
from 4:3(1 to 5:30 o'clock.
Attired In a simple gown of violet,
with violet marabou trimmed scarf,
wearing a big black hat and carrying
a huge bunch of violets, Mrs. Rooseand
velt was refill looking, smiling
gracious.
Standing in tho receiving
line were:
Mrs. Elder, who Introduced the ladies; Mrs. Luna and Miss
Abbott. Neither Mrs. Mills nor Mrs.
Jaffa were able to cntyie from Santa
Fe for the ceremonies.
Miss Erna Fcrgusson poured the
punch in the adjoining parlor, and
was assisted In serving by the followgirls:
ing prominent young society
Miss Mildred Fox. Miss Hannah
Mlsw Lolitu Hunlng, Miss Marie
Rankin, Miss Crace Rorradaile, The
rooms were extravngantly decorated
In roses, tarnations
and clusters of

-

Large and Total
Insurance in Force Reaches
Enoimous Total of Twenty-On- e

First Showing of Dress Hats

Handsome New Home of AlbuMrs. Roosevelt, like the
rk..m-men
great
men
querque Dam No. 79 Wili Be
lvs of most really
lights
and
bright
of
the
re
Kin
the
Thrown Open for First Time
fancy has ever
loud music of public
With Elaborate Ceremonies.
wife of Big Chief
!.n merelynertheentertainment
In this

BEEHIVES FIRED

5.- ft- -
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New Business

MILLINERY

HE
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in

LIFE INSURANCE

Producer of Correct

Wifpof

party Spend tnjoyaoie
Albuquerque,
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F OHMALLYQPENED
Distinguished Colonel
and other lady Members of
-'
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lines and ;le the people iidvba.
n
the suit of crops to pl.mt, how to Ret
tile lest results, the wuy to Rrow
tin in, bow to pluw. irrigate mid harvest and how be,t to prepure the h.tr-ve(Official Mminorr t v Mil
fur hturajje or shipping. These
luhlilir4 lr !
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. Iblnsiii ennlde tl.- furmirs to m.ike
more money, mid they shop more, buy
mure and travel more.
All of thin
m k ... . .Manin( Kdltnr ni pa the railroads nnd the money in.
jmi;s
in
K
K.llt.T directly returns to the railroads,
1V JollXSON
of
W. A. KKI.tHLK
Ollr fcdltiir
but in the
It him
K. 8. KATES....
. Advertlduf Manatw (ourse,
itreatly In Iped lo I ii lit up better com
munities and the railroads deserve
Kepreaealallva,
Wtrra
V. J. AMtKKMtN,
credit fur their Work as community
Maruurlla ItullUlaif, t hlrafa, liU
beliefiictnrs.
Faatera flrprf.f Htwlhel
Of the romln operating Into Kl I'nso,
MAI I'll H. Ml I I. HUN,
Ho' Southern Pitcltle, Santa Te nnd
l'ark Kuw, em lurk.
Southwestern all employ farm experts

Household Economy

morning journal

BELEfJ

Hon (a Have th first fanga
rup and fnve 12, by
Making It at Hume.

EXPECTS TD BE
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nmttiir at tha
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and lend eery possible encouriiKc.
ment to the furmers alone their lines.
The Soul hern 1'aclfle syst m, th rough
the (!. II, orrii lnN at Houston, has
practically filtered nnd kept Rolru
the Texas I try Karniln; concress nnd,
through their KcneroHlty the state
agricultural depurtmcnt Ih each year
enabled to run an instruction train
throtiRh the central portion of the
state to disseminate Information fur
the benefit of the farmers.
"Tim Southwestern lias two men
busy on Its lines constantly, kIvIiik In
formation to the farmers and, besides,

contributes

lawly to the maintenance

of the experiment farms of tho territory of Arizona.
"The Haritn. Fe hag two farm experts In Its employ who spend their
time vlMltliiR the rural communities In
the southwest with ndvlco and Information for tho farmers.
"This work has proved of Immense
benefit to the communities served and
to the railroads themselves, but pos
sibly more lo the communities actual
ly than to the railroad directly.
"When a farmer becomes educated
In the hlxher branches of his work
and develops Into a modern ulanler
he becomes one of the most vntuabb"
flRSeta of the community, Kvery time
n farmer Is niadii to see thu advisability of iidoptliitf new methods, It Is
worth much to the community
In
which he lives, not only because he
then becomes a better producer nnd
citizen, but because his example nnd
Influence will bo felt upon other in

dollur Irrigation
understood to have
boon llnnlly launched' In Colfax conn
ty, uniting half ii diusnn big projects
In nn undertaking In reclaim a total
(if lid, 0110 nores
almost a largo
tnict nn will lj Irrigated liy the
Hlcphnut Ituttt) dam of tin
government on tho Kin (Irnndo, 'I'll In
enterprise, If carried through, will bo
y
mm of tho most ambitious In tha
of Irrigation in the southwest ami
will go fur toward making tho "Kingdom of Cnl fax" otic of tho greatest
f ii i in Inn; sections In the went. That It
ri'iilrrn nearly $10,000,000 In finance
Ih another Impressive
demonstration
of the fact ihut nowhere In tho western country are there such opportunithe community.
ties for gigantic Improvt'iiii'iit mill
(In tho farm as In tho commercial
rnlcrprlnct aa In New
life, the mnn who works systemati
Mrxko.
cally, adopts new principle as they
develop und Rets out of bis business
M WIMi I T nn;
(HIi:il.
An

eight-millio-

enterprise

n

Is now

n

his-tnr-

that

ho possibly enn makn It yield.
w hom the community
should
)iupo! of tho United Htaten vnluo. In brlnuliiK the farmers up to
nriny
mi tlio Mexican border tin to this point, tho rallroadsi are (IoIiik n
"Hew up' tho Beam between America service that Is of greut valuo to their
mill Mexico In order to make It Iohh communities.
fioty and comfortable for Inmirrcctnn
to iiiaku their nutllttliiR headiiuurtcrii riNt'HOT ,M Till-- MOV NCOtTS.
and their Humtnary on the northern
Mr. (ilfford I'liichot, former forester
ldii of tho line.
The wlmlom of the
Rovei'iimi'tit In refiiHliiK to Id Its of the Fulled Slates, who Is makliiK
KoiithweKtern Alstilct be ninde the Kent a Unlit for the conservation of the
of n war UKaliiHt the Rnvenimcnl of natural resources of the country, bns
Mexico
upparent and If American conui I'm ward In support of the Hoy
He looks upon
ioldlel of fiiltllll. who ciit their lot ."emits of America.
with the rebclM are eauMht In tho net tho ontanlKutlon a temlliiK to train
there should be It lo sympathy with the boys of tlio country not only to
lliern. Thu law of natiotiK iiiint be enjoy tho woods, but also to support
olwcived, anil I'nele Ham would be the principles for which ho Is lluht-InHe bus laid before the executive
open to the chai'HO of culpability If he
knowingly permitted the revolution to hoard the siiKKcstlon that there be
In thu Scout law another
ho directed from tlilM aide
of
the
phrase, us follows:
bmimlary ami allowed retreating
"A Itoy Scout wastes notliltuf, he
to tlud rctiiH" and trnrcty at
liny time by' merely rrnMOnw thn line. makes the best Use of his opportuniIt Ih tho niilme of the American to ties."
This sunKcNtlon Is being considered
maiilfeKt ii.vmpalhv toward the under
do in any tlht, no matter what the by the executive committee.
Speakiim of tho Itoy Scout movemerits of the question, but Ihlg Hholild
not blind him to certain well recou- ment, Mr. t'lnchot said: "There nro
nted pili'lpled i,r Inteinatloniil law very many reasons why I believe In
the Hoy Scouts. One of the first of
which tniiHt be rccpccted and
It In Mixli-o'war until the them Is that 1 do not see how It is
Vnlled HtateH Interfere", and an Amcr-ba- n possible- for any kooi! Scout to prow
up without becoming a uood forester
cHpoUHliiK the caUMe of the r bel
ban no rlKht to expect the backing or I predict that not Ioiik' from now we
function of IiIh government, II In, Nhall Mud the lunjet-- t Increase In thn
moieover, not uportHiimimlilp to seek profession of forestry, from the men
the Kliiry of the hbt and attempt to who have been trained as Hoy Scouts.
"One or the thhms that has imput the rick and th,. rcHpoiiHihlllty on
pressed me must In the last twenty
the xhoulilem of the government.
There In much of Intercut In the years In my observation of men In
chll camps nnd military earn
Interview publlhcd In HiIh pupcr
all
with V., U liolnuy
of
...n over the country Is the pitiful IncaAliKcli", who baa iutelcHlH aniouiiliim pacity of the avcrano man to handle
to iiillllonN In the Kouthern republic. himself under unfamiliar eoiulltiona,
lohcny Ik not a repreHeiilullve of 'the tho way u little strunneness throws
IntereHlM."
lie w u muu who Iiiim him off bis center, and the feellni!
worked bin way up from the InweHt lu his mli.d that ho Ih not entirely
round if the bolder and who has a capable of handllnir the slluiitlon In
H.MiipiiUiy Imm of experience with the front of him, and that situHllun nets
w'orkiiiK man and the laboriiiR claxH. hold of bis jiowcr and paralyzes him,
"It seems to me what this Hoy
IIIh eloiiueut dofelmo of iux mill ii!
eminent at leimt Imlli'iiten that Scout movement docs fur th hoy,
Here are two vide i die (roulile n first of nil, should be from the irreat
Mexico and Hint America, ban been fundamental fact that It Klvcs him n
lieatluif inoMly
ne able. A ray of brand new Held in which to itrow
liliht l.i the piiHlthe Htiiteincnt mail.' bless, but the second fact In that It
by Mux Dim be ontcinpliit. railb ul puts hint In audi n frame of mlml
reforms In ibe uilnilnlnlrutlon of gov. that he requires himself to be i ly
i rnm. nl. It ,,..ki to the uveriiue man to meet any emeinency that
mn.
as If biiiini KtiiiesnuiiiMlup miu lit brlim come up, mid when It comes to a boy
a liiuil peimicl coiiclubloii In tho un- that bus that frame of mind or to n
man with that iramo of mind, ten
it si hiiiI wurliire In Mexico.
t haiu es to ono
he Is mdtm ij meet h,
'I I IK KAIl.liOM) AM)
Tin: 1 .Mt- - fur, after nil, as a man tbinketh, so
Is he.'
MUU.
ir you havo been kcHIuk
ready fur all your boyhood to meet n
'Ihe people artto realize strunne nnd bard circumstance that Is
the erTecliveneii of the w lib pread tomlnit upon you unforseeu, when It
culiipnlKIt loiidinted .y the Sitnt'l I'Y doeg come, yon have made tho prepnnd other southwt stern lullroiuls fur
aration that Is union lo help you meet
the BKrl, ulturul i!e elnpmeni
f (u, it.
CouraKe, under so many circumTb,. : 1'iiho lleruld Hays: stances. Is familiarity with the
situa"Thu ltock l.viaiul railiiuid
IIIH tion In which you have to act.
1 cann
aprdul
ulartcd
train over IIh
In not think of nnv better trulnlnx that
I'oluiailu, New Mexico. Oklahoma und takes huld by the roots In a boy's
Texas lo le.ich the lurmers III thoae lire than the way
this training dues.
Ktulis how to follow the dry fiirmlmr Apart, of course, from that Krcat field
mcthnilH, The tlulii la belim uperute.l that I speak of about the Impliiiitinn
miller the BUHplr.-i(.f
he lhlernri-tbnia- l ol Ideals 111 bis Ufa under new
Mild
hrv I'm in Inr- - miik-rcs
when you have Riven u
on bi.nrd the offli litis of Hint
hoy a new hold on the Ideals and u
In the ' iirlou ftulea visit. stioiiK. line body with which to do
the
d " in! miiny of the lucul fornilUH: nnd work,
those Ideals require of him, you
HKi li tiltm ;i I ixpirt
mid Hdvlaers.
hive crbiinly none a Ion way to
r.irinlnn hna beiieiiinl rimre from 'iilp him fur life you put tho stun"
the railroads than from any other one in him, and you lauiibt him the thltii;
sooice, In the ,i,mI few yeiiia, I'riie. he inn do fur bis country Is to love
ticiilly every roiid of Impoi t un e h.s It better hnaiihc be bus lived In (
Mveri lis
to the Notional
"I rejoice lo understand that thl
Irrimitli.n
nnd
the
cuniiress
iy is primarily n movement of peine,
KurinliiK coniiri's, ntul, ualde from yet It has an enormous value which
hclplim iht'M oranUiitloiis
dlreeilv I do not think we can nlTord to oyer-loowith money, ndvcrtlHlnx
and
l,,v
in the event of war.
Although
rates, nery niltro,iil U nnv emplovlni; I was unfortunate not to bo present
irmltir- - rTlrrt
J,, H.ml .iiuli
lis u lli,' spmush win, 1 old see some- ill

It
chief

III

to appear that the

IiokIiiiiIiim

Is

a man

;

i

m

c

M

t'oiiRh medicines, ns a rule, contain a
lain humility of plum yrup. Jf you
tuke une l.i nt of irraniilui.il sucar. add
Mnl of warm water ami aiir about
2 minutes, you have as
uod syrup aa
money could buy.
If you will then put !V4 ounces of
riiux (50 cents' worth! In a pint bottle,
and till it up with the Sunar Syrup, you
will have us much cuuch syrup as you
rould buy remly mude for i50. It
keeps perfectly.
And you will And It tho best coilRh
Syrup you ever used even in whooping
cuutih. You inn feel it tako hold usually Ktnim the moNt severe couxh In 24
lioiira. it is Just laxative cnouKh, has a
Kiinil tonic effect sad tasto Is pleasant.
Tuke u teaspoonful every ono, two or
tliree hours.
It Is a splendid remedy, too, for
hoarseness, ustbina, chest pains, etc.
l'inex Is tlie inost valuuliln concentrated compound of Norway white plno
eitr.ii t, ra il lu Kiilalcnl and all tho
Iii'iiMhk pine elements. No other prepa
nilinri will work In this formula.
'I'lils recipe for making eouirh remedy
with i'inex and Hukbt Syrup la now
used und prized In thousands of homes;
In the United States and Canada. Tlio
liuin nas niten ueen imitated but nover
Riiretuisf ully.
A i!iuirmiteo of absolute satisfaction,
nr money promptly refunded Roes with
this recipe. Your druirKlst baa Hlnex.
nr will cet It fur you. If nnt, send to
Ihc I'inex Co., 't. Wayne, lad.
tiling of what life under canvas meant
to the enlisted man.
One of the most
pitiful tilings 1 have ever seen was
the incapacity of tlio average recruit
lo look lifter himself, und hundreds
and hundreds of men dylim for no
other reason than that they did not
have the ability to look ufter themselves iiinler strmiKe
circumstances
that this tritihlnur would havo given
them ciislly and completely."

Till:

OPTIMISTIC

MAYS.

Those are the days when llic festive
1'uscbnll fun's heart Is truly clad, when
be caucrly scans the news from the
trnliilnir enmps with untlnctured ho;
All the elder heroes ure showing bet
ter form than ever, anil all the youiiK
or players are kIvIiik promlso of
Into stars of mirpassliiK lus
ter.
It Kceins i .radically
assured
unit out of the lntiK array of talent
every maniiKcr will be alilo to find
just the rlnht material to strengthen
tho weak places In his team. Indeed,
tlio only fly in tho ointment of the
baseball enthusiast at this slimo f the
Kiimo is that tho evidence points to
the Improvement of every other team
beside thu one in which he Is directly
Interested, rind he knows that all eUht
cannot win the pennant.
,Tlm remarkable bold which baseball has upon the public Is shown by
tho fact that It Is n subject of keen
personal nnd universal interest with

DDDLYKURED
Superstitious
Publishes

pension, even ilui'lnn tho depth of
winter,
In (ween
league
meetlims.
when the snow covers; the ground
several fci t and (he tluuiKht of outdoor sport Is cllOUl:h In freeze
Ibe
marrow In the bones.
Then; Is nl.,.n uie iHissiiiiiuy OI iraili'H II lilt H
chance for the Improvement of the
team, In u pune so highly oi'kuu1x.ci1
and sn general, with thousands of participants und hundreds of tltousiuuU;
ol patrons, II Is inevitable that
the
m hs and gossip of those who are connected w Itb the sport should bo read
at all seiiHons with avblitv.

Correspondent

OE

VALLEY

Curse,

OFMIHBRES
.

The Morning Journal has received
many curious letters from many curi
ous kinds of people, but one just at
hand from mi unknown person In
Helen caps the list.
This person,
whose aex, age, race and affiliations
are quite concealed, transmits a news-Papclipping purporting to reproduce uti ulloged letter "written by
nrist arter the crucifixion" asking
that it be published In order that th
writer may escape the curse which
follows him or he- - who keeps It from
the public. The letter nnd the clipping nre pa follows:
"I cut this out about two years ngo
and have kept It in my house ever
rlnco nnd honestly I have not seen
a well day now please publish this
then perhaps l will get well, you see
it says a curse will be on any one
who keeps this biuI docs not have It
published nnd as true as I live 1 have
been nlmost dead ever since I cut this
out nnd havo kept It In my house of
course that may not he the reason
Hut It seems to me that It is. Please
publish this In your paper this piece
I cut
out of a paper I mean nnd

er

oblige

A SICK PKKSON.
you will not neglect
to publish tfils. If I get well after
I havo this published I will tell you
who I nm. I am sick nt present nnd

I

S

I hope

have been for 2 years."
Tho clipping Is ns follows:
A letter purporting to have been
written by Christ after the crucifixion nnd deposited by Him under a
Ftone at tho foot of the cross Is being
given wide circulation by the newspapers of the country.
Mrs. C. ().
Friend of Cherryvale, Kan., has clip,
pod it from the St. Louis
nnd asked tho Denver Post to
reprint it.
An injunction to have
the loiter
published hag frightened some Into
whose hands It bus fallen, and like
the old chain prayer It threatens misfortune on those who deliberately
withhold It from others. Tho belief
that Christ really gave the letter to be
spread broadcast has Inspired many
Post-Dispat-

to aid

In giving It publication.
lH that n little child turned

When You Think
experience with every
ikes the gentleness and kindness always associ' '. womanhood seem to he almost a miracle.
ated
.incral co woman rebels against what site reWhile
gard a l atural necessity there is no womun who would
nr glaiu i free from tliis recurring period ol pain.
Of

h

'
im i.!1!

pain which many women
o

--

1

Dr. ii c's Favorite Prescription makes
weak k. amen strong and sick vomen
well, and Sims them freedom from pain.
M.--

"it

inflani'
It establishes regularity, subduescures
c
matioi .. Iicns ulceration and
malt viAncis.

are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, .
"espondence strictly private and sacredly
tV
confidently.
rife without tear and without tee to World's Dispcnsarv M d
U. V. Pierce, M. I)., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
ical Associ "t:c
If you wont j hook tnat tells all about woman's diseases, and how to
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mair"
them at domj, send 21 one-ceand hj will send you a free copy ot his great thousand-pag- e
illustrat d
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
edition, in paper cove
31
stamps.
In handsome
Sick wr -- ie

"Letter From STORY

Christ" to Escape Fancied

bill n lu ll f Int u nilMKliin
throughout story
the year. There Is timet Icullv no una. stone

fret.

All

;.

nt

ei,

cloth-bindin-

Description of Interesting and
Historic Region Where Water
Is Now King; Settled 30
Years Ago,
(Doming Headlight.)
Some confusion exists in the minds
of many Inquirers writing here as to
the upper and lower valleys of the
Mlmbrea.
It seems hard for these
Inquirer to understand that tho upper
and lower volleys ore separate and
distinct regions. In this connection,- It lias been thought well to set forth
tho facts concerning the sheltered valley of the upper Mimhrcs.
The Mimbres river Is one of the
many natural curiosities of New Mexico. It Issues from the Hlack Range
of mountains fed by mountain springs,
n clear, limpid stream of considerable
volume. Before It gets entirely clear
of the mountains, however, it sinks
Into the sands and reappears no more
within the boundaries of the United
States. A few miles inside the borders of Old Mexico It bubbles up, smiling as ever, into a thousand springs,
which go to form n tremendous lake,
known In the euphonious lingo of our
southern neighbor ns Lake iPalomas.
This lake is about seventy-fiv- e
miles
from the point where the river disappears, nnd throughout tho seventy-fiv- e
miles the stream
spreads Itself
through the various Rtrata of sand
and coarse gravel which underlie the
lower valley of the Mimbres at a
depth or from six to sixty feet.
The farms of the upper Mimbres
nestle In the picturesque mountains
of tho Hlack Kange. The river bottom
widens into pockets
in places, and
these pockets are and have been
utilized Tor years for Utile orchards
and farms.
American settlement of the upper
Mimbres dates from about the year
1SK0,

when

Colonel
few

Th. Perm ii It and a

Thompson, Mr.
set out

.others

!

Morning Journal
Job Department
printing
BEST equippedWe
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print anything

from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.
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the their orchards, watering them bv
under which the letter was hid- means of gravity ditches.
There are dim tracings, however, of
den nnd th" f tho document was given
ol,i Irrigation ditches skirling the foot
to a convert to the Christian faith,
or tlio mountains, and evidencing a
Established 1S90
Must He Printed.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
civilization
antedating, perhaps, the
CAPITAL AM) Sl'H PU S, $200,000.00
This convert kept It ns a sacred discovery
of America.
There are
Officers- and Directors:
memento of Christ and down through ruins of adobe huts along the hill
W. S. STKIOKLKR
. M. M Kit It ITT
generations In his family it was until sides In which Pueblo notterv Is SOLOMON LUNA,
President
and Cashier
Asst" Cashier
1000 years were passed.
that before the
Misfortune found, showing
H. M. DOUHHEKTY
FIIA.NK A. JH'HRKLL
attended the family always, according Apache drove these peaceful Indians J. C. HALDUHMJU
A. M. HLACKWKLL
WM. MclNTOSH
to the tale, end nt last one of the out they were farming the little pock-el- s H. AV. KKLLY
In the mountains. When the first
members came to America, bringing
tho letter with him.
Mrs.
Connie white settlers came, the Apncheg were
Wortman of Marlon, linl., came to In posscrsion of tills green little valley
AXTIIK.it ITI'j
American Pdock,
know 'the history of the document and n more worthless and bloody
Lump
Corrillos
'The Only Good
from that tlmo on. According to her, tribe tribe of Indians It would be hard
WOOD
MILL
(allup Lump."
the owner of It went to Virginia and to find record of.
Tho railroad has nover invaded the
arter a nerles of misfortunes tho last
KIXDLIXHS
l'KO.N,-- . IH
of the family passed
hills. 'The
out. A Mrs. peace of these
"Not a Cheni) Coal nt a ( heap prii"
Thompson, a neighbor of the family. Southern Pacific built through the
"lint tho Host Coal m u Fair Price."
took the letter and had It published In lower valley In the early eighties.
I.I.MF,
MKICK
COKF
the Homo (Ha.) Tribune of Oetulu.r Later the Santa Fe made a Junction
11. 1891.
Mrs. Wortman cut It out a.t Doming with the Southern Pacific,
and kept it In her homo. She made nnd ran a spur up the Silver City
draw, but left the upper Mimbres still
no attempt to have It republished unIn peace.
til lately nnd says that she was punNothing is done here on a big scale
ished for her failure to give It
and everything Is done in tho most
( Incorporate! )
Harden
truck is
Mrs. Itiibln Crutchl'leld of Treavant. primitive way.
Tenn., Is another who sum she suf- - raised nnd carted over mountain trails
fered misfortune until she printed tho fifteen or twenty miles to mining
camps and to Fort Bnynrd, where It
letter. The document reads:
Is sold nt astonishing prices. They use
Sabbath Observance.
In tiielr orchards:
Whosoever works on tho Sabbath no smudge-pot- s
lay shall be cursed. I command you they have no spraying devices to kill
.Navajo Blankets, Pirion Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes and
to go to church nnd keen botv iiu. insects, which are sometimes ruinous;
they
plow
corn
with
a
their
double
Other Nat.ve Products
Lords day without any manner of
work. You nhall not Idle or misspend shovel and some of them shell It with
Houses a ;at Las Vegas, N M.j Albuiiuerque, N. M.; Tucumoan,
your time In bedecking yourselves In a saragauda, which Is an old Spanish
or a frame-worN at
superfluities of costly apparel and Invention consisting
Pco N. M ; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo
posts,
b.v rou
supported
neta
nnd
vain dressing, fur I huve ordered It a
ot
work
strings
rawhide
with
still
hair
day of rest. I will have that tluv kent
holy that your sins may be forgiven on them, woven Into meshes about
of an Inch squnro.
The
you.
corn Is dumped onto thia bedspring
You w ill not break my commandlooking ititair, and the grains poundments, but observe and keen them. ed
off with flails by main strength
they being written by my hand and nnd
awkwnmrsa.
spoken from my mouth. You shall
Tho people
of the lower valley
not only go b, church yourselves, but about Doming found
that they could
also your
and maid, pump water profitably from tho treservant. Observe m.v word and learn mendous underflow, nnd since that
my commandments.
tlme there has been much develop
You shall finish
your work every ment nnd a Hood of Immigration; but
Saturday at 6 o'clock In the after the llttbt farms of the upper Mimbres
noon, ut which hour the preparation pass from 'father to son,, yielding their
for the Sabbath begins. I advise you occupants nn easy living, much conand we will be pleased to show you many
to fast five Fridays in the year, be- tentment and the largest apples In the
ginning on Hood Friday and conllnu-in- g world.
Hie Fridays following, In remembrance or the five bloody wounds
Do you know that of all the minor
received for ymi and mankind,
ullmcnts colds tiro by far tho most
messing Promised.
dangerous? It is not the cold itscU
ideas and devices for the busy office man.
You shall love one another nnd that you need to fear, but the sercause them that are not baptised to ious diseases that It often leads to.
conic to church nnd receive tho holy Most of these are known as germ dissacramentthat Is to say, baptism ease. Pneumonia and consumption
and then the antwr of the Lord, nnd nro among them. Why not take
be made a member thereof, nnd in so
Chamberlain's Cough ltcmedy mil
can be had in your office force by installing
doing
wm (!vr ym, in(f no nn,
cure your cold wbllo you tan? Fi r
many blessings.
Your land shall be sale by all dealers.
replenished und bring forth abundance
and I will comfort you In the greatest
temptation, and surely ho that du'dh
to the contrary shall he cursed.
If I Had Eczema
Call us up for information along these lines.
I will also send
hardness of (he
heart on them, and especially on I'd wash it away with that mild,
soothing liquid, D. D. D. Trial bottle,
hardened and unpenitent unbelievers.
PHONE 924
Relieve
all kinds of skin
Ho that hath given to the poor shall 2.1o.
away
trouble,
cleansing
Impurities
the
find It profitable. Hemember
to
keep holy tlio Sabbath day, for the, and clearing up the complexion as
Lithgovv Manufacturing Stationery Co.
seventh day f have taken ns a resting nothing else cnn.
Yes.
any
If
kind
of
trouhad
skin
day to nn self.
'
THE MEW MEXICO HOUSE
And he that hath n copy of this ble I I) CSF. D. D. D.
J. II. O KIelly Drug Co.
letter, written by my own bund nm?
Albuquerque, N. M.
speken
from my own mouth, nnd
keepetlt It. without publishing Ii to
REST ADO HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD. ,
others, shall not nrusivo ' ' be that
MhiVViiiilihv i Sooth isii Hvacp li
brta
puhlisheih It to nliers shall be bless
lorovrr hlXTV YKAKSby MILLIONS of
'd by me and IT thi Ir sins bo as 0d
tor Ihrlr ClIll.UKKN Willi. K
MUTHKKS
many aa the slats at night, and If I'KKTIUML with rKKKKCr M'CCI-.sr- i
II
the CHILI). SOITKNS tlie LIMA,
Hire tniiv believe Hint tbev shall be SOOTHI-LIQUOR
ALI.AVSall PAIN ; Cl'Kli WINDCOL1C, ami
I'lird ined. nnd they that believe tint in III brt rrmrity ht MAKRHH A. It n ah.
COR
FIRST AND COPPP.R
harinlr.a. !t sitrv and Bk for 7v,ui
this writing vnd mv commandments Miltiifly
W innKov a Hoothtng svrup," and take tt'J utliev
will have ruy plagues upon you, and kliul
bolil.
uruKYTmxG
uxiiu-rite'po- r

7J anA.

of fomrnerce

W.H.IiahnCo.

sotol-covere- d

might Jet even by
carrying I'nclo Sam's troops In box
uirs at ten miles an hour.
The railroads

Senator Italley's resignation wai Immediately recognl.ed by some of hlc
colleagues us a figure of speech.

Whether Mr. Clarke can wield the
gavel yvlth siiniilenl dexterity to avoid
sinaslilng his prcsid oitlal boom remains to be seen.
Some war theorists are disposed to
pay no attention whatever to
the
programs, minutely outlined by
e
llolisoii.
ltcpre-sclitiiliv-

Chump Clark advises the joiing men
to go south and before lung we hdiall
see he new speaker of the house of
representatives adding his example to
his precept.
Tho Danville grand Jury is reported
to have ciuilit t.nly the Hub- llsh,
but with u net llii" ohouxh for that It
ousht to be nhlo to pull In a few
largo specimens.
-

If ymi lmv trouble n geitinir rid
of your cold you may know that you
ore not treating It properly. There la
no reason why a cola ihould hang tin
for weeka nnd It will not if you tnka
Chiinibcrlain'a Cough llcmody. For
sale by a dealers.

TIZ-F-

or

Tender Feet

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

k

h

man-serva-

Labor Saving

1

Increased Efficiency

-

1

Modern Methods

,

ear-rb-

k

SUFFERER

(have suffered fur you If uu do, it
w ill be w ell fur ymi in this world and
in the worm w nn n is to com1.
Whosoever shall have a copy of thi
letter and keep it in their house,
nothinc vliall hurt them, neither pestilence, liirhtniiis or thunder, and if any
woman be in birth and put her trust
in mo she shall be delivered of her
child. You shall hear no mure news
of me, except
through the Holy
Scripture, until the day of judgment.
All Koodness and prosperity shall be
in the house
where a copy of this
letter shall be found. Finished.

A

1

new, aclenllflc

lriuv

medical toilet
tablet which
tint All Inflammation

mid Soreness.
This remarkable foot bath remedy Is
Superior to Powder, Plaster or SaHc
and ts Kuarauleed lo cure Coma,
Hunluns,
Frostbites, Chilblains. Ingrowing Nails. Tired, Aching" Swollen, Nervous, Sweaty, Had
smelling
ret.
Smaller Shoes Can He Worn by
t puis nnd keeps the
Tt,,
feet In perfect condition
Tlx Is for sale at all druggists, I!S veti will hv consumed with your chilcenti per hot, or direct If you wlh dren, goods, cattle and all other
fro,n W alter I.itttli r Ji.,,1-,- -.
&
( , wuilillv tiib nients Hint I have given
Ciilo.gn, HI.
.von.
Do but once think of what 1
Cal-lou'c- s,

g
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York, March 15. Attempts to
the bull movenrnt
cairy further
which advanced slocks so effectively
yesterday, met with little ultimate sucThe market resumed its
cess today.
forward march during the morning,
but the moderate gains were eliminated in the afternoon and in some
cases small net losses were recorded.
The tone of the market us a whole,
however, was one of quiet strength,
Canadian Pacific, which has been establishing new n'R' records of late,
a rise of more
advanced to 218
than three points, and closed with a
creator part of that sain No definite
exnlanation was advanced for this
Cew

(Copper)

Kerr
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines

til makin.n il..
ml r t :oi. are

t
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m
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Dominion
Osceola
OKI

Parrott (Silver and Cop)

tln.

Quincy
Shannon

Superior
.36b
Superior and Boston Min.
.
.
Superior and Pitts. Cop.
Tamarack
I", S. Sm. Kef. and Min..
.. 47 3
do preferred
4
.
nhowinKUtah Consolidated '
centers
Iron
steel
and
Reports from
... 4 4 4
I'tah Cop; er Co
falling
some
been
ore that there has
... 7H
Winona
v
off this week in new orders for fin- Wolverine,
...113
operaished materials, though mill
tions are on a larger scale than at
New York Kxrhanpo.
nnv other time since last fall. Large
15. Exchange
Chicago, March
mail orders are looked for in the near New York, par.
future. The report, of the
Steel and Iron company for 1910
Chicago Board of Trade
showed a decrease In net earnings of
Closing stocks:
473,000.
15. Dust storms
30 5;
Chicago, March
Allls Chalmers pfd
64
Amalgamated Copper
In the northwest lifted the prices of
55
American Agricultural
wheat today. A cold wave predicted
45
American Keet Sugar
for the winter crop belt tonight had
9
American Can
a like effect. The advance, however,
American Car and Foundry ... 53
GOVa
was not maintained and tlvre was an
American Cotton Oil
higher than last
American Hide and Leather pfd 23 Vi Irregular close,
24
below. In corn the marnight to
American Ice Securities
11
. ..
kets suffered a net decline of a shade
American Linseed
38
.
but for oats a gain was made
to
American Locomotive
Provls-ion- s
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American Smelting and Kenning "6
as comwere up to 20 to 20
103 ',4
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2
visitors, as:
tin- Iodises
at Koswell. 1 bio t man,
Lake Aithur and Hope have already
signified their intention of attending I
In force. Uosvvell premising to send'
llt'ty members besides the Kehckshs.
a parade,
The program Includes
speeches by Frank J. Tnlniage. Jr., of
Hagerman, grand master, and Key.' j
13
Joel .Medgpeth, of Tueurm nri, degne
work by the various lodges, and a.
3.".
degrees will also pron-ahl- y
4't banquet. The
by the Hebekah
cotiTerred
be
19
lodges.
4
A rural free delivery route will be
.. 1S
established by the postofce depart- FERSONAmOPERJMLOAJIS!
11
.
1.
Kxamination for
..2SS4 ment here May
applicants to bo held here April 1. On Furnttur. Plamii. Oran. norM.
6
The route will be thirty miles long Wifona and othvr Chattels. ai,i on BlxUs
.. 39
$10 00 nd
low
Rctlpti.
and will extend four miles north and nil WrhiiuM
. .110
1110 0
Luni tra quickly maU
south of Artesia. There are andhigh
month t
!
Time
.. 12i live milesapplicants
nrlctly
prlvt.
fcr carrier, which on yHr
several
ivod tu rmln In youf
. .
66
fall
era
reaannabla.
year.
Our
ratt
a
1900
powetalon.
.. 10' nava
st.am.lilp
borr.mlng.
0
bfnr all
and
The Santa Fe will construct on tlckMa
wurlrt.
parta
nt
th
from
.
and
to
Texas avenue In Artesia a new pressed
HOlSKItOtU LOAM t'OMfAN.
XU
4
ttoonrt I and 1, (Irnot Hidft
and lay 2.000 additional
... 14'i brickofstation
will
fRIVATB OKRORS.
old
station
The
trackage.
feet
OPPN BVBNlNOS.
... 41
freight house.
a
as
used
be
VmI Ontnil
.. 84
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BUSIIJNCES

STORAGE

I'iatiis, household goods, $1.25 I'EIt WORD Inserts classified
AN'IE1
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ads. In 86 leading papers in th
Advances made. Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. The Dak Adrates
ImproveSecurity
Warehouse
and
The
vertising Agency, 433 8. Main St., Lot
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 sndCen-tr-4, Angeles, or 13 Geary St., San
O.rant black. Third street and
avenue
KOrt SAl E ReaMEstate
a!

CAEDS

PROFESSIONAL

'In
furnished rooms FOR SALE 10,000 acres of landjust
valley. We have
Moslllu
the
screen
with
housekeeping
light
for
contracted with the Elephant l!ut'
ATTORNEYS
tinu
porch. 415 North Sixth.
Company to hnndle their proper' v.
,n
i
rooms,
HELP WANTEDIF emale
First-clasat
s
FOR RENT Modern
fruit and alfalfa land
U. W. D. 11UYAN
per acre down and
$0ii per acre;
rooms for light housekeeping. 3
.
Attornej-at-Ijlwgirl for genWESTGARD'S TRUCK WANTED Cornpeiitent
r month: no Interest.
tl pt Mcl'l.t'CIf
Office In First National Hank Itulld-lajeral housework 906 West Central. West Central.
U,
W & DI.XTI
Alliuo.uera.ue, N. M
Experienced salesladies at Ft.) "l i E N T flurntshed rooms for
WANTED
31'J W. Central Ave.
Close lv.
keeping.
light
house
JOHN W. Wll.SOX
the Economist.
St.
Atlorncy-t-I.aBRERKSTHROUGH
Young lady of Rood ap- $14.00. foU North Fourth
WANTED
IV ltWCHI.S
SWI'S
Cromwell Bid.
Rooms
pearance, who Is an experienced FOR RENT 2 front rooms for light
bridge,
mile front
10 acres,
Office Phone 1171
Res. Phone 1457.
housekeeping 724 S. 2nd.
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
$450.00.
per month, board and room. Ad- FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
barn,
17 acre, 3 room house,
s.
;i
(iR;i;
ki.ock
CJullup, New
dress Arcade Kestaurant.
THE BRIDGE
Attorney.
acres In alfalfa, balance level, $17
all modem. No sick taken 508
'
CO.,
Rooms
Stern Clock.
Mexico.
REALTY
HOMI
West Central.
Albuquerque.
seamS. Third.
An experienced
WANTED
Ill
room;
""Furnished
no
FORi:ENT
American Surety ltonds.
stress. AiiIyl4S-A"no- :
sick. 417 North 7tlt st.
close In;
Woman for cooking i nd
Small
ranch,
SALE
FOR
WANTED
Five-To- n
Sauror Motor Arrives
W. FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
DENTISTS
See. owner,
A; piy
modern Improvement-general housework.
house keeping $S and $10 each. 010 506 West Central.
Copper.
Many
at Trinidad Intact After
DIl. J. K. KRAFT
ladies West Coal.
WAXTKl'i Just two more
Dental Surgeon.
weekly. Cull today, FOR RENT Three modern unfurwishing
Trials and Tribulations,
Vnrnelt llutldlng.
Rooms
rhoM
5
cottage
4
2
to
room
modern
SALE
I'OR
room 9, Savoy Hotel; hours
nished rooms for light housekeep744, Appointments made by mall.
car
from
one
block
well located,
p. m.
ing. 522 H. Walter.
line, only $l't50. Can be bought on
At" once, experienced
Stwtiil CorMwivmdfiKe to Mornlns Joomutl WANT EI)
FOR RENT one front room, steam easy terms. Ilunsaker A Thaxton, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
saleslady.
Welvart
Trinidad, Colo., March 15 A. L.
and
trimmer
heat, everything modern, close in. 204 W. Cold.
Westgnrd, who is making a
M illlnery, 31 2WcstCentral.
JOHN .1, MOHAN. M. I).
703 W. Silver.
Saurer
trip In a five-to- n
gen-ergirl for
Competent
Phone 10,17.
WANTED
motor truck, will leave Trinidad toRooow 21 and U.1 Harnett llullillnir
FOR RENT Nice room with good
housework, fi 9 West Coal.
morrow for Raton. Ijis Vegas and
Hoard. 012 N, 5th St.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
ADA M. CHIA'AILMFU, M. 1).
Male
HELP WANTED
Santa Fe. Westgard, with his party,
of
limited to Diseases
RENT One large room, mod- X'mtAirrrOneasy tonus; roomPractice
FOR
Is making this Journey as n representIron
"warded
work
to
ern; sleeping porch If desired. Call
Consultaand Obstetrics.
ative of the orflce of public roads of TEN NATIVES out of town. Apply
O Women
In city.
location
best
ing
house,
rigated ranch,
evenings. 7U2 East 'v'Hral.
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 SO p. m.
the United States government, nnd
earn Journal.
llldg.
519 West Gold Ave.
Phone 34 2.
will submit to the department of agri- Tloom 18, N. T. Armljo
i led
rooms
I'nree
furni
RENT
FOR
closing out
CLEANERS,
CARPET
culture an exhaustive report with LIVE MAN or woman wnnteu 101
and
housekeeping;
elenn
light
for
M.
D.
A. O. UHUHTKU
sale. Your time to buy, N. W, Al- recommendations on highway imwork at home, paying $2.00 to JJ."0 modern, 615 South An-Pructlee Limited to
High.
provements at the conclusion of this per day, with opportunity to advance. FOR"
ger,
201
South
Tuberculosis.
RENT Comfortable furnished
journey.
Spare time can be used. Work not
Hours: 10 to 1$.
room In good location, with home FOR SALE
ltousehold furniture
Inrequires no experience. privileges,
The trip has excited widespread
Rooms
StnteKnt'L Hank PId
and
difficult
Phono
lady
not
sick.
St.
Phone
N.
1002
for
Second
cheap.
carried
Is
equipment
terest. A heavy
Universal House. 352 Wabash avenue, 1096.
5C4.
lumber.
of
BOI)MOV
load
large
K BITTtTOl, M. n.
In nddltion to a
Chicago.
Phyalelau and Burgo
covered
Camp
outfit;
that is being used when necessarytem-to
SALE
FOR
Bulte , Harnett Bide.
If you are making
CANVASSERS
strengthen bridges and construct
spring wagon, double harness, tent,
less than $5 per day write to us. fTmTTTkNT
houses $10
porary bridges across arroyos.
Two
etc., 300 N. Hroadway.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Wo have an absolutely new nriieic,
house $6. See J.
No effort is being made to maineach: one
$850 NEARLY NEW motor auto wagThe result of large sales everywhere; your oppor- M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
Hecrctary
Tnsurnncv,
VatnaJ
Fire
tain a fixed schedule.
for
on cheap If taken at once. Apply
Itiilldl'ig Association, phona Milt.
the trip will be of incaicuiania vame tunity to make big money, sendSales
rooms,
o
2
to
Collages,
RENT
FOP.
Lamford
country
The
217 i Went Ci'iitrnl Avenue.
Mct'loskey Garage.
full information.
to motorists throughout tne
Apply
burnished or unfurnished.
On the run down 'from Denver me Co., 203 Hroadwny, New York.
FOR SALE 100 tons alfalfa; good
V. Fmrehe, Denver Hotel
W.
party encountered many sireieu.-color; absolutely free from weeds
Hoilermaker nt once. Col- - FOR RENT Four-rooWANTED
furnished
wet adobe, some of tnem on urau
nnd grass. F. B. Van Meter, Old AlOffice. 210 West
Employment
burn
Cth
St.
415
N.
Apply
cottage.
per cent grades. At three distinct Silver.
buquerque.
NT
Lumber Company.
4 room house, furbishFOR-ItEplaces bridges had to be shored tip
FOR S ALE wftuYuiUi' and steei tank.
Livestock, Poultry
ed, close In. Call nt 115 West Gold
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roofand the load of lumber was frequent FOR SALE
Address Pox 188.
ly drawn upon for planking linages
Ave.
"the
('in
rugs,
finest
cheap
anil
SA
pels
LE
arFOR
FOR
ing and Builder's supplies.
and making corduroy in sandy
furnished cottage;
chickens tn town, Hutf leghorns 913.0(1
antll Mav lst. 1114 S. Edith st.
royos. In spite, of all care exercised
per
ji.uu
ia
Reds,
Island
In.
Rhode
close
and
Highlands;
in examining every bridge carefully, eggs; if shipped. $1.50 I er 15 eggs. 920.0(1
WANTE'fMisccllancous"'"
modt rn brick house;
FOR SALE
d
truck broke J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Mn
the huge
aiuu- Highlands; close In,
on sewer
WANTElTo'Tivebids
through the flooring of two bridges, qucrque. N. M.
cottage;
4
room,
91(1.0(1
modern
woodconnecting nnd drain laying. J.
and also entirely destroyed one
Tlymonth
Highlands; close In.
room brick , Well built,
$3fl!0.
Hanser, 1101 S. Waller.
en culvert These Incidents occupied STANDARD bred White
4th
cottage,
layers;
91(1.00
heavy
modern
Rocks; large birds;
Feveral hours of time In extracting
WANTE7iTb-aicoi ton raws al 2'ic hot water heat, corner lot, on cur lino
mating
Ward.
the truck from Us precnrlous posi- eggs, $1.00 for 15, special shipping 90.no
n pound at the Journal office,
apartments; close In.
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
tion. Near Walsenburg was encoun- $2.00 for 15; packed for
- Realty
To buy pony and buggS
WANTED
Co.
Moonroom frame, modern,
M.
5
$2:t."0
tloliti
South
610
so
dense
storm,
Harris
H.
extra;
50c
II.
18
sand
terrific
Interborough-Me- t
tered a
or horse for Its keep. 1201 South Bleeping porch,, corner lot, North
fifty
see
feet
not
house;
could
party
5214
Edith.
that the
FOR RENT Furnished
do preferred
New York, March 15. Cotton closEdith.
13th St.
They also passsed through a HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
116
all conveniences; gas stove, range, WANTED--WorInter Harvester
ed very gtondv, 2 points lower to S ahead.
horse, not over 7
$:i,Vio S room, 2 story, brick resiSunday
afternoon
CenWest
16
henvv blizzard
pfd
e
Bilver cup winners etc. The Leader,
layers,
heavy
well
higher.
disposed,
years, sound, well
dence, modern, corner lot. Highlands,
1"
south of Walsenburg. 1'pon arriving Albuquerque fair.
nd tral.
Eggs, $150
International Paper
no
double,
broke to work single and
close In; $1 300 cash, balance 8 per
40
at Huerfano creek Mr. Westgnrd
International Pump
$2.60 pier 15; 90 per cent fertility.
or unfurn- bad habits, medium sl'e, willing cent. A real bargnln.
The Me.ai Markets
16V4
it wns too risky to attempt the Tiaby chicks. Few good cockerels. FOR RENT Furnished
Iowa Central
Journal,
screen
(1.,
house, with
Address G.
ished,
worker.
frame, modern; ho
$2100
quicksand in the ford, and a detour Vandersluls. Phone 634. P. O. Pox porch.
33
Kansas City Southern
Applv 617 W. Marble ave
Party wishes to buy three water heat; good outbuildings shitu.
r iiLiniv mite wn
made to hunt a
WA NTED
67
New York, March 15. Standard
do nreferred
April, ernvcllv bottom. These numerous in 216.
showcases and some fixtures. Ap- and Trult trees, lot 100x1 4 2.
111
copper,
TEACHER WANTED
dull; spot, March,
Laclede Gas
Vpon EGGS for hatching, from good layplv 30!t N. Sixth.
Blow traveling.
London
made
$8.o 4 room frnme near ahop
eldentH
$11.80(11.95.
145
June.
Mav
and
Nashville
and
Louisville
ing birds. S. C. White, Leghorn A NE X P ErTk NCE I ) tea cht-r- Tamlllnr WANTED I'so of horse for his keep; well built, easy terms.
55, arriving at Trinidad a thorough exfutures,
3d;
55,
spot.
Is,
24
steadv:
Louis
St.
and
Minneapolis
with the Spanish language, Is Im
MONI.V TO LOAN.
show amination of the motor was made nnd and barred riymouth Rocks, 6c each.
light work: bett of feed and care
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M 146'4 no 9,1 Custom house returna 10,84
country school guaranteed. IT. P. Henderson, 210 W.
or trie icr 413 W. Atlantic
2
a
spite
for
mediately
in
MRU IXSWlANUi
needed
that
was
found
Mi
of
33
it
month
so
this
exports
far
Missouri, Kansas and Texas...
neen
salary
baa
HilTf Orpington
In Dona Ana county. Liberal
C.
Silver.
6"
FOR SALE--H- .
tons. Lake copper, $12.37 2 W 12.50; rlc strain to which It nny
do preferred
kind had
and
no breakage of
Address, M. A. Molina, Garticket to
$12.25012.37
6S14 electrolytic,
eggs. $2.60 and $1.50 per setting. H. nfrcrcd.
WANTED
Missouri Pacific
removing
A.
occurred, and aside Trom
,123
casting, $12.00fi 12.25.
Chicago.
Phone 007.
C. White Leghorn from prize winners field N. M.
National Biscuit
parts
of the
53
will cart It
Lead, dull; $4.40(ff4.50 New York, a 1,. nf Ann d from all were neces
nt Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
Rtiw.
who
Any
one
lit RotithNextFourth
National Lead
WANTED
'ti) 4.27
East St. Louis. motor itself no repairs
2
tn Ne- - Pnstnfflc
$4.22
of 15. Incubator lots nt special
away may have hall' ton of coke. Vhona 071.
Natl Kvs of Mexico, 2nd pfd. 35
sary.
fid.
13, 2s.
10"
London.
prices; a few nettings ltluo Andulaslns.
D19 West TIJerns
New York Central
W A NT ED PosTi?!?!? b ileik; experiSnelter dull: $5.55 r,T 5. fir. New York;
ThoB. Itiherwood, 606 John St. Phone
New York, Ontario and Western 4 Hi
railway accounting work,
" WANTED Boarders
nt
enced
Louis.
St.
10T,
n(SR47
East
o,i
454.
delivery wagon, asNorfolk and Western
driving
pianist,
Cook-son- 's
.
71V4 London,
OF WETNESS FOR SALE Plymouth Rock setlinR sistant cook, waiter, hotel or restau- WANTED
23. Antimony, dull;
North American
Hoarders and roomers
.124
$9,0019.50. Silver, 52
Northern Pacific
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North rant. J. A. G., dire Journal.
304 South llrondway.
. 24
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Pacific Mf.ll
"WANTED Tuslllou by married mull
14th street near Mountain road.
MUIMEY IU LUAN
,126
Pennsylvania
flrst-fo- r
n
prlvnte watehman for ranch, or
SALE-clil- ss Sanitary eggs and
FOIt
T,6nls
Spelter,
.lor.?
Rt.
Gas
V. money
People's
3 years'
experience.
BOOSEVEL
range
rider;
$1,600, $3,000,
LOAN
N.
W.
hatching.
eggs
to
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. , 90
St. Louis, March 15. Lead, dull;
W. lliiyes, 102 W. llaz.eldine.
A. Montoya. 108 R Third.
$4,000
High.
South
Alger,
201
20
.
$5.50.
dull;
Spelter,
Pittsburg Coal
$4.25
Sit na i Ion as foreman of
. 33
Land
WANTED
FOR SALE Gentry's S. C. W. Leg WANTED
Pressed Steel Car
gr"''1 "r frull. V n
ranch,
large
lfiO
.
hens
only
of,
best
HUDSON
Pen
horns,
Forth
Tullman Palace Car
nt
Market.
lliqulro
Livestock
lrrlgatlonlst.
The
. 33
at Albu- experiencedThird St., city.
headed by 1st. Cockerel
Hallway Steel Spring
M
Mor.e Moisture in Estancia ValLAND.
930 South
WANTED
15;
.157
per
querque Fair. Eggs $1.60
Heading
Street ma
for Picture
Give full description where loCtileniro Uvcshk U.
3.1
.
liepublic Steel
ley and Mountainair Country I'tUHy stock eggs, $1.00 per 15; $5.00
Miscellaneous
HUR RENT
1 5.
you have
Cattle Re
land
of
amount
cated,
Chicago,
Mereh
99
do preferred
per 100, J. 0. Gentry, box 45; Phone
Copper Ava
F ram ci
and price of same.
ceipts, 17,000; market steauy. nwv,
29
.
Office room .u uruin
Than Anywhere Else, Says 1556.
FOR HE-NP.ock Island Co.
City.
87,
""
pteers,
ir,(!i
o.
Iiox
tr.
P.
Texas
6.85:
Address
.icrson,
. 59
Apply D. A. Mnci
"
block.
do preferred
5.75; Blockers
Prof, Tinsley.
EGGS from winter iayers, 11. L, Journal office.
western steers,- , $4.70
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd . 42
E OA.
n rt
ntlll
......
Cycle
m.i.rn
Agent
for
Rocks.
I Mil. ii.nu.
Ornhlngton,
v..
lira
iwnn
fnai
. 29
I.
St. Louis Southwestern
u.ow
nlll!!,n .Jn!tIy .,!nnch'
heifers. $2.60 iff 5.85; calves,
. 66
"I hnve cov cred pretty nearly all of j
do preferred
r.n
s
One pair young mules.
HALF
It county In the past few days
FOIt
Roosevi
II W MIWB FRENCH FEIML
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. . 62
Ttpeclnts. 35.000; market
.115
and find that the Grapevine::, Rhubarb roots. John
In automobile
Southern Pacific
Light.
$6.807.10;
ctnw to Be lower.
. 26
water ill the ground as n result of the Mann.
Southern Railway
fir,fK6.90: hay, $n.45r.
(Urn, Hartal lUHW tot fltfrrHWMlrp NlsaTC'tTlllN.
iv,i
G4
rains nnd snows, has a maxi- PONIES FOR SALE, ride or drive, inrecent
do preferred
M
.
IIN0WN TO f All.
niiim
.e.e
gouu
i.
S5rough,
said
foot,"
Prof.
r
$.4nW.n;
Ht'fmnli'il. hil prrfti-38
one
t, on (,uiiiii
of
(.
depth
mum
Tennessee Copper
(of
quire nt depot Isleta. If sold will
iflM.Ur Un, Hill 'ii
piii
foi
6.85; pigs. $6.50f 7.05; Tinsley, soil and farming expert for
liJ iwl
$6.65ru
heavy,
28
ittl. Haittiit'tor. If yuwr ilniii.l
win
Texas and Pacific
Albuquerque.
to
deliver
0.90.
"U'l yui unlttr lu llm
$6.65
sales,
company.
litem
Prof.
of
Railway
bv
Ke
22
bulk
the Santa
Toledo, St. Louis and West
o 1, lNnarr, I.
UNITf O MtniCAl CO.
Hecelpts, 16,000; market Tinsley says that while the moisture FOR SALE - Mare, 4 years old: broke
Snppp
do preferred
western.
3.00ffi.l0:
Native,
double and single; also buggy and
,,,v.
1st Hiilendlii
as a starter, more will be
.175
,
I'nlon Pacific
5.6j;
$4.75fi
Suld In Albuqurrqvt by ltt I. H. O'Rtitly Cft
South Kdlth st.
venrllngs,
. D1VL $3 25115.10;
needed If the season Is to be successful. harness.
do preferred
finny for driv, 11
lmbs, native, $5.00ff 6.35; western, East of the Pecos especially, he says WA NTED
T'nited States Realty
ing and work: must be cheap. Call
. 43
more moisture Is needed.
$5.25i fl.35.
Fnlted States Rubber
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Kslancla valley In pretty well after 6 p. in., 723 South Fourth st.
. 78
"The
Fnlted States Steel
Tinsley. FOR SALE
i Prof.
Knnsas Tly I.lvoslm k.
believe,
horses;
said
I
fixed,
sorrel
Team
do preferred
.iish
Cattle-rece- ipts
. 45
Kansas City, March 5.200 sotith--- ,, They received more precipitation
weight 000 pounds each, and harT'tah Copper
6.500, Including
. 67
there than further east, and arounn ness. Inquire 621, N. First St.
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Native
weak.
steady
to
market
. 17
Mountainair I esllmate that the soil
""HALEhalf Jer
Wabash
southern steers, has been wet to a depth of as much as Knit
. 38
.teem. 15.40 B.B0
sey cow; fresh soon. W T. Dar
do preferred
helfnncow
I
and
depth
be
r.ne.
oniithern
i! TriTiT
that
three feet. It ought to
Floral Co.
Western Maryland
row, opp. Albuquerque
. , nc r. r.n., tiniive rows and helf everywhere
KB
to assure o successful Old Town.
f rs. a .i.Ai. wi
Westlnghouse Electric ....
nnn
immn, spring season,"
63
r. II 9R ft 6 36 Blockers
Western Union
FOR SALE Gentle pony nnd saddle;
4
.'.'
$4.75 !i 6.00; bulls.
(In Hffeet January 17. 1911.)
Wheeling and Lake Erie ..
will drive; $35. 1 204 South Kdlth.
$4.mW. NEW SECRETARY TO TAKE
steers.
western
Arrive Depart
73
'A
.1
$4.60W8.00;
WI.SI WirVO
Lehigh Valley
Huexeye
Incuba
P(ViVmI.E
New
:80p
No. 1. t'al. K (press ... 7:4up
6.00: western cows, $3.25fr5.25.
eggs
Orpington
White
100
13,000; market
tor nnd
11:05a, 11:25a
Reeelpls.
UP ALASKAN SITUATION
HoKg
No. 3. fill. Limited
Total shares sold today, 6R.400.
st.
310
8.
Walter
once.
$.65W6.R0
must sell nt
No. 7. M ex. & Cul. Kx..l0:5fip ll:40o
Dondg were Irregular. Total sales, 10c lower. Hulk of sales,
packers and
$6.65fi'6.75:
,o. Cnl. Kust Mail..ll:60p 11:45
15. Secrehenvv.
March
Wash.,
Par value, $2,636,000.
Seattle,
i:asthoim)
SF.HVICK AXD KtMiV.
butchers, $6.706.80; light, $6.7..(! tary of the Interior Walter Fisher la DULY M
:Drp 4:H
No. J. Tourist Kx
Jemer.
Springs
of
In
Hot
for
force,,
Seattle
his
concentrating
famous
For
the
"'flhppp
Boston Mining Stocks.
7.000: market
5:36p C:0fp
Receipts,
No, 4. C'hl. Ltd
O
alleged
P.
fraudAlbuquerque
cancelling
of
Leaves
N.
M.
work
the
0:5f . T:25p
No. 8, K.ifllern Kx
gtendv. Muttons, $3.754.00; lambs, ulent Alaska coal land claims so that
vru morning nt B a. m. Tickets sold
34
and year8:!5a
Allouez
Nu. 10. Overland Kx. . . 8:00a
$5 25 6.10; fed wethers
mining
opened
atreet
for
307
may
First
North
be
Pros.,
the
land
at Vnlo
f,
I I fa o Trulna
Amalgamated Copper
lings. $4.15fi5.50; fed western ewes, under lease or royalty, as congress
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niiivii
No. 809. Mex. Kx
ii: ro
American Zinc, Lead and Sm... 24
$3.75ifi'4.50.
mav direct,
Mil Contractor. P. O. HoK 54, 1301
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Arizona Commercial
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the
With the
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Chicago
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N'o. 8IG. Kun. City A Chi.
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ment's Alaskan coal experts and atTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
nod Amuiillo.
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HohhoII
Rutte Coalition
TO HOLD CELEBRATION
Seattle,
in
torneys will be assembled
60 14
No 811. Hecoa Val. Kx..
Calumet nnd Arizona
Wholesale nnd retail dealers In Fresh
ON 26TH OF APRIL the first skirmish will occur on March find
Specialty
500
a
Sausages
$12. A ll)il. Kx
No.
Calumet and Hecla .'.
Meats,
Salt
1.sr-fwill
hear
W'V
20, when Judge C. Ifanford
mar12
biggest
,
hogs
Centennial
r
the
and
f,nV'f,'v:'V'.v
filed
entile
For
P. I JOHNSON, Agent.
the arguments on the demurrers
C,- s-'
65
Copper Range Con. Co
are paid.
prices
Christopner
ket
Cornelius
attorneys
:ii
for
by
Morning
Jnnrnnl
to
2
fflperlfll forreapendenre
East Hutta Cop, Mine.
Indicted In
Plmmnnds,
9
Artesia, N. M., March 15. Artesia and George
Franklin
120
case InThis
October.
last
Tacoma
!4
Glrotix Consolidated
larnal Want Ads Get r.::::t
Odd Fellows will celebrate the
In
lands
coal
of
6,087
acre
Columns?
volves
26,
Want
and
Try the Journal
"3
Gianby Consolidated
of the order, April
dudrl t of Ah"kii.
9
Greene Canunea
have Invited the other lodges of the the Katalla
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AH Acute and Cronle llwiwt Treated.
Office: Mern Mulldini;, corner Fourth

& Lowbcr
Funeral Directors

Stove. Ranees, House Furnishing tioods. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valve mill lutings. Plumbing, Hi ndu;;, Tin ami CopikT Work.

sis

v.

t

i:tiul

telephone

ave.

and Embaimers

sis.

Lady Assistant
COK. 8TII AM CENTRAL.
Offlc Phnn MO

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee more far your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
rianlng- - Mill. I'hone 377.

Garden

Standard Plumbing & Heating

and
Flower

COMPANY
412 West tVntral Avenue.

Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders.

telephone

ei.

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS
Iron and Ilras fastings, Machinery
Repair.
ALWQtERQtE, . new mexico

Seeds
Large as Now

LAUNDRY

Sc
Riy;

At a meeting of the directors of
the Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
Orove No. 2. Thursday afternoon nt 2 works, held yesterday In the offie
o'clock In odd Fellows' hall. All memof the company, the resignation of K.
bers nre requested to attend, My or M. Mullard. as
president and treasurer,
Ijihr-niK.
dcr of the (iuardlan, Mrs.
was accepted and William Moyee elect
ed president; Peter Stewart, treasurer
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Ieiid Avenue and Peter Cameron, director, to fill
M. K. church will meet this afternoon the va uncles caused by Mr, Milliard's
at the home of Mrs. W. I). Sterling resignation. The retiring president
3UH
B. waiter street.
The program will leave In the i.ear future to take
will be furnished by the Home Mis up his residence in England. The di
sionary society, Mrs. learning lender. rectors expressed their appreciation
of Mr. Milliard's fervii es by adopting
All friends are cordially Invited.
unanimously the following resolution
Titislness and pleasure were combin
ed at a pleasant social gathering yes of Mesolved. That we, the directors
the Albuquerque Foundry & Ma
t'Tibiy afternoon nt the home of Mrs,
J. 0. Caldwell, 217 West Silver ave. chine works, express our appreciation
faithful and efficient efforts of
nue. home elgnteen ladles were en- of theretiring;
our
president to serve the
tertained by Mrs. Caldwell, each Interests
of the com puny in every
guest being furnished with a needle, way.
thread nnd thimble and a pound of
And ng a further mark of the ap
carpet raws.
Each lady sewed the preciation
!
rugs,
which will
donated i.oeio,i .mey nnd esteem. .In which .he Ifa
rims Into
presented him with
Dainty refresh handsome
to the sanitarium.
leather suit case.
merit were served during the afterMr.
who was recently en
noon. The entertainment proved such Kngcu Cameron,
oy mo Doam ol directors as
a success that Mrs. Caldwell will en- manager is
an experienced
tertain the ladles again In the near and has been connected with engineer
of
future. Those present were: Mrs. the loading; engineering firms some
of the
W. W. McDonald, Mrs. K. W. Fee and east
and
daughter, Mrs. Kd. Knerse,
Mrs. company under his management the
will
it8 business and
John fiurnelt, Mrs. Hoydt, Mrs. W. 13. in addition to extend
Increasing the regular
nichter, Mrs, J. O. Moyd, Mrs. Adair, foundry and machine shop
work
Mrs. S. A. Hturges, Mrs. K. Love, Mrs, heretofore
carried on will include the
7.. miss. Mrs. Ijilrd, Mrs. It. J.
hnndlln- - of all kinds of machinery.
Mrs. Vntiberg-crMrs. lilinken-staf- f, engines.
Irrigation plants, electric
a.
Mrs.
W.
Wolklng,
Mrs.
E. motors, water pipe,
bar iron, and, In
Wolklng.
fact, will conduct as complete an
engineering
business as can lie found
Scott Knight, Auctioneer. Phono 61.1. west of
the Mississippi and will nlace
Aihuqiierque on the map as the lead
Ing mechanical center of the south
IS
west.

P.Ol

clothes in town this
Spring if we have anything to say about it. You'll

l".Kl'Li:i.

going to wear the best

come here to get them.

OIS

LAID IMPLK.
Here's
Tin-

-

jour

u'.mv to buy Stationcrv.
and m4 for jour nionov.

KM

Hart Schaffner and Marx

Strong's Book Store

t

clothes; we bought them for you, and we'll show you just
the suit we have in mind for you when you come in.

EMTERTAIMMEMT TO

You can buy lower priced clothes; but you're likely to find

them more costly.

BEENJOYABL E

n.

.

V OU'RE

of 5c. TaMcts.
ALL MZI.S.
KM.l-'OR
I.IVF.N.

William Bryce Succeeds as the
Head of Albuquerque Found
ry and Machine
Works
Director,
Cameron Elected

French

CO.

HARDWARE

era

Tel. 1I

Tel. 285

CRESCENT

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1911.

PRESIDENT

and Central ticnue.

trt-- t

113 S. Sl)( OND ST.

BUD

1x00

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY i

MORNING JOURNAL,

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

Pleasing Program Prepared for
St. Patrick's Day Celebration
in St. Mary's Hall Friday
tvening,

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

With music and with song. St.
Patrick's day will be celebrated In St.
Mary's hall Friday evening, a pleasing
entertainment having been arranged
for th,, occasion, to be rendered under
the auspices of the Young Leilies'
Sodality of the Immaculate Concep
tion school.

Suits $18 and more.

Ws

Hon. F. E. Wood will be

the orator of the evening and will de
Z
liver a panegyric on the natron miini
HAKUWUUU
LUMBtKb
NI.I0n HIVU lyHDilVtl
of F.rin, with a few genuine samples
of Irish wit and humor thrown in to
WHITE
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
break the solmenity thrown around
WAGONS
the Lenten season. There will be Irish
melodies and
by talentLUMBER AND MILL
ed musicians, and altogether the pro
MltS.
gram will be such a
and
I.LIZ AMKTIl HANSOV - BRADFORD
enjoyable one that every Celt In the
Teacher of
city should attend and assist In honoring the saint who drove snakes out
VOICE CULTURE
of Ireland.
(Ititllun Method.)
EVERYBODY IS INVITED
The program follows:
Oradunte of the N. K. Conservatory
THE TIME. THE PIACE AXI)
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
TO CHURCH DEDICATION
Selection
Elite Mandolin Club
of Musle, Hoston, Warn., 812 South
THE MAX
Address
.115 Marble Ave.
Hon. F. E. Wood
Walter Htrect. Phone 669. Concerts,
Phono 2nd.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Champion
Hlbernla's
.
.
Saint.
Muslcalcs, eto.
.Chorus
Tuesday, March 2 1st.
'Character and (ienius of the Irish
Rev. J. R. Bell, general missionary,
ALEXANDER IRVINE
People"
Dialogue extends a cordial Invitation to the enAdmission 25 cents, reserved
"Faith of Our Fathers
Chorus tire city of Albuquerque to assist in
seats 50 cents, at 321 W. Gold
Stylish horses and buggies fur Instrumental solo
Jennie Walsh
avenue and Matson's.
the
of
Mount
Olive
Harp"
dedication
the
Tarn's
nished on short notice by w. l.
Chorus
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
Vocal solo
Wm. McDonald Baptist church next Sunday.
1 1 3
Trimble
Co.,
Norlfl
The
Second
Si ts the standard for absolute purity, as well us delicious flavor. InIN LUS LUNAS
sub included.
Instrumental solo ..Lillian Hesselden church Is? row conducting a rally to
street. Phone I.
Come Mack to Erin
sist on 11 tig servrd with Matthews' only,
Chorus clear off the Indebtedness of $350.
Is hoped to raise every dollar of the
phone 420.
The most common cause of insom It
indebtedness before the dedication.
Is
nia
disorders of the stomach. ChamSanta Fe Railroad Company
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Ladies Havalln China, (Jem today.
correct these disorders nnd enable
Defendant in District Court
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers.
Ferry's seeds arc the world's best.
Catalogues free. For sale by The
Claimed Responsible for the
House with two rooms and
WM. CHAPLIV. 121 West Central Mlttner company, 117 East TljeraH.
porch and other Improvements,
avenue. Is showing a most
Fine Grafted Rose Bushes
Death of Young Baby.
worth at least J 500, with two
line or spring Oxfords iuid Pumps In
Leaky Roofs
Choice Varieties,
very good lots, worth not less
nil the newest stvles anil material.
Mado good as new
t
than $450. Must be sold. All
Ladles' Oxfords and I'uiiipn. Si. 50.
The disti ll t court in I.os I.unaa yes
With ISorrmlaile's Paint
Special Carnation Kale Every
Ladles'
Roes for $700.
Suede
Oxford
l'uiiipM,
Come quick.
mid
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA terday was occupied in hearing the
LAS VEGAS
Saturday nt rotlucvd prices.
:i.Uit.
We have only one bargain of
play: full of fun.
The block-heano of I'adlllu versus The Santa Fe
You should riiako all parly visit of Gem today nnd tonight.
i,e
this kind.
railroad, In which relatives of Padllln,
Inspection,
ALBCQl'ERQI'K
en
The best saddle horses to be had
killed. It is claimed, by a Santa Fe
McClughan & Dexter
COMPANY
If yon need a carpenter, telephone In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
gine running wild nenr t.os Chaves,
The
Little Car, 310 AV. Central
Hesselden; lilione 877.
North Second street: pronj 3.
j
ask $5,000 damages. Mann
Venahle
are attorneys fur the plaintiff nnd Col,
It. K. Twltchcll is representing the
,V A A A. A A
.
.
.
.
railroad company. Th suit will probi
ably be completed today.
I luring a recess yesterday noon, Col,

Ward's Store j

Sud-det-

masnnms.nuirT

come-all-ye-

CO.
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,
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sun

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

on

Special Sale

CHARLES TLFELD CO.

FOR SALE

or

Wholesalers of Everything

d

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

.. .. ..

Brothers

Strong

",

In thf vpnt that yu hmild not
nt?lv your morning paiwr talephun
tht I'OHTAI, TKI.KtiHAI'U CO. fiv- in y.tur name Kntl
l(lriia uml th
pnppr will be 1livrfd by a jhh-Itelth(ina
Ths
It No. 14.
tnHnKr.

HEW

ItKU ARO fA OO.
rwaril will ! paltl for
nrrtit nnd oonvittnn of iiny- mm cauuht ntvallntf Ctpi
of th
Worninit
Jmirnnl from Ilia door
ways tf pulicrilrm.
JlUKNAU PUBMHI11M1 Ca

never know what

Th

real comfort is until you
wear a suit of our

SPRING

LOCAL

UNDERWEAR

Light Weight Lisle,

$2.50 and $3.00 per suit.
Light Weight Cotton

$1.00 and $1.50 per suit

NEWS

OF

BALL FRIDAY
Crack

INTEREST

We are

celebrated

agents for the
Stein

Bloch

Clothing.

Musical

Organization

Entertain
Theater on St.

in

Patrick's

fair Tlnnsdrty and probably

Sluiilrncl.: I'yp, I"Jr, Nose, Throat
ii. 1!. Iirkln of l.ns Vegas, came
down yi'Hterday for ttie Itooseveit
i.
Miss Irene Shtipp of l.os Angeles, is
the guest In this city of her slMcr,
Mrs. II. V. Sbupp.
cere-nion-

ii

MiirksbiirK ol i'.iaiid, N. XI.,
Is scrloiiMy III at thr home of his
sister, Mrn. l. K. liavldson. 7(1;'. Smith
Third street.
M. M. I'a d
of Ijis Vena. ..Iltor
of the Ijis Vegas optic, nas one of
the many out of town visitors In
K

V.

yesterday.

Jose

On St. Patrick's day not In the
morning, but lasting until the morning
afler will occur that
It Is to he given
State band dance.
In F.Iks' ballroom and will be one of
the liveliest of the St. Patrick's day
celebrations.
That the muMc will be
given by the band which, In Its reorganisation and months of practice,
has become a musical organization of
nine t as ami much merit assures
the rluht sort of melody for the occasion. F.Iks' ballroom, as the dancing
many are well aware, has a tine Moor,
and the State band people make genial
hosts. So It's a foregone conclusion
that one of the biggest crowds of the
season will attend the big ball. I'on't
foig. t the time, the place, or the girl.

), Sena, rlerk of th
New Mev,
supreme court, was among the
We board and care for horses. The
Itoonevelt iidmilers from Suntt I'e
W. I
best of care itunranteed.
who spent
estciday In the cllv.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St.
Ji'bn Ileiker. Sr.. John Meeker, Jr..

Ico

I. onia ('. Meeker of Helen, (vers
AlbiKineiiiue
last night and attended the reception and hatupict for
''olimi'l lio.mevelt.
The Woman's Home nnd Foreign
Missionary
lety of the rrexl.vterl.m
cluinh will meet In the church parlors Thursday at 2:.". p. m. Strangers
are cordially invited.
Tbeie will he n regular eomunihlcu-tio- n
i.f Tunple Lodge No. (i, A. 1'.
A. M.. this evening u
"iHO.
Master
Masotn.
re cordially Invited to attend
liy rder of the W. M. J. A.
Mllbr, secntary.
There will In- a special meeting of
the Woodmen
Circle Cill.mu n.l

and
In

L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque, N.M.

-

PAY YOUR POLL TAX
at U. A. MVTsoVS STtmi,
DO IT NOW
It liui- -t Im paid by
AI'Kll, 1ST.

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Commercial Club biillillng March 1.
Inquire of 8erftary.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE C0ALf
I'ROMC tM
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We take pleasure

in inviting you to

our opening display of

Which Takes Prominence in
U

v

'i

km

a

Beautiful Exhibit.
Hundreds of exquisite creations await
d
and
your welcome. Hats f
feather-swept- ;
Hats fairly smothered in
masses of foliage; Hats gay with ribbons
and glinting with bright ornaments all
charming in their summery suggestions.
lower-decke-

The Hat for every face, every occasion, every gown and every
purse and each a true expression of the Spring Ideas that PARIS
and New York have sanctioned.
Come and see them and make
your choices if you wish, but admire and look to your heart's content anyway. You will be made welcome.
MUSIC: AFTERNOON FROM 2:30 to
EVENING FROM 7:15 to 9:15

5:30

THE ECONOMIS T

Y
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SiihMantlal savings, best qualities always and ample stocks
from which to choose, ore some
of the feat tires which make our

Y

Linen Section so popular.

Y
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X

MILLINERY
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Table
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Thursday, March 16th
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pening
Afternoon and Evening

Elks'

Night.
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t

Union Suits in all prices.

BAND

tmv

l'oirca-- t.
WaslilHHtotl, March IS
New
Arl.ona and Went Texas

Spring Weight Wool

$3.00 and $3.50 per suit.

STATE

..

a

Muliu.

A (rA

You will

addressed

large number of l,o I.unaa people,
and invited them to the Santa Fe sta
tion to welcome Colonel Koosevelt as
tie passed through the town. Several
hundred people went to the depot and
Roosevelt waved
cheered as Mr.
from the rear of the train, which
stopped at I.os Luna several minutes.
Among those who arrived from Los
Luna to attend the Roosevelt reception hero were Judge M. C. Mechem,
Col. W, M. Merger nnd Judge II. A.

T'ndcrtnki rs nnd Embalmcrs.
rroniit Service Pay or NlKht.
Telephone 75.
Residence 606.
Stroiujf HIU., Copper anil Second

-

M. Merger, of Helen,

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Y
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Y
Y

This

week wo arc. displaying a very

extensive

Him

of household and

other linens that have paused
through many processes of development to reach the point of
durability ami beauty that characterize them. Priced from
BOc

to $2.00

yard.

&

Y

Hand Bags

Y

Y

at Less

t

In thL, section, where dependability, quality and good value

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

go hand in hand with

sortment,

a

tho special

line

as-

Induce-

ment of 25 per cent discount,
which we offer ihl week, on alt
bags, should bespeak your early
M'lccllcjl.
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FERGUSON
C0LL1STER
ALBrorr.RQrrrs
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